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A STUDY OF STERLING COLLEGE WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE 
TO 1is EDUC.TIONAL INVESTMENTS AND 
EDUCATIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
CHAPTER I 
Nature of Study and souroea or Data 
Th.e subJeat of this :study, Sterling College, 1s looated 
at Sterling, Kansas, Rice county, in the valley of the Arkansas
River. A concrete r~ad connects Sterling with Hutchinson and 
Lyons. Tb.e main line of the Atchison, Topeka and Banta Fe 
Railroad between Kansas City and Denver passes through Sterling. 
The town is also on the branch of the M1esour1 pao1f1o between 
\
Salina and Wichita. 
Sterling has a population or about 2,000. It is preeminenti-
ly a ohuroh going town, with Baptist, Methodist; Reformed Pres-
byterian, and United Presbyterian denominations. The.population 
1s of' the class that naturally gravitates toward an eduoat1onal 
center. The o1ty schools ·"are organized on the 6-3-3 plan--the 
high eohool ranking in the class"A"seotion. Intell1genoe, . 
industry. and sobriety summarize the mental and moral oharaoter-
1st1es of the community. 
The purpose of tn•s study.is to collect, present, and analyze 
the pertinent material that seems epeoifioally vital in arr1v-
1ng at. a olear understanding of existing affairs at Sterling 
College, Sterling, Kansas.· 
2
The particular or epea1f1c problem is: First, the pre-
sentation of the educational investments of Sterling ae clear-
ly and oono1aely as possible, presenting the actual facts from 
college records, followed by an analysis of the s1gnif1oanoe 
ot aforesaid data., secondly, by arbitrarily selecting those 
factors which seem essential as criteria of school achieve-
ment and progrese--to interpret the educational contributions 
of sterling College as they measure up or fail to measure up,' 
to the or1 ter1a. ·· Th.en, lastly; the final task is the summing 
up of the whole,' and the presentation or logical reoommend.at1one 
if the data so warrant 1t.· 
Ed~aat1onal investments may be defined as those monies 
laid out 1n : 1·. Endowment; 2. Phye1eal Equ1pment--lands, 
buildings, furnishings;:,.· Current Expenses--teachers salar1ae, 
administration, operation and maintenance of school plant,' :r1x-.
ed charges,: debt servioe, · auxiliary agencies,· and m1soellaneous. · 
In this study educational contributions may be thought ot 
as returns· to society wh1oh an institution makes through its 
alumni. Money necessar1ly need not be the medium of. meaeu~e-
ment. As. eduoat1onal contributions.· the author 1s espeo1all7 
th1nk1ng:of those deeds rendered 1n ~he form or service to man-
ktnd, exec·uted not. so much tor hope of' reward, but tor the Joy 
of service. 
The study is entirely limited to a survey of the condi-
tions of,Sterl1ng 9ollege ~s manifest through the eohoofs 
3
. . . 
eduoat1onal· 1nvestmen.ts and e·duoat1onal co·ntribations. · An 
end.eavor 1s· made to· keep in mind not only the desirable char-
aater1st1ce of a ,small schoo'l, but also the speoifio h1etor1-
cal background of the founders of Sterling and of the ·united 
' '
Presbyterian cb.urob.. All thi.e 1s done that it ma.y be or an 
aid to· the·rorrnulation·or an intelligent hypothesis in the 
last chapter. 
l'urpose o·t School: 
_.While Sterling 1e a church eah.ool, and thoroughly 
Obristlan• yet 1t is in no sense sectarian; student·a or good 
moral charaoter ·are a.dmitt~d without regard to creed or be-
11et. and nien and women c,f different communions have always 
been represented on the faculty. Ker alm 1a o'r the highest·: 
·Namely• to provide a thorough Ohr1et1a:n education. And true · 
to th.is ideal,· the college emphas1aea two things:· sturd1 in-
tell.aotuai attainments, and. stalwart character. As an 1nd1s• · 
pensable aid to acquire these, B1bl1aal ·study 1a aooorded an 
important pl"aoe in the ~urrJoulurn."l (At least 8 hours is re-
qu1red of all graduates). 
· · The data. were eeoured ·pr1mar11J by means or a visit ot 
sevex•al. a.a.ye extent· spent in the ·dollage off1oe,· and the method 
was that ot looking through old sterling College cat·alogues, 
a1wnn1 records, yearly 1t41m1Zed reports of' the f1nanc1al trans-
actions of both current and endowment treasurers; perusal of 
the triennial report' to the North Central Aasoc1at1on of Col-
l Sterling College Catalogue, "Control and Management", p. 6, 
Vol. 27, No. 99, Sterling, Kansas, May, 1923 
4
legeS,'·eto •. ·some information was gained by use of personal 
1ntarv1ewa·w1th people in a poait1on to supply the faots; by· 
use or oorrespondenoe; and through the ·reading of church his-
tories, ·Kansas Synod Reports, United States Government books, 
eta. 
The tacts a.re presen:t;ed. in both tabular and·graph1a .form 
by what would seem to be a logical order. Each. table and
graph w1ll be discussed and interpreted as the raots warrant 
it. 
In this ohapter an.endeavor. has been made to give an 
inkling or the nature of tb.1s study, sources of data, and pro-
posed manner of presentation~ Chapter Il deals with a brief 
study of.some or the oontr1but1ona or small colleges to eduaa-
tiona.l.progress~ The first half of: Chapter III deals with·tb.e 
h1etor1oal baokgrcund of the United Presbyterian: church. · In 
this it will be found. tb.at the United Presbyterians come by
d1reat descent from tne heroic Covenantors or sootland~ The 
last halt is devoted to a snort history o:r the tormat1oil of 
, Kansas Synod, and ot the. early bag1nn1nge or sterling College, 
then known as "Cooper Memorial"• 'The thesis proper starts.with 
Chapter IV.· Bera 1s presented a rapid survey of the tinano1al 
inveatments or sterling College throughout her forty-five years
of·existenoa, and an estimate· or·the probable rutu.re·current 
ooat or sterling College for the next ten years (1932-1941) 
through. the use ·or the Regression Equation and the· line or "beet 
5 
tit", based upon t1gures,,of total current expenditures start-
. . . ' 
ing with 1909 and going.up to 1931--tbe last year for which 
figures are a.va.1lable. In Ohaptel' ,V. an estimate or the eduoa-
t1onal. · oontr1but1ona of Steriing College to Higher Education 
1n Kansas is made on the basis or four criteria: 1. Enroll-
ment oontr1but1ons •. 2. Graduates of th~ 1nst1tut.,on·.·. 3. Re-
cord of graduat~e 1n 'the G:rad~ate School· of Kansas University. 
4. Occupations and professions of the alumni' of Sterling Col-
, , 
\ '.. , ,,
lege. Chapter ~I. the final chapter, 1s devoted to a summary 
.. •, '
of the presented data 1n the light of common s~nseJ · and oloslng 




Contributions of Small Colleges to the · 
Ed.uoa.tional Program 
.. , Perhaps it would seem to some that in th1a :day. and age 
when theory 1s cont1nually tor effio1enoy and.oonao11dat1on 
' ,·, ' . ' : ' . .
~hat the small college has outgrown 1ta usefulness and should . ' : ' ·. •' '\ ·. ' ' '
be supplanted by large municipal and public 1nat1 tl.\t1ona. 
There are t4ways two sides to every question •. · But for the 
time being so~e reasons for continuation and euppor.t of the 
small college are . presented~ 
In the first place, one should respect and support the . ~'.
small o~llega beoause 1t b.a.e ever been the pioneer in the wo~k 
of th~ nurture ~nd spread or education; nor as yet nae it been 
stu:,vm. that 1ts m1s~1on is completed, 
The work or t~a ohuroh and of education have gone hand 
in hand. In the Middle Ages 1t was the ohurab. ·that· cared tor 
culture. Then came the Renaissance and revival or learning 1n 
all fields. Eduoa.tion became separated a.a a function of the · 
ohuroh alone.· Yet· tb.e cb.uroh ha.a ever beeri vi tally interest• 
ed 1n tht9 spread of educ a.ti on. 
In Am.er1oa with the discovery of the new continent·, "the 
only college rounded before 'the eighteenth centltltf that· was 
not the creation of the church or of individual ministers was 
the University or Pennsylvania; but even in th1e' the 'B1ble was 
named as a textbook, the founder, Benjamin Franklin, saying& 
\ 
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'When.human science bas done its utmost and when we nave 
thought the-:,oung.wortby-of honor; yet still we must reoom-
mend th.em to the scriptures 1norder to complete tb.e1r wisdom, 
1"egUlate their.conduct through life and guide them to b.a.pp1-
neea forever.';'•• 1 
-Xn the seoond plaoe, one should support tb.e nma.11 col-
leges ae .tb.~y ar~ teede:ra .or the great universities in provid- · 
ing .their quo~a Of graduate students. 'rake Kansas University 
as an example; A, g1anoe through. the, 11st of graduate students
at s:. u.- Will show the tact that the majority or a· good ab.are 
of the ~aduate students come to the university from small 
f:)d.Uaa.tions.1 institutions. ·The small colleges help to furn1sb. 
the- ltte blood e>f the graduate sohools. 
,,' \ ......... , 
zn the third place, from a purel7 stat1st1oal po1nt ot 
< • ~ I " 
view_ the signiflaanoe or tbe small 'colleges and private in-
: ' . ·, ·, .. . ; / ' . . . 
st1ttat1ons le not to be minimized. According to a recent 
' '
Bulletin of the United states Bureau ot Education dealing with 
tb.e sta.t1at1cal-aspeot of' un1vers1t1ee. colleges, and protese1one.l 
schools. in 1928 the:re were listed 1,076 institutions. Of tb.e 
prc,tess1onal schools there were 176 seminaries, 1:,6 law soho&ls, 
' . \ : ' .. ' .
73 schools of med1oine. 41 aohools of dentistry, 66 pharmaay 
. '' . 
schools .. 8 osteopathJ schools; and 10 schools or veterinary .. a 
medicine. 
th.en, classifying all 1nst1tutione as to whether "public" 
or11i,r1vate;,. 220 are under public oontroi and 850 privately 
1 A symposium.on tb.e-Cbr1~t1an College, "Origin and Growth.of 
colleges"• p. 11 1 The Board of Eduoation ot the United Pres-
. byter1an church, Ohioago, Illinois. 
2 "Stat1st1cs ot Universities, Colleges, and Professional 
Schools"• Bulletin No. 38, United States Bureau of Eduoai1on, 
1929. 
a 
operated. In ·192a the enrollment in pub11o 1netitut1ona was 
335,009, and 1n private institutions. 533,784. Expressed in 
percentages of the whole, the entire enrollment in public in-
stitutions ·only represent ·:39% of the total enrollment or the 
youth of the land, while private school enrollment is 61% ot 
the total. 
Of course 1t is true.that 1n·the East many large un1-
. vers1t1es such a.a Northwestern, Oh1oago, Harvard, Columbia, 
Ohle, State, and others are etill privately controlled and in-
cluded among the· 850 privately operated 1net1tutions, although 
. . ' ' ' ' 
in numbers and organization, as large or larger than 1net1tu-
t1ons coming under publ10·1netitut1ons. Yet the olaee1f1oa-
t1on bas s1gnif1oanae. At least it 1nd1oatea the 1mportanoe 
Of prtvate 1nat1tut1ons. And in the west 1t is true that the 
JllaJority or 1nat1tu.t1ons listed aa private are· small 1nst1tu-
t1ons and as the usual rule* small denom1nat1onal eohoole. 
B~t let us examine the situation here in Kansas. Wnat 
peroet1t of the students are enrolled. reepeotively in publio 
and private institutions? In Kansas during 1927-1928, the 
year for wh1cb. latest figures are avaU.able, according to· 
the Bureau of Education,: wash1ngton, n. o. , exalueive of 
teachers Colleges, there were 18,536 stud.ants enrolled in pre-
paratory and collegiate· departments or the colleges and un1-
vera1t1es. · Of this number, 10,099, or 55;' were in publicly 
cont~olled 1nstitut1ons, and 8,437, or 46% 1n private sabools.3 
3 Ibid 
Kansas does not come up to the National trend of having 
more students in private sohoole than in state institutions, 
·. . '
. however, in accounting for th1e it 1s s1gn1f1cant tna.t th.ere 
9
were incl~ded in the t1guree for the state schools, nine Junior 
·colleges, and,the Mun1c1pa.l. Un1vers1ty of W1ohita--the latt»,, 
until recently a pr1y-ate institution. 
one.rt· 1, on the; next pase 11sta r1ve aocrea1ted 0011esea 
ror t.ne state, one accredited municipal un1vera1ty, and ten 
. State Junior oo1leges. There a:re nineteen private eduoat1onol 
colleges shovn'h thirteen' of these being' aooredited by the state. 
In addition. there: are seven private accredited Junior Colleges •. 
Altogether• there are nineteen aooredited oolleg1ate institu-
tions :tn the State, both publio and private; and 1n reepeot to 
;public and private JuniQr Colleges, seventeen whion are ac-
credited. The sum. total ·or accredited Junior and bolleg1ate 
Institutions, private and. State, 1s made up or thirty-·s1x 1n-
st1tut1ons. Altogethei-, tb.e~e·a.re rorty•two·1nat1tut1ons l1et-
·. ed; as a oonsequehQe• six private educational 1nst1tut1one--
four collegee,and two academies are not a.aoredited. 
' '
In addition tc, this; on a.:page devoted to 1nat1tut1ons 
e.ocred1ted bl1~ not· 01asr;11t1ed for·work done, 1930•1931, th.ere 
·. are fifty-three sohoolSJ the majority ot these·, however, prov-
ing to be special high schools or academies, State· Special 
8ohoo1s.·pena.l or corrective, or Federal Schools. · 
' . 
The sl~i'icanoe of amal. l colleges in carrying on tlle 
10 
State and Private Institutions 
State Educational Institutions: 
tstate University, La,rrence . · . . · . ·. 
,tsta.te Teacher. s College of 0Empor1a,Empor1a : · 
tFort Haye Kansas State College, Haye 
-ist. ate Teacher. s C. ollege or :p. 1_t'tsburg, · Pi ttoburg ..jfstate College_of Agriculture and Applied So1enoe1 Manhattan 
·; ·UUn1cipal ;university:. 
fMun1o1pal University of Wichita 
· :State ,Junior ·Oollegea: 
1Mun1o1pal Junior college of ~kanaas City, Arkansas City 
.jfOoffeyville Junior College, Coffeyville · .-1El Dorado Junior College, El Dorado . 
,fFort Scott Junior College, Fort Scott 
-tGarden City Junior College, Garden City 
~Rutahineon Junior ·college, Hutoh.1nson ·. ·..
lindep.endenae Junior Col. lege, Independence Iola Junior . College,' Iola. · · - · ~anaaa City Jun1o .. r Ool.lege, Kansas City ~rarsons Junior College, pareona 
Private Eduoationa.1· Institutions: 
lBakei" University. Baldv11n .. Betha.ny. Co.llege, ,. Li'ndabr,rg Bethel College, Newton Bresee c·o1lage, Hutchinson · · i College o:t: Emporia, Emporia 
Friends Bible College, Haviland 
lFr1enda University, Wichita 
Hillsbol"O Bible Aoademy, Hillsboro·. 
~Kansas Wesleyan University, Salina 
fMarymount college, Salina·, ·n·oPhereob. College, McPherson
Ottawa University, Ottawa. · 
St Baned1ot 1a College, Atchison st. Joh.n's College, Winfield 
St. Mary's Academy, Leavenworth 
,faterling gollege 1• Sterling ·, · · 
. faouthvreatern College, W1nt1ald 
fWashhurn Oollage, Topeka · · 
Western University, Kansas City 
Private ,Junior Colle gee: , 
tcentral Academy and College, McPherson 
iOollege of: Pao.·. lai· Paola, · . . 
fHeaston College, Hesston 
fH1gh1and College',· Highland · 
f.Mt. st. Soholastica, _Atohison 
lrabor College, li1))1eboro · , 
ffhe St. Mary College, Leavenworth. 
' , 'r • 1, •, 
Note: Schools starred are accredited four year colleges or e.oored1ted. ·Junior Colleges. 
CHART ·1.--fflll STATE AND PRIVATE COLLEGES AND JUNIOR 
COLLEXJ.ES IN KANSAS AS TAKEN FROM THE KANSAS
EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY, 1931-1932 
ltl 
educational program, therefore, is not only Ne.t1ona.1, but· or 
state importanoe. · And yet With the above etat1at1oa in mind 
the question will a.rise 1n the m'1nds of some people ae to the · 
adv1aab111ty of entrusting the education of youth to ·the emall 
college •. , , Perhaps they w1ll intimate: . Is the tra1n~ng given· 1
in ·ama.11 oollegea Just -ae good as· that received in publio 1n-
st1tut1ons'l Or, look at the superior equipment at eta.ta · 
schools •. · In eomparison~ what does the· smali college nave to 
otter? 
: To set the minds or eucb.· people at . rest, in the fourth. 
place, let us consider the produot of the small colleges to 
sea 1:f its: contr1but1one to o1t1zensh1p justify ·existence·:· 
' f I' • I 
' 
A recent bu.lletin says 1'n part: · "It coats something to ' 
ba.v~ colleges, but 1t oost9. infinitely more not ·to b.ave tl:lem. 
Amer1ean democracy would not rest seoure as 1t does today if 
hundreds of leaders had nr,,t devoted to the country the fruits 
of their college tra.1ning. 
ttMore than hal( the signers of the Deolaration of Inde-
pendence were oollege graduates.· Benjamin Franklin rounded 
the University ot Pennsylvania·. George Waeb.1ngton was ·chancellor 
of tb.e Colle~a ot .William ·and Ua.cy. · The leading trustee of 
Hampden-Sidney.College was· Patrick Henry 1 and Thomas Jeffer- · ' . '. ' ' '
·son was both the graduate of a Chr1st1an ooile~e and tb.e
founder or a university,· Among other early graduates of dis-
tinction were a·am11ton, Marshall, Monroe, James Otie, John 
Hanoook, Samuel and John Adame. 
12 
."Daniel Webster stirred th.e Supreme court or the United 
States as it has seldom been stirred 1n his famous plea for 
Dartmouth College. Before the civil War, stonewall Jackson 
was tb.e head of a school and at 1ta close Robert E. Lee ac-
cept~d the presidency of a college. No man knew better than 
Abraham Lincoln th.e value of education and in 1862 he signed 
the "Land-grant Bill,11 whioh virtually created fifty colleges 
... 
in the West. 
" 'He fixed my destiny in life;• eaid Thomae Jefferson 
of William small,· a member of the faculty of ~1111am and Mary 
College. 
' . '~ 
nr,lhen "troodrow VTilson was president of Princeton he said 
that great as had been the oontribution of Princeton to the 
leadership of the nation, it must be remembered that Centre 
College, Kentucky, had contr1but.ed more outstanding menfr to 
J 
the leaderoh1p Qf the nation. 
''A statiatioian has figured out th.at Amerio an oollega 
graduates have furnished: 
55% of our Prea1dents. '6% of the Members of Congress, 
47~ of Speakers of tb.e House, 56% of the V1oe-Pree1dents, 
62% of the secretaries of State, 
, ~ of the secretaries of the Treasury, 
69% of the Justices of the Supreme Court. 
"President· Carl (l. Doney of ~,111amette University• Salem, 
I 
Oregon, eta.tea that on the basis of representation in Who's 
Who, the distinguished graduates from Christian oollegee are 
three times as numerous as graduates from large non-Christian 
sohoola,tt 5 
S From "A Sympos1w.n ~n tb.e Obr1at1an College", op. cit., PP• 
20-22. 
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One sees, ·therefore, that a college education evidently 
pays. What would account for this? It would be hard to ans-
wer such a question positively and for all time, but it would 
seem·that exposure to the small collegiate atmosphere must 
possess c,ertain inherent advantages that the larger .institu-
.tions do not have. 
The late William R. Harper, President of Chicago Un1-
versi ty, i.n his book "The Trend of Higher Eduoat1on11 , has 
enumerated some of these . advantages as: 
"l. . Students come; in. closer contact with instructors. 
2. Greater opportunity to develop responsibility. 
3. More loyal support.of faculty and alumni. 
4. Better· adaptation to needs of certain individual.a. 
5. Economic ~nd geographical advantages. 11 6 
-In the fifth and last place, the small colleges, partiatll-
a.rly denominational schools; offer·a distinct contribution to 
the American.higher educational program.that the state and 
Public Schools oannot . f'ui'f'1ll.. 
America certainly ·has separat·ed church and state--and on 
the whole, it is no· doubt good that· she has •. But yet the ne4d 
f'or some sort of religious training today is greater than ev-
er before.· Moral laxity 1·a the fad of the age. And one need 
·· only turn to history to see the outcome upon ancient. civili-
zations. . Man ls created essentially religious, ( whatever the 
critics may say to the contrary)~ and ·real .. American leaders 
6 A quotation from William R. Harper, "The Trend of Higher 
Education", Chicago University Preas,. as cited in David Vin-
cent Wiebe' s "Tb.e Mennonite Ins ti tutlons of Hi ~er Learning ln ~ansas with spec1a1 reference to their Edua~t1onal Inve~t-
~f~St~iil~uiiAigRaOn~ig~~lR~~1~~~7.unpubliahed Master of# 
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reoogn1ze this faot. They also recognize the need for the 
small Christian college. There 1s a side to this life beside 
mere material possessions. As a general rule the Un1vers1t1es 
. provide only secular_ educ·ation,· while one ·muat look to the . . . ' . . ' ... 
s~all Chr1at1an ~ollege· for character education. 
To give a rew ·quotat1o·ns from leading men: 
,; ""we do not need. more national development, we need more 
... _,_ .. , 
epiritual .development. We do not need more intellectual power. 
' .
we need more moral power. We do not need more knowledge, we 
need more character. We do not need more government, we need 
more rel1gion. 1--EX-Pres1dant Coolidge. 
10To educate a man in mind and not in morals 1s to educate 
a menace to society. -'--Theodore Roosevelt. 
nt'foo frequently rel1~1ous education has been regarded 
as a thing apart. Rather 1s it the natural and logical con-
nluaion of all eduoation; Ju~t a~ relie;i~n 1a the. natµral and 
complete expression of ~an~s being• .--Horne •a Paycbolog1oal 
.Principles ot Education. 
u !T_o educate the reason w1 tb.out eduoa.t1ng t~e desire is 
like J)laoing a. repeating r1f1e in the hands of a savage. •--
H.erbert Spencer. 
u •_The Christian college 1s the manutaotory which takes 
the finest raw material the Church can furnish, mult1p11es 
its value a hundred fold and returns it to the Church in a 
lite-giving stream of 1n~elligent faith, trained p_ower, and
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oonseoratei leaderabip•."--Henry L. Smith. 7
. 'Oonoluaione:~-The small college moat certainly has demon-
strated 1t·a right for existence. In our social world there Ssa 
a place both for. the Un1verE1ity and the College·. Cna must net 
under-rate the importance or. ema.ll eohoola because ·they are 
small. · And· 1n the words of Daniel Webster, the small college 
graduate may say: "l know my school 1e a small college, but 
there are those who love 1t." 
· 7 From n A Symposium on the Christian College;', op. c1 t., PP• 
5-10 •. 
CHAPTER III 
The B1stor1oal Background or the United Presbyterian Church; . . 
Formation of Kansas synod; and the Early 
Beginnings or sterling College 
In-making a survey· .ot ·a church school it would seem wise 
to include a brief resume of church history. In oons1dering 
the denomination auob questions as· these arise: What are 
Un1 tad Presbyterians? · Wb.at is their· origin? In what respect 
is their doctrine different from ·other· Presbyterians? Wha~ 
has been their attitude toward higher education? 
"In the first place, aa regards eoclea1aat1c al ancestry, 
United Presbyterians need have no fear of prying curiously 
and thoroughly into the records., . 
ti' 
"United Presbyterians have oome by direct descent from\ 
the heroic Covenantors of Scotland. No people were more rigid-
ly loyal to the pr1nc1ples and doctrines of the Reformation 
than they. In an age that tried supremely the eoule or men . . 
they stood firm and unyielding as the rook-ribbed mountains 
of their native land. For rugged strength or faith, tor uncon-
querable tenacity or ~ur~oee, tor se~~-saor1f1c1ng loyalty to 
high ideals, they have never been surpassed. 
"The period of the Soott1eh Covenants was approximately 
trom the middle or the sixteenth century to the middle of the 
seventeenth. They had some political e1gn1t1oanoe, but they 
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were predominantly religious in nature. 
The four moat vital covenants were: 1 
"l• The Covenant of 1557. This was in the stormy days 
when determined efforts were be1ng made to crush the Reforma-
tion in Scotland. In 1547 John Knox, greatest of all Scottish 
reformers, waa captured and condemned to the French galleys 
:ror ni~eteen. mont~e of ~ sery. . Two years before Knox' a re-
~urn to Scotland a heroio band ot Protestant leaders met in 
Edinburgh. and bound themselves togethe~ in the first of those 
remarkable oovenants.whioh h~ve exeroised such a tr~men~oue 
influence on Scottish cb.~aot~ and. hi.story. The men who
s1_gnep. the f~oua document resolved ~to apply tbe1~ whole 
power, substance, and very lives to maintain, set forward, and
establish the most blessed Word of God. 
"2. The Covenant of 1580, or the "King's Contese1on". 
-
Its. author yras an :,Edinburgh !111n1ster,, John Craig~ and it.is 
sometimes called the King's Conteee1on", aa it was signed by 
King Jamea. Persona of. all rank~ aff1;xed their names to 1 t, 
pledging their "lives in the defence of chriet~s Evangel, 11-, •, . ' . ' . .
~erties o:r.the.o~untry, ministration of Justice, and punish-
ment of 1n1qu1tJ• 
••:,. The Natio~a+ Coven~t ot 16:38 .was brought about as the 
~esult. of an attemp~ o~ Phar~es_l. to ,foroe ~1soops.ay on the 
Pl'.'esbyteri,µis·. or Scotland. .In 1636 he presented them with a 
' . . : ' ' '. ,• ' . . ,,•.. .
"Book or Canons", and tb.e next year there followed a 11 Serv1oe 
,! ', l ' ''- • 
J, · For the greater part of ·this chapter on the h1etor1oal back-
ground of the United Presbyterian Church the author 1e indebted 
to w. E. McCulloch, D. D., "The United Presbyterian Cb.uroh and 
its Work 1n America", u. P. Board of' Home. MJ.as1ona, 1925, Cllapt. 2. 
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Book";··wb.ich 1s said to have been made· up trom both the English 
Book o:r Common Prayer and the Roman Catholic Missal. At the 
introduction of the new Service Book, Sabbath. Ju1y·23rd• in 
the great church of 'St. Giles, Edinburgh. the servioe was 
broken up by a riot. The spirit or revolt kindled 1n Edin-
burgh spread rapidly through Scotland. Finally, on Maroh let, 
1638, in old Greyfriars Churchyard, a vast crowd of people, 
n~bles ·and·,commons, -assembled and bound themselves together 
1·n· a. solemn declaration wb.icb. proclaimed "That with our whole 
..
hearts we agree and resolve all the days of our 11vee con-
stantly to adhere unto and defend the·true·re11g1on." Tb.e 
stubborn King prepared tor war ·but his English subjects were 
1n no mood to give him adequate support. Scotland backed, up · ··· 
her. covenant by ··sending to the border an army Of 30,000, oom-
·. . . , . I 
. manded, by the able General Leslie, an exper1enoed soldier who 
~ad seen ·serv~oe under Gustavus. Adolphus. Charles. was. com-
pelled to yield and the reeult was the granting or 91v11 and 
religious freedom to the,soottis~ people. 
"4. The Solemn League and Covenant of.1643 was sub-
scribed by English· and,sootcb at a time when·Engl1Sh King and
English Parliament were ~ngaged 1n a d~epera~e struggle for 
supremacy. John Riobard Green aaye 1t was"in the darkest hour 
of the Parliament's. cause." ·At the Battle of.Marston Moor, 
English ari<t Scotch tougb.t·a1de by side against th.a roroes of 
tbe·tc1ng. The 01v11 War finally ended in the dethronement.and 
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tragic .\death of Charles I~ 
· "Cromwell's Prociteotorate: --During the Protectorate of 
Cromwell,. Presbyterianism flourished 1n Bootland. While tb.e 
grim Puritan ruled, Presbyterianism enjoyed freedom·1n atfa1rs 
of both church and state. 
· · · "The · reign ot Charles · II extended. from 1660 .. to 1685; that. 
-
of Jai11es lI- from 1685 to 1688. The twenty-eight years aove:r-
1ng both reigns may.be regarded ~a the heroic period or tha 
Scottish covenantore. · In Greytriare Churchyard 1e the M~.~ _ 
tyr 1 s. Monument•. A part of. the 1neor1pt1on,reads as follows, 
"From May. 1661• 'to February .1688, were one way or another 
tnu.rdered -- and destroyed, for the same aau.ee about _e1ghtee_n ~hou-
s'e.nd. or Whom were executed at Edinburgh about one hundred or 
noblemen.· gentlemen, m1n1stera, and others--noble martyr.a f'or 
-,Jesus Obrist. 11 Amid suoh testing .t,1mes that tried supremely 
the souls ·Of· men our United .Presbyterian ,Church had its be~ 
I
g1nn1ngs. 
"With the acoess1on of William and ~ary in 1688 the day 
ot religious toleration da.v,ned on oreat Bt'1ta1n, and perse• -
out1on 1n sootland ceased. Attar long years, many or them_ 
frightful with sufferings, the never-say-die _Cove~antore were 
tree-to worship God ae they pleased. -
Reformed Presbyterian Church. 
"Dl~ectly·out of the CQvenantor.per1od, out of.the.strug-
gle or 1660-1688, came· the· Reformed Preabyterian Church. Two 
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years after the Revolution or ·1688, Presbyterianism was re-es-
tablished.'in Scotland..·· Most o'f those·who· had engaged in the 
· struggle, against royal tyranny· ·took· advantage of the "Revolu-
tion Sett1ement". and· entered· the· ·established church. But there 
-were 'a. goodly number who refused to· aooept what they regard-
' 'ed as a oompromiae.·· · As a result· they f'ormed separate religious 
societies and through. a·per1od.of' sixteen years witho~t·the 
aid of. any Goepel ministers maintained their organization. 
Finally two mini aters, Rev. John· ucM111an · and Rev. Thomas Hairne,
Joined the dissenters and. on August 1st,· 1743, along with some 
ruling elders; formed the first· presbytery. It wae not many
months until they enlarged the membership of the presbytery 
by. o~da.ining two young men to the ·m1n1atry • 
.., "Scotch Irish: --The ·name sootoh-Ir1sh 1e ·a prominent one 
in the vocabulary of United Presbyterianism. The· second por- · 
tion of th.ls hyphenated term ia ·explained by the taat· that 
man:, ·or c,ur eocles!aet1oal anoastore came from Ireland.· · Most 
of them, ·however,· were of Sootoh ·origin. During tb.e persecu-
tion tm:der the Stuart King•s. many persons of the Covenantor 
persuasion escaped-from Soot1and ana.·round refuge in the northern 
paX't or tb.e, Emerald Isle. There they rormed eoo1et1ee and in 
tillie. we1"e served by ministers· of the1r own fa1tll.-
"ln Amerio a.: --sootcb. and Ir1 ah of the Reformed Presbytel'ian 
breed displayed good judgment by am1grat1ng to the New World. 
About 1720 they began their peaceful invasion. Moat of' them 
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eettl.ed· 1n the eastern part of· Pe~aylvania •.. In 1743. they
held. a. notable meeting at .Octorara, Pa.• . where U1 solemn manner 
they .renewed· their Covenant vov1s•.. It was not until 1751, how-
ever• that. the Rev. Job.n Cuthbertson, of the Reform.ad Presby-
tery ot Scotland reached America. . The first communion was held 
,in Cumberland County, Pa., at New 'Kingston, August 23rd, 1752. 
,The number or oomm.unicante v1e.e two hundred and fifty. We read. 
·that "the services began early and lasted nine hours." 
· ."In l 773 two or~ained m1n1etera • Matthew Lind and Alexe.n• 
.der. Dobbin. ·came :rrom · Ireland and in Mar.ab. of .th.e .following 
·year· the f1rs,t Reformed. ,Presbytery of America was formed .at 
Paxtang near Harrisburg,· Pa •. The Reformed Presbyterian C~urbh 
1n:Amer1oa made commendable progreea.·up to the time of its 
union· with· the· Aseoo1ate Presbyterian Church in 1782 •. 
Assoo1a.te Pl'.'esbyter1!µ1 ·Church
."The ·re-eetab11shment,or Presbyterianism in Scotland by 
the"settlement" of 1690. left ·the. churoh in certain reepeots, 
in very unsat1a~aotory condition. ·Many of' the m1n1etere who 
were permitted to·retain.thElir. charges were, ignorant, immoral, 
and even vicious. There were also her.etioa.1 tendeno1ee mani-
fest.. Finally at the opening. ot · the synod of Perth and stir• 
ling, in 1732, the Moderator, the Rev. Ebenezer Erskine, de-
livered a aermon which kindled euah violent oppoe1t1on that 
be wa.s off1o1ally rebuked by the Synod. · He· appealed to the 
Assembly· or 1733, but bia appeal was not euetained. He was
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then joined by three:other·m1n1atere.-Monor1err, Wilson, and 
Fisher in' a strong: protest to· ·the Assembly. The caee was re .... 
ferred, to a Oomm1sa1on and a few months later the· four minis-
ters: were tried,· auepended, and their pastoral rela._t1ons with 
the1~ oongregat1ona d1ceolved~ 
·. "Nothing daunted, the four ministers aeoeded from the 
~ 
Established Church and on December 6th, 1733, they met at th.a 
village or Ga1rney Bridge and· orga.n1zed the "Aasoo1a.te Pres-
bytery." : Thie we.a the beginning of the Aeaoc1ate Presbyterian 
Church· of Boot,land. · Eleven years after 1ts founding there 
t1ere· twenty-aix congregations, 
"The Aaeoo1ate Churoh, like the Reformed Presbyterian' 
Churoh,grew largely by add1t1ona from Scotland and the north 
of Xraland. Finally, these two branchoa·of the church 1n 
·America deaided to unite their forces, and 1n June, 1782, as# 
a result of the union of the Reformed Presbyterian Church end 
tho Aaaooiate Presbyterian Church there v,ae brought into ex-
istenoe tho Asaoolate Reformed Preebyterie.n Churoh of runerioa. 
· Union1sta· and Separatists 
nit wa.a fondly hoped that the union of 1782 would result 
in one ohuroh but it produced three. The Aaeooiate Reformod 
Presbyterian Church, product of.the union.made oommenda.ble 
progress. But a small portion of ministers and elders of the 
Assooiate Presbyterian Chur.oh refused to enter the union· and
preserved the Asaooiate· orgaru.zation~ It grew 1n .a remarkable 
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way. · Some members, of. the Reformed· Presbyterian Church . also 
declined ,to participate in the union. The orge.nizution which 
they .effected h.aa: bean perpetuated ,to the present day and is· 
popularly. known. ae the. Covenantor ahuroh. ·
1782. 
-Associate.Reformed Presbyterian Church· 
1782-1858 
. ' . , . . . . ' . '
"The new organization began its formal career October 31st, 
..
Re-arrangements resulted in the establishment of a 
ynod· and three presbyteries, the latter embracing New England 
' . '
and New York,.Eastern Pennsylvania~ and Western Pennsylvania. 
' I 
By 1802 there were four synods and eight presbyteries. The 
membership was scattered over a wide area, stretching from New 
York to the· Carol!nas and to Ob.io. 
nxt 1s not easy for us to realize how rough and crude 
and character testing wae muoh or;the pio~eer lire· or that· 
"
period. Mr. Roosevelt, in that wonderfully interesting work, 
"The' Winning of'' the West, If ~aye: rt •that these Irish 'presby-
teri&iS were a bold and b.ardy race 1B proved by their at ~-noe 
' ' \ ' ..
pushing past the settled regions, and plunging into the wilder-
\ 
ness as the leaders or the white advance. They were the first 
and. the last set of immigrants to do this; all others have 
; ' ,· ,, '. ' ' . 
merely followed in the wake of their predecessors. But indeed, 
they were fitted to be Americans from the very start; they.were 
. .
k1nsf'olk.of the Covenantors; they deemed it a religious duty 
to interpret their own Bible, and held tor a divine right the 
eleot1on of their own clergy'. 
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~The Associate Reformed· :church· for· a number or years wne
..
considerably troubled ·witb. disaensiona •. ·The Syno·d of the Caro-
linas ssoeded and at1ll;oarriee·on its work under the name or 
th·e Associate Reformed. Cburoh of the Soutl.l. · The Londonderry 
Presbytery ot New England also withdrew and later-entered the 
Presbyterian ohUl"'on •. Fl:na.lly' th~e was a division into two 
synods, the Synod _of New Yo~k and the Synod of the weet. lhese 
two dame together in harr.q.onioue e.ffl111at1on in 1855. 
«The Aesoeiate Reformed Chu~oh was quite emphatio in its 
exp~eaaion of the need of moral upli~t. It took aqvanoed 
ground on the slavery issue. a11d tl.le temperance question and 
other matters involving human w~lfare. 
Associate Presbyterian Church--1782-1858 
"Against the ~n1on of 1782 certain AsE:!oo1ate brethren 
protested and proceeded to organize the Asaoc1nte Presbytery 
of Pennsylvania., Their comrades 1n.Saotland were 1n hearty 
sympathy w1th the~ and during the next few years ae~t them a 
number of_ mi.n1stere to aid them in ·extending their work. At 
Philadelphia., in Ms.y ,. 1801, the Synod wa.a const1 tuted YT1th .tb.e
four preabyteriea .o:r Can;ibridge .• ·Phila.clelp~ie., Chartiers, and 
Ke~tucky. Irt 1803 the Pre_abytery of the Ce.roline.e waa added. 
"The Aseoo1ate Church was very pronounced in 1tn deliver-
nnoeo .age.inst human ala.very., Thie reeult~d. after a fevr' years, 
in the w1th1ra.vml of the Presbytery of the C!'.rolinas. There 
WElre ~.lso offio,-e.l proclrunat1ono against tho manufacture, sale 
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and use ·of 1ntox1ca.t1ng liquors.··· ·It should be remembered that 
tbis, was in a day· wb.e11 'the bottle that 1nebr1atee was passed 
quite freely, even in· the· society· of ministers of' the Goepel. 
· n:B'oreign missionary' work was undertaken by this church · 
in tna· Island of Trinidad in 1842. : The work did not prosper, 
because of unfavorable condi tiona * and ai'ter a time· tb.e work 
was tra.usterred to'the Free.Church of Scotland. Work was·then 
beguii in Sialkot, Inc11a. The ··abund.a.nt · bleaa111g of God was 
upon this wo~k, and when the union of 1858 was consummated, 
it became a pa.rt or the foreign missionary enterprise of the 
United Presbyterian church. 
''Any one who studies this period· of the b.istory of' the· 
Aesooiate Churoh must be impressed with the aturdy character 
of 1 ts membership. It· waa a membership oompo·aed of men· and 
women exc eed.ingly strong 1n the11~ o onv1ct1ons; who were ever 
ready to give reasons· for the faith that possessed· them; and 
whose li.vos f'orcef'ully 11luatrated the righteousness that 1B 
developed through strong· trust in God. To th1o viF;orouo chltrob. 
belongs the honor of founding Xen1a Theological Seminary and· 
Westminster Collage. 
Tho United Presbyterian Church 
of North. Amerio a 
"The United Presbyterian Church was formed 1n 1858 by 
~he Union of the Assoo1ate Reformed Presbyterian cnuroh and 
. '
the Associate Presbyterian Church." 2 
2 Ibid 
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By this time no doubt the reader will be impressed with 
the complicated aspect or the origin of . United Presbyterians. 
As a review before proceeding further, it might be well to take 
a look at Chart 2 on the next page whioh graphically endeavors 
to present the genealogy or the United Presbyterian Churoh 1n 
simple f'orm. 3
!he Asooc1ate Reformed Presbyterian Churan and the Aesoo1ate 
Presbyterian Churob. were 0 w1tb very unimportqnt differences, 
1dent1oal in their bo~iefa and. praot1aoa. The desire for union 
.was expressed by many earnest aouls. The first suggestion 
looking to~ard this •consummation devoutly to be w1ahed• is 
-said to have been made in 1820. There waa ~ conference in 
Pittsburgh in 1838, attended .by delegates from the Reformed 
Presbyterian chui1 ch·and the Aaooc1ate Reformed Churoh. The 
subject of union.was .discussed and the brethren enjoyed them-
selves to euoh an extent.that they resolved to meet again to 
·dtscuss the pleasant.theme. To.tho conference of 1842 the above 
mentioned ohurchee sent delegates, na did also the Aeaoc1ate 
Church. At first the prospects.of union of. the three churches 
seemed pl'Om1s1ng. But d1ffer9ncee srose n.nd me.ttere beoame 
more and more complicated. There were n:lne annual oonferenoee. 
or oourae, many, speeches were delivered and there was muon in-
dulgence in that indoor pastime which 1a known ae verbal hair-
splitting. FineJ.ly, in 1848, the annual· conference idea was 
· abandoned and the Reformed Preebyterians gave up th~ queat for 
:, . !bid, W. E. McCullocb..1 XVI; hHving been prepared by Rev. J. w. Ashwood, D. n., Greely, Colorado. 
Protestant Victory 
"Confession or Faith" 
John I{x\.OX; 1505-1572. 
I. . IN SCOTLAND 
Scotch Church 
1560 Agitations, 158 
C ven s 
Revolution Settlement 
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Chart 2--Genealogy of the United Presbyterian Church as px-epared bythe Rev. J. w. Ashwood, D. n., Greeley, Colorado. 
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union~ Members of tbe other two bodies; however, olung to the 
fond hope and in 1856 the .Asso.o1ate Churoh proposed a Basia of 
union. The next.year the Aseooiate Reformed Church adopted 
the proposed 11Bas1\en and· 1t was with most earne~t expectation 
that members of the two ohurohes awaited the meetings of the 
Synods 1n 1858. 
"Two notable conventions ·of a d1at1not1velr spiritual 
nature preoeeded a vote of tne action on union. · The first 
met in Xenia, Obio.Maroh 24th, 1857; and a aimilar convention 
was held 1n Dr~ Rodger•s Church, Allegheny City, Pa., May 17, 
18, 19, 1858. 
(It seems evident that the two above named conventions 
had much to do with reoono1l1ng d1:t'f'erences 1n the two ohurohes 
and strengthening the desire for union on the part of th.a mem-
bers of the two churches oonoerned). 
"So following closely after the Allegheny City Convention 
oame the meetings of the two Synods; that o:r the Aesooiate Re-
formed Churan in Allegheny·c1ty, that of the Aesooiate Church 
in Pittsburgh. ••••. With baa.rte overflowing with Joy, and
with glad, enthuaiaetio vo1oee both bodies voted to join their 
forces in the serv.ice of their Lord. 
"A v1v1d description of the union is given 1:n Dr. Har-.
. '
per1 s · chapter on the· "Consummation of the Union of the Aeeoo1ate 
and Aaeociate Reformed Churches, at the C1ty·Hall, on Wednesday, 
May 26th, 1~58. Everything leading up to the supreme event 
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partook of. the dramatic.-. The two prooesaione formed promptly 
at 10 A. M. Across the Allegheny· River came the men of the· As-
sociate synod and .two by two, ae · real soldiers or the cross, 
they marched to Old City Hall.· Tb.a historic auditorium was . 
l1tera11y filled to overi'low1ng. Dr'.· Joseph T. Cooper led in 
prayer. · Then DJ;-. D. c. McLaren announced the verses of the. 
one hundredth Psalm. A number of addresses were delivered 
and .a.number of Psalms were sung. 
u:fb.en followed. tb.e formal Qeremoniea oi" union. Dr. James 
T• Pressly of Allegheny City: was elected .Moderat~r. Dr, Pressly 
'said: .'Sutter me to render thanks to God that my life b.as 
· been spared to see the ttnion ooneummated, :t:or wb.1ob I b.ave 
1abored for ~wenty•two years, and permit me to render thanks 
d'
to yo~ tor the unexpected honor of presiding over the first 
meeting•. 
"It was moved •that the Synod of the United Presbyterian 
Church do now adjourn to meet, in Xenia, Ohio, on the third 
Wednesday of May, 1859, at 7 ·o 10;lock P. M. Carried'". 4
Doctrine 
"The ,United Presbyterian Church aoo~pta tb.e Westminster 
Oonresaion or Faith and Oa.tean1sms ae dootr1na.l standards, 
amending somewhat the ohaptera on the power of o1v11 magis-
trates •. In addition, by conet1tutional aot1on consummated 
June 2. 1925. it adopted a cont~saional Statement mada up of 
44 articles. This statement contains the subst,anae or the 
4 Ibid, w. E. McCu~loc.h, PP• 32-38, 
Westminster symbols. togethe~ with certain present day con-
'\l'lotions of the ·united Presbyterian church. It takes the place 
of the Judicial Testimony of·l858, and wherever·1t·deviatee·from 
the Westminster standards its deolarntione prevail. The most 
noteworthy mod.1f1oatione of the·older creedal positions held 
by the,churoh are the restriction of d1voroe to marriage un-
faithi'ulness (willful desertion·no longer being recognized as 
a valid cause ·tor divorce), the unequ1vooal avowal o:f' univer-
sal· infant salvation,· the extension or sacramental· privileges 
to all who have professed their tai th in Christ and are· lead• 
1ng.a cl:irist1an life, the withdrawal or any protest against 
secret oath-bound societies, and the abandonment of the ex-
olue1ve use of the Psalms in :worship. The church maintains 
its insistence on the plenary, verbal inspiration of Scrip• 
tu.re as the rule of faith and praotioe and takes a strongly 
conservative. stand on a11 ·tb.e theological 1aauee or th.a day. 
Stress is placed on·the old pillar dootr1nea ·of graoe, where• 
1n are affirmed the eutf1o1enoy and fullness of the provision 
God has made for the need of·a·f'allen raae,· through the aton-
ing work of Jesus Christ, the eternal and only-begotten Son, 
and the renewing ··and sanctifying power of the Holy Sp1r1t.· 
Echoing its associate forefathers 1n scotland, the United Pres-
byterian Church teaches th·at the Goapei contains a free, un-
limited offer or salvation to all sinnefs alike. With regard 
to the social order, it is definitely asserted 1n the Con-
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f'ess1onal Statement that a primary duty of the dhuroh is to 
give positive witness that the Christian prinoiples of Justice 
and 1ove should have ru11· expresaion 1n all rela.tionshipe wbat-
soevex---personal,. industrial, · bu sines e, ci vie, national, and 
1nternat1onal.·" ·5
Organization 
"In organization and government the cb.uroh 1a in accord 
w1tb.- other Presbyterian bodies.. In the ohuroh organization 
there are tbe two phaees--Eooleaiaet1cal, and Civil; th.e one 
· · b.aving to do with the more strictly spiritual, and the other 
· witb. tb.e t,1q1poral aspects of the church' a life. 
nThe Ecolesiastical organization arranged in order of as-
cending importance 1a made up-of:l. Session; 2. Fresbyter1; 
3. synod; 4. General Assembly. 
"The Session under the direction of the Presbytery and 
presided over by an ordaine4 minister appointed by the pres• 
bytery- rnay be Ol"ga.m. zed into a congregation by the eleot1on 
of two or more ruling elders. 
n'fb.e second cot.trt or. tb.e ob.urob. 1a the Presbytery. It. !Js
composed of a number of oongregationa within a contiguous 
· geographical area, the boundaries being fixed by thE* Synod, 
The court of the Presbytery is a representative body, consist-
ing of' all the ordained. ministers who are members thereof, 
,together with one elder from e_aoh congregation within its 
·bounds• chosen ·by. the Session. The presbytery is the first. 
5 Religious Bodies, 1926 • Vol. II• "Separate Denominations", 
P• 1160, u.s. Dept. of Comme1.,oe, Bu:r·ea.u of Census, Washing-
ton, n. c. 
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court of appeal 'above the Ses·s1on, and 1 t may upon proper pre-
sent.at.ion·, rev1ev1 deo1·s1one rendered by Seae1ons in cases or 
disolp11ne. 
"The synod ie the next court or the ohuroh above the Pres-
bytery. 'It oonsiets of al.l the ministers on the rolls of its 
constituent Presbyteries, together with a duly oomm1ee1oned 
elder;from ea.oh congregation or pastoral oharge within 1ts 
bounds. If' the terr1tory:1noluded is large, the General As-
sembly may authorize a. synod of delegates from the constituent 
Presbyteries. and determine the rat,1o in which.. suoh. delegates 
shall be chosen. 
"One•tourtb. of the ministers of a synod, 11" from two or 
mo~e Presbyteries, convened at the·time and plaoe appointed, 
together·w1th at least four oomm1as1oned ruling elders, shall 
be a quorum for the tra.nsaot1on of business. 
·t11t belongs to the Synod to receive-and aot upon issues 
coming before it by complaint, appeal, or re:ference, its deoil-
a1ons being r1nal 1n all cases which do not affect the doo-
trine of the Church. the regularity or proceedings, or·the 
interpretation of law:--to organize, ·disorganize, unite, or 
divide Presbyteries; to take measures ·for t,he promotion or· 
vital. piety and the support and enlargement or m1sa1on wo1"k 
within its bounde'--Book of Government and Worship. 
11The General Assembly 1s·th.e supreme Jud1c1al, legisla-
tive, and administrative Court or the Chu:r·oa, and 1t may deal 
with, and. dispose· of, · any matter' which may_ arise and which 1S 
not prO\"ided for 1n the rules I of" the cb.uroh or 1 ts forms Of 
procedure. The Board of Trustees of the General Assembly is 
the legal corporate body through wh1on the Assembly transacts 
certain lines of 1ta bae1neas. The Boe.rd consists ot· nine 
members who are appointed by the General Assc~bly. A principal 
tunotionof this oorporat1ori 1a to serve a.a a "holding" agency 
tor property which passes to the poaeeesion· of the Church at 
large, e1tb.er through the d1eorge.n1zation of oongr'ega.tions or
through bequests. Una.esignated funds aocru1ng from the sale 
of such property 1a distributed to the various Boards aacord-
1ng to the ratio of their participation in· the M1ae1onary Bud-
get. 
11the General Assembly, being the fourth and b.1ghest court 
of the church, and also a national body--meete annually, being 
representative of the Presbyteries. Eaoh Presbytery which oon-
a1e·ts of not mor'a tllan seven ministers shall be ent1 tled to one 
minister ~nd one ·ruling e~·der.., Larger Presbyteries shall be 
entitled to send one ad.liitional minster and ruling elder for 
ea.ab. add1 tiona.J. seven :m1nfsters or major traction o·f that num-
ber." 
0 'ro care for the temporal neoes a1 t1es•-bu1ld1ngs • equip-
ment• ma.intenance-:..every congregation shall elect a Board ot 
Trustees.· The number of trustees and their rotation in office 
shall conform to the requirements of the law· of the State in · 
which. they are to serye. Through its trustees the congregation 
shall· apply .to the proper civil court for a charter and become 
a legally incorporated body •. 
''It belongs to the Boax'd of Trustees to prepare annually 
a budget covering all looal current expense, present it to, and 
have 1t adopted by the congregation. The trustees should work 
in oloaeat. harmony w1 tll the- See s1on, and shall cooper a.ta v,1 tn
the elders to tha fullest degree 1n-seek1ng to develop the 
grace of giving on the part of the memberah1p, and in leading 
every member to have fellowship 1n·the support of the Goepel 
at home and a.broad." 6
nTllue, mini aters are peer a one or another,· and bhuroh 
authority is positively vested, not in 1nd1v1duale, euoh as 
bishops or presbyters, but in representative courts. 'l'he ad-
vocates or Presbyterian organization would call attention to 
the resemblance between ita polity and the political const1ta-
t1on of the Ul11ted States. There 1s manifest the pr1nc1pl8 
of coordinate representative authority, by whioh the 1nd1v1dual 
members of the ohurob hae h1s own ahare 1n the conduct of the 
church, while at the ea.me time he .recognizes not merely the 
headship of Christ,.but the fellowship in Christ. It 1s this 
principle which has given to the system a peculiar hold wherever 
there has been representbtive government and has exerted a strong 1nfluenoe · 
,\modifying both 1nd1v1dual1st1o and h1eraroh1oal tendencies." 7
b J. c. Pinkerton, D. D., "The u. p. Church. of North Amerio a--
A Study in Organization a.nd Operation", Pamphlet No. 22, u. p. 
Board of Publ1cat1ona and Bible School Work,P1ttsburgh, Pa., 
Aprill, 1930. 
7 Religious Bodies, 1926, op. cit.) P• 1113. 
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Act1v1t1es and Work 
The aotivi ties of tb.e church are conducted by boards un-
der the immediate authority of the General Assembly.. These 
are the Boards of Administration, American Missions, Foreign 
Missions, Education, Ministerial Pensions and Relief; Publioa-
\ . . . ~ . . . '
t1on and Bible School Work, and the Women's Boards, which work 
in close relation with th,e other boards of the chur~h. report-
ing t,o tho General A oaembly annually. 
Four of these Boarde•-The Board of Ame:."ioa.n ~~1se1one, 
Foreign M1eeione, Education, and Board of M1n1ater1al Pensions 
and Relier--are speoifically termed budget boards; each boardi 
being incorporated and compoaed_or fifteen members, none or 
whom race1vea any remumeration • 
. Then,"1n order to form a more perfeot union" between the 
~ 
budget boards, the Board of Administration was eetabl1ehed in 
1923 by General Assembly. The Board of Adm1n1etrat1on is to 
be regarded as the Boards themselves• studying the needs and 
e.at1vities of a.11 · the Budget Boards, and seeking to lead the 
church to meet its entire obligation. The members of this 
Board function as representative of the church as a whole, 
and not merely as representa.t1ves of' different phases 01' the 
work or the church. 
lt 1~ the Board of Administration that receives all the 
Budget Funds of the church and distributes the same to the 
Budget Boards; according to the rat:to designated_ by General 
Aanembly; except the.t 1t reserves so 71Uch as lo necessary to 
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proYide for 1 ta own expense fund as nllovrecl by the General 
Aasembly. It receives and distributes other benevolent funds 
ns authorized, directed, or deol~nnted. It receives and dia-
bµ.rsea the Anoembly anc1. Delegate F'und. The Board 1s incorporat-
f;d under t.he laus of" Pennsylvania., and its offices are 1n P1tts-
purgh; Pe~,sylvania.. (The majority of the Boards of the United 
Presbyterian church, for that matter, are incorporated under 
the lav;s of Pennsylvania., ancl located in that state). 
The Board of Foreign Miaelone • located in Ph1la.delph1a• 
has for 1te foreign fields Egypt, India, the Sudan, and Eth1-
op1e.. The report for 1930 ehowa 591 oongrega-tlona and mission 
·stat1one; 432 American miasionariea, and 2,075 native workers; 
246 organized ohurohea; 65,627 commun1co.nte, '377 Sabbnth SOhools, 
with 29,130 scholars; 383 nohoolo of all grades with 30,986 
pupila; two seminaries with 33 students; three colleges with 
1,698 students; 32 hospitals and d1spenear1es, treating 125,-
415 patients. 'l'he total amount contributed by native Chr1et1ans 
in the foreign ~ields in 1931 was ~670,323, and the Amerioan 
. 8.
church contributed ~l,240,685.51. 
In 1929 the duontiona.1 work of the Church 1n the United
States vaa represented by 8 1net1tut1one or higher leern1ng-• 
2 theolog1.cal sem1nar1ee and 6 colleges, with a total enroll• 
ment of 3,792 etudente~ Of thie number, 133 were eem1nnry 
students 1n the two theological eemina.r1ea, and 4oo were enroll-
ed 1n the colored college for negroee--Knoxville College, Knox-
8 F.rom Minutes of the Seventy-Second General Assembly of the o. P. Church of North America, Vol. 19, No. 3, u. P. Board or Publication and Bible Sohool Work, 1930. 
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ville, Tennessee. As a consequence, the total collegiate 
enrollment 1n the remaining five church collegee--Westm1n1ster 
College,· New Wi11mgton. Pa.; Muskingum College, New·Concord, 
Ohio; Monmouth college, Monmouth, I1l1no1a; Tarkio College, 
Tarkio. Missouri; and sterling College, sterling, Kansaa--waa 
92,259. 
S1noe 1929 the.two aem1ner1es--Xen1a Seminary, St. Louis, 
Missouri; and Pittsburgh Seminary, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
have merged into one--"rhe Pittsburgh-Xenia Theologioal Sem1-
naryu. The enrollment of the merged seminaries in 1931 was 
60. As a result of this merger, the.United Presbyterian church 
\ now has seven institutions of higher learn1ng--one theological 
seminary, and six colleges. In 1930 the value of property 
devoted to eduoational purposes was $5,050,729; and there were 
10 endowments amounting to ~6,434,246. 
Under the head of ph1lanthrop1o institutions in the Unit-
ed states, the report for 1931 Showa one hospital with 2,992 
patients treated; an orphans• .home with 76 members, end a home 
for the aged with 88 inmates; property valued at $600,000 and
' '
endowment amounting to fso,ooo.· 
The young people 1s denominational organization ie known 
as the Young People's Christian Union, which in 1931 had 1,130 
soo1et1es--jun1or and senior; with a membership of 32,366. and. 
which contributed #55,154, of wh1oh $14,707 were for miee1onary 
purposes. 
In 1931 there were 1,260 sabbath Scboole vr1th a main 
9, Minutes or the Seventyj-seoond General Assembly, op. o1t., 1930. . I ' ' 
10 Minutes of the Seventy-Third General Assembly of the U. P, Church of Nortn Ameriaa, vol. 11, No. 4, u. P. Board ot 
Publ1oat1on and Bible Sohool Work, 1931. 
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soho~l enrollment of 187,529 s.ouls; total contributions amount-
ing to ~:;2, 261. In t~at ~8:Dle year there_ were 13 Synods an~ 
67 Pr,eabyter1ee; and a t·ota.l n~~er of' 9~7 _ministers--650 o.r'(i
this nµ_mber v1ere .Pastors and stated. supplies, 251 without 
c~arges, and 6 in transit. 
Ae to congregations in America 1n 1931 there were 879; 
of v1hich _ 114 congregations were. v~cant, and 765 with pastor~ 
or stated supplies. There were 595 paraonagea for the ministers 
that on the average were valued at $8,500 apieoe. 
The total membership in America in 1931 was 176,666; the 
to,tal membership of the entire church at home and abroad. amount-
ing to 242,293. Total value of church property in America was 
$27,064,440; total value of parsonages, $3,412,900; and the 
outstanding debts on churc~ea and parsonages, $2,987,189. Total 
contributions 1n Am.eriea including oontributione of Sabbath 
Schools a~ Missionary s.ocieties amounted to $5,556,105, with 
an average per member of $31.45. Tb.a .average salary of pastors 
was $2,531. 11 
Formation of Kansas Synod 
uTo th.e eleventh General ,Aaeembly or the United ·Pres-
byterian Ohurob. in seaaion at Monmouth:, Illinois, May 26, · . 
1~69, two petiti,ons we:1:e pr_esented: One from -the Presbyt~ry 
of Kansa.a, asking that th~ presbyteries or st. Louie, '.7estern 
Missouri, and Kansas, be constituted into a d1at1not Synod; 
11 ibid, Minutes of the Seventy-Third General Assembly, 1931. 
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and tbe other from the Presbytery ot Western Missouri asking . ' . 
·that the preeb;ier1es c,f liebraska, Kansas, and Western M1aaour1 
' ' . ' *
b . 1 d 1 t ate svnod r.1.r·heee requests were grant-a organ ze . n o. a separ_ . .,, -- • 
ed in part as follows: 
' > :
"Resolved I: The.t. the petition of the memoria11ats tor 
the formation of a new Synod be granted. 2. Th.at the Synod 
shall. comprise the presbyteries or \'lestern ~asaouri and Kansas. 
3. That Rev. Samuel Jamison be, and he is hereby appointed to 
preach a discourse and afterward constitute the Synod in ques-
tion in the United. Presbyterian Church, Leavenworth, Kansas, 
on Wednesday, September 29th) 1869 1 at 7 o'clock, P. · M. ,' Rev,
_J. N. S~ith being h1s alternate. .4. '11hat the Synod so oon-
~tituted shall be designated "The Synod or Ka.neaa." 12 
( Suoh 1s the history or the early 1format1o·n of Kanaaa Synod). 
"Expansion was rapid. Between 1858 and 1908, eieveri presbyteries 
were formed. Consolidation has followed, however; and today 
there are only five Presbyter1ea in the Synod of Kansae--The 
P~eabytery of Arkanaaa Valley, 1881; Concordia, 1878; Kansas 
City, 188; Oklahoma, 1904; and Texae 1 1908, 
"The Synod or Kansas waa organized in 1869 under the dir-
ection or the General Assembly of the United Presbyterian 
Church. Yet eleven years previous,· February, 1858, the first 
oongregation. was organized at Berea, Kansas, by Rev. J. N. 
Bmi th o:f the Associate Church. The second was 1n Leavenvrorth, 
Kansas, on May 1, the same year, by Rev. B. L. ·Baldridge, of 
12 Rev. F. M. Spencer, D. D., "A Short History of tha:u. p. 
Synod of Kansas for the Past. Fifty Years". pp. 147-148, 
Minutes of the synod of Kansas, u. P. Cburoh, Fifty~r1rat 
Annual Session, Manhattan, Kansas, Sept.30, Oot. 2, 1919. 
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the Associate Reforrnecl Church. These were both organize~ be-
for the union of the t,wo churcheo vrhich took place in Fl tt o-
burgh, Pa., on the 26th of May, 1858. 
"The first organization of a United Presbyterian congre-
gation was that of Americus, which was organized March 15, 1859, 
and the second• tha,t ·of Gs.rnett, October 17, 1859. 
ttA careful examination of presbyterial records reveals 
~ "
the fact that there have been recorded the names or 169 con-
gregations upon the rolls, not counting the Presbytery of Colo-
rado, now outside of the synod. 13 · 
Ao cording to ·. the last report, 1931, th.ere were but 45 
congregations in the Synod of Kansas, with a membership of 6,-
227. In 1869 there were only 970 members. Moreover, the sum 
total of contributions in 1931 amounted to $155,920 ;n oom-
pa.r1son to only $12,6fo in 1869. Moreover, from records, it 
appears that there uere 26 ministers in the Synod of Kannas 
at its time of organization, 1869; while in 1931, fifty-eight 
now
are 11 sted. There a.re not o.s many oongreg::1tions 1n Kana as Syno~ 
aa in 1869-1908--yet' what congregationa there are oontn1n a 
much greater member•ehip. 14 
Educational Inet1tut1ons 
uThe Synod of Kansas has sponsored five colleges up•to-date. 
As a child of the synod of I1l1no1a, 1t naturally and rightly 
followed that the Synod should share in the support and manage-
ment of Monmouth College. This relation continued ror about 
f1tteen years,· the synoA c,f Kansas being represented on the 
13 Ibid, PP• 149-152, . . . 
14 Minutes of Seventy-Third General Assembly, op. o1t., 1931. 
·Board of Management. and annual reports being made to the 
synod by· the President of Monmouth College. 
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·~The first definite attempt to establish a oollego with-
in the bounds of the Synod of Kansas vw.s made at Greenwood, 
t!issouri. Rev. Randall Ross nae the projector. However,. from . 
the f'1rst, it was doomed to failure, for two reasons: lt v,ae 
founded on ex-slave territory and surrounded by a peoplo not 
in harmony with United Presbyterian ouatomo and pr1nc1plea. 
Then its na.me--L1ncoln--d1d not oomm·end it to the people of 
that part of Missouri. 
rrThe Synod of Kansas retained a more or leaa loose oon-
nection vrith Lincoln College until 1904, when cooper ( Sterling) 
College, received from the Trustees of said college the net 
pl"ooeeds o.f the sale of the property amounting to $861. :;5. 
"As early as 1871, Garnett Presbytery attempted to- help 
support Garnett College, Garnett, Kansas. But it appears that 
the· financial etra1te of 1674 and 1875 (the grasshopper years) 
caused. suapens1on of the \1ork at Garnett. 
"The Synod of' Kansas had more to do with tbe organization 
or Tarkio .College than ·had any other Synod. At 1te ~eeting 
at North C'edar., Kansas,·. September 30th, 1884, the Presbytery 
of College Sprlnga having asked the Synod to unite with. it 1n 
the management of Tarkio Valley College, the following resol~-
tion was adopted: 
''Resolved; That the Synod of Kansas does hereby agree to 
un1tef with the Presbytery of College Springs in the management 
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of Tarkio College. 2. That this agreement is made with the 
understanding that·it; at any time, in the Judgment of the Synod 
of Kansas, another college should be established in the bounds 
of said Synod, it shall be free so to do." Thus, the synod
of Kansas was. the only synodical body having the care or Tarkio 
College at its 1noept1on. In 1886 the Synod of Iowa assumed 
joint control of Tarkio College. 
ttThis relation continued unt11 1889. At that time, the 
synod of Kansas adopted the following resolution: 'Resolved, 
therefore, That the olerk of Synod be instructed to notify the 
Board of Directors of Tarkio College, that the Synod or Kan-
sas has with.drawn from the management of that college in ac-
cordance w1 th the agreement entered into at North Cedar, Oct-
ober, 1884'. 
"Fifth 1n the procession comae Cooper College--now known 
as sterling College. As early as 1879, Dr. F. M. Spencer at 
the Synod or Kansas which met in Leavenworth, September 23-25. 
offered this amendment to the report of the committee on educa-
tion: 
"Whereas, the interest or our church 1n this Synod, 1r
we would maintain our position among sister denominations, de-
mands 1n the near future, a vigorous collegiate institution 
in some central position, Therefore, Resolved, That a oornm.1ttee 
consisting of one from each Presbytery be appointed. to give 
this matter due consideration." 15 
lLS Rev. F. M. Spencer, n. D., 11A Short History of the u. p. 
synod ot Kansas for the Past Fifty Years", op. cit., pp. 
158-162 •. 
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"The committee w~s duly appointed, but no definite re-
port was ma.de unt11·1886, when tbe:committee'througb. its chair-
man, Rev. :,J. o. Oampbell, presented the following· proposition 
from Sterling, Kansas: 
· "We the undersigned comm1ss1onere ot the Sterling Land 
and· Investment company would respectfully report and make pro-
position to the Synod respeot1ng the looat1on or a Synodloal 
College. 
"the Company wb1oh •e represent asks Synod to locate a. 
college at sterling, Kansas, and·ae an·1nduaement to do soot-
ters a site. of' ten aoree ·on North Broadway, and a college· bt.t1ld-
1ng costing not lees than $25,000, to be owned and used by the 
United Presbyterian Church of North Amer1oa, for college pur-
poses;· the ·erection or this building to commence this tall; 
and to· be ready tor eohool by the first of September, 1887; pro-
vided Synod will raise an·Endowment of:#25,000. •--Signed, J. o. 
16 Camp bell; J ~ O. ·Stowe; · R.. J. Thompson. 
It was agreed to accept the proposition from Sterling, 
"provided five years be given to raise the stipulated sum", 
and as a result the·tollowing contract waa·atteated to by'both 
parties of the agreement t · 
. Oontraot, 
Sterling, Kansas,· 
Oot. 22, 1886. 
"The propoe1t1o~ of t~e s~e~l1ng Land and Investment 
Company to the Synod of Kansas of the United Presbyterian 
Church or North America: . 
. .
1~ Rev. F. M. · Spencer, D. D. • "college Rem1n1soencee", .pp •. 4-5. · , 
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"The Sterling Land and Investment Company of sterling, 
Xansa~. agree to.give a ~ite o:f' ten aorea on North sroadway, 
Ste1;11ng, Kansas I and to , erect thereon a college building to 
cost not lesa_than tw~nty-t1ve thousand dollars (#25,000), which 
building they agree to have erected, completed, and.ready for 
oo_oupat1on by the first or _September, 1887; 1n and for aon-
B1derat1on that the ,Synod of Kansas, upon 1ta authority and 
by its authorized agents or repreeentst1yee, locate the col-
lege on .the .aforesai_d .Proposed site, and operate and .maintain 
~he same, and,ral\tae.anendo~ent fund ot.twenty~five thol.lsand 
dollars ( $25,00). within f'1ve years from dat;,e. 
"The ,synod or Kansas, by_1ts.off1c1al aat1on at its re-
-
gular.meeting 1n·.Olathe, Jtansas,.ootober 7th, 1886, aooepted 
the.at?ove proposition, and appointed authorized agents with 
full power to carry ot1t .the intent or. 1te aotion 1n ~hie mat-
ter. The Synod of Kansas, by its authorized agents, agree to 
locate the Qooper Memori~l Qollege on.the site proposed by
the Sterling Land and Investment company hereinbefore mention-
ed, and in and tor the cons1derat~on Qf the donation or the 
aforesaid college site, and a building thereon .erected by them 
not to coet _l~se th.an tw~nty-t1ve thousand dollars ($25,000), 
and to be completed by the lat of September, 1887, further 
agree to raise an endowment fund of twenty-five thquaand dQl• 
lare (#25,000) w1th1n five years from date for the said cooper 
Memorial College, and to operate and maintain and control the 
said college :rrom and after the lat· of September~ 1887 • 
J. H.· R1okseoker~ President, 
s. _l;.,• & I. Co. 
Seal of 
S. L. ·&' I ... Co. Tl•. H. ,Page, ·Seoretary 
Authorized agents of 'the Synod or 
Kansas of the United Presbyterian 
Church. of North Amerio a~ · · · 
College Committee: 
J. o. Thompson, Chairman 
H. 'I'. Ferguson, 
J. L. Aolleeon.1. 
J. o. Stow. 1·, 
"It ·shou1d be noted here that the sterling Land and In-
vestment company entered. into the· contract w1 th Kansas Synod 
because the Company was interested in the improvement of the 
town or Sterling. And said company would doubtless never had 
made the offer had 1t not' been for E. B. Cowgill, looa1·editor 
or·the «sterling Gazette"• ·and former Professor at Kansas Agr1-
oulturai College, Manhattan--who· first suggested the founding 
or· a college. At this. Mr. ·3. o. stow immediately moved that 
the· offer be made to the United Presbyterian Ohurob. · It was 
carried;' so· thus two separate movements were merged into one. 
"The Starling Land and Investment Company performed 1ts 
part o~ this oontract·taithfully, and the Synod also oompletd.d 
the.work of raising f25,000 within the five year period (or 
at·1east that ·amount was subfor1bed on paper--eome of wh1oh 
was never paid). So at the end of five years, as per oontraot • 
the building and the ten ·acres of ground became the property 
of the Board or Trustees elected by the synod.
·The or1g1na1°oharter was given under the seal of the Beo-
retar_y ot the State of Kaneas, October 30,. 1886, and incorporat-
ed under the name of "Cooper Memorial College" 1n honor or the 1¥ Cooper Memorial College Bulletin, "History", No. 2, P• 21a 
1889 •. 
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Rev. Joseph Coopor,.n. D., Professor in thu Allegheny ~heologi-
cal Seminary, and deceased a short time prev1oualy." l~ 
Then ensued the trying days. The building v,ae not ready 
for occupancy at the t1me of beginning of the school year, 
1887-1888, and the opening of the college was postponed until 
November 1, 1887• .. At· that t1me. the four reo1tat1~n .rooms on 
tbe floor above the basement were ready, but the workmen· were 
still busy 1n the building •. When they lef't, the first floor was 
·finished and the chapel so that it could be used; but the base-
ment and all but the first flo~r and. oha.pel • only had the bare 
brick or stone wa.lle finished •. such was the early equipment 
of sterling. Moreover., nothing had been done toward furn!eb.lmg 
.the rooms tor teaching •. There ·were no tables, atoves. fuel. 
etc. mo ae a consequence, the first money received on tuition 
had. to go in payment for ~he_ ne~eseary. furn! ture. T.~e Jani-
tor and wife lived in the,bu1ld1ng and he waa paid $30 per month. 
But after two or three months, it was found that the janitor 
was the only one of thooe employed who waa receiving any.pay. 
two ot the teachers, Protesaor ~1leon and Porter, proposed to 
the trustees that they-. take over the Janitor work and save in 
expenses, and the propos1t1~n was accepted. 19 
College Presidents 
Pro:ressor A. ll. Porter acted a.a President for the first 
two years as well as teaching olassea in mathemat1as. But 
with the beginning of the third year, the first President, Dr. 
18 Dr. F. M/ Spencer, "A ShortH1story of the u. P. Synod or 
Kansas for the Past.-F1fty Years", op~ c1 t. ·, p.163. 
19 Facts as gleaned from ~ead1ng early college records, and as 
contributed to the author by a personal letter from Professor 
s•.A. Wilson, Head of Anoient Languages, sterl'ing College. 
r. u. Spenaer,. assumed his duties as ·executive. wh1oh offioe 
.he faithfully performed for twenty yea.rs, 1889-1909. Previoas 
to 1889 Dr. Spencer had ·served Muskingum ·college, _New Concord, 
Ohio, as President for seven years. And until his' death,· Feb-
ruary 7, 1930, he was -President Emeritus o:r sterling. 
At a ~alled meeting, August 30, 1909, th.e College Senate 
elected as President to auooeed Dr. Spencer, Rev~ R. 'l'. Camp-
bell, D. n., at that time President of Amity Gollege, College 
Spr,inge, Iowa, . President, Campbell accepted the pos1 t1on but
oontintaed to serve Amity College until May 10, 1910, at which 
,time ha assumed. charge at Cooper. (For the year 1909-1910, Profes-
sor TaJ.mon Bell, V1cef-,Pres1dent. was ma.de Acting President)~ 
.Pre~1dent Campbell . is still acting 1n hie o:ff1c1nl · capacity 
as President, so there have· been only two Prea1d~t6# of Ster-
11ng. in the torty•tive yea.re of 1 ta existence. • 
.. Oha.nge .1n Names
"Sterling.was incorporated under the name of "Cooper Memorial 
College11 •. :Qn August 4 ,· 1909, : the name v,ae oha.nged to "Cooper 
College••, and approved. by the State of Kansas, November 16, 
1911 •.. Under this name the college v1on a place among the stand-
ard colleges ot the state; ·but .in reoogn1t1on or the loyalty 
and liberality of the people or Sterling and v1o1n1ty, the 
Boar~ of. Trustees. at their annual meeting on November 4. 1919. 
voted unanimously to change the name to "Sterling College", 
same to take erreot at the 1eau1ng ot the next annual catalog· 
in June• 1920. n 20 
20 Bulletin of Sterling College, "General Information", Vol. 
27. No. 99, p. 12, May. 1923. 
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The Progress"in·Forty-flve Years 
During.Dr. Spenoer's Presidency the ·Unf'1n1ahed,bu1lding 
fi'rat ocoup1ed via.a ,,.comp1e·ted; ·the $25,000 endowment required · 
to seoure the property to the Synod was not only·raised but 
neari7'trebled; the'equipment ·and teaching force waa inoreaaed, 
and the college was reoosnized· as entitled to yearly oontr1bu-
t1ona trom the United Presbyterian· church through 1te Board 
of Education. The collegiate enrollment increased f'rom o the 
first year to· 55 in: 1909, · or an increase of' 5,50Q%. 
During Dr. Campbell's adm1nistrat1on Sterling College haa 
been fully aearedited by the Kanaaa state Board or Eduaat1on, 
the North Central Assoo1at1on of·Collegee and Secondary Sohoola, 
v1hicb. 1s the highest etand.ardizing organization of the central 
west, and the Aeaoo1ation of American colleges. Sterling 
graduates are admitted to any graduate· school on otf1o1sl trans-
oript from the oollege. · In· addition, the oampue has been en• 
larged and beautified;· three nev, bu11d1nga--spenoer Hall, Wil-
son Gymnasium, and Campbell Hall have been ereoled; a home for 
the President and other residences purchased, and the endow-
ment and endo,'T!llent credits have ·been· 1nareaaed to· $704. 784. 
During Dr. Campbell's tenure the collegiate enrollment·han in-
creased 225%• 
Curriculum ·DaVelopment 
The thirty students enrolled 1n Sterling College the , 
f1rst year of 1ts ex1atenoe were all preparatory students; 
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so naturally the first courses'. . of study were oi' a preparatory 
nature. in tlle· firet ·catalogue, however,· are listed courses 
botb. preparatory and ·colle.giate· in the following: Clas ale, 
Normal, ·Englieh, · and Business. (A ·department of mus1o· wa.e also 
provided) .• 
The preparatory curriculum· was a great drawing card fol" 
Sterling in the early formative yea.re ao only the larger o1t1es 
provided high· sohool trailtlng. The year 1902-1903 marks the 
turn of the tide when college department enrollment.exoeeds 
t't1at or' ithe preparatory' department for tlle first time. After 
the 'year 1926, the·· preparatory department waa d1soontinued; · 
enrollment the final year be1ng·only three. 
In· the early days th.e additlon of a oommeroia.l dept1rt-
ment was also a great drawing oard to enrollment; ae a oon-
sequenae, the ·curriculum of tha.t da.y devoted muoh attention to 
the· oommeroie.l aspeat · or life. But· by 1911 the commercial. de• 
p·artment also llad· passed out of. existence. 
so one sees that the c·urrioulum of the college has kept 
pace with t.h.e times. In .the early days th.era wae a need ror 
both a preparatory and a commercial training, and Sterling en-
deavored to supply this need; but Just aa ·eoon ae the high 
schools and business colleges became established, the prepara-
tory and commercial oourse·e were ·dropped.
A distinct and separate Normal Department is noted 1n · 
the course of study almost from tbe beginning until 1911 when 
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1nstruot1on in Normal training took the form of an Education 
~ . . . , 
Department ·1n the college. 
's1nce'1915 the ·ourricuium of s~erling has met the stand-
ardization requirement ot the Kansas State Board of Education. 
. . '
At' the· time of this e~ey, 1931, in addition to the a_ollege 
of Liberal Arts at Sterling,_ there are the Allied departments 
of art, music, and speech. 
The ourrioulwn of the college department 1s made up ot 
seven groups: Group I--Anoient and Modern Languages and Li-
terature. Group II--B1bl1cal and English L1teratu~e. Group 
III--Mathematioa and Astronomy. Group IV--B1olog1oal and 
. '
Physical Sciences. Group v-_-H1story, Political and Social 
Soienoes. Group VI--Philoeophy, Psyobology, and Education. 
Group VII--Home Economics, · Speech, Art, and Music. 
Before the beginning of the junior year the student 
should have completed sixty hours chosen from the 11st of· 
oourses open to freshmen and sophomores; and at least five 
hours must be offered from each or five of the seven groups. 
The aoademio requirements are: 1. English Compos1t1on, 
6 hours; 2. Literature (Engli~h or American). 5 or 6 hours; 
3. Phye1oal and Biological Sciences, 10 hours; 4. Ano1ent 
; ' 
or Modern Language, 2 years; 5. Bible, 8 hours; 6. Pbys1oal 
Training, 4 hours. 
Two degrees, the bachelor of arts and the baohelor of 
philosophy, are now granted. Diplomas in musio, art, and ex-
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presa1on are also awarded. A student who 1s a candidate for 
the bachelor or ph1losop~y·degree 1s not required to orrer 
ti
foreign language credit for graduation,· but he must complete 
a major and two minors •. -
Atter meeting group r~quire~ents, academic requirements, 
and major and minor requ1re~ente the remaining credits neces-
sary t,o make up tb.e 120 ~ours required for a degree may be 
selected from any departm.ent with the 11m1te.t1on that not more 
.than a total of 30 hours trom the allied departments may apply 
· toward graduation. 
The ourr1oulum is so arra.nged that pre-m41AO,pre-law, 
pre-engineer1ns •. and pre-ministerial training is offered. For-
ty ot the last sixty hours must be Chosen from oourses for 
. . 
juniors and seniors, a.nd~twenty-tour of the last.thirty, or 
fifty or the last sixty hours must be taken in residence. 
By actual count the cur1•1oulwn 1s composed of 224 dif-
ferent courses. The total number ot hours offered is 634. In 
other words, at the regular rate ot ·yearly advancement in ool• 
lege, it w&Uld·take almost s1x ye~a ~f time to complete the 
· 21 · entire o~1culum. 
Organization and co_ntrol 
51nae 1887, t,b.ere have b~en a f e~ ohangee in .the organi-
zation and oontr0.l of sterling. "The original charter provid-
ed for a governing body known as the senate, to consist of a 
Board of Directors and a BQard of Trustees. T~e Board or True-
21 Facts concerning the present curriculum at·sterling College 
were taken from the sterling College Catalog, "Require-
ments for Admiee1on and Graduation", pp. 46-56, Vol. 36, 
No. 1, May, 1931. 
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tees were elected .~nnually.an4 had charge of all real estate 
and other property owned b! the college. The chnrter members 
of this Board were the same as charter e1gnere. On the other 
he.nd, the Board .of Directors ~ad charge of the eduoe.~ional 
·work o~ the college. It was composed of sixteen members, elect-
ed. biennially. "22 
Then, in 1911 a new oh.o.rter wa.s granted to Sterling, nnd 
the two boards which at first constituted the Senate oeased to 
have separate duties and formed one Board or Trueteea. (See 
Chart III). 
General supervisory o~e~a1ght or Sterling College is de-
legated by the General A.seembly or the United Presbyterian 
Church to the United Presbyterian Board of Ed.ucat1o~, w1th 
J 
offices in Chicago, Illinois, but aa aoaord1ng to the charter 
of sterling College: · •The supreme cont,rol of th1a corporation 
(Sterling) shall be vested in the Pynod or Ko.nsae of the United
Preebyter1an Church of North America which body, however. may 
extend to eny Synod or Presbytery of the United Presbyterian 
Church the ~ight to o.ooperate in the eleot1on of Trueteea, as 
hereinafter provided, and.thus to part1o1pate 1n the general 
management, support and control or Sterling College.• 
"The immediate control shall be vested in a Board ot 
Trustees composed of the Prea1dent of the college and eighteen 
additional members nho ehal~ be elected by the Synod ot Kansas;
aa hereinafter provided. The Boa.rd of Trueteee thus const1tut-
22 Dr. F. M. Spencer, D• D., "College Rem1nieoences, p. 16. 
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Chart 3--0rga.n1zation and Control of' Sterling 
Oollege 1 Sterling, Kansas. 
ed shall ma.~~ ~nd ordain .rule~ and by-lv,ae for their ovm govern-
ment not inconsistent with this charter nor with the oonst1tu-
tion Qf the United states nor .of t~e State or Kans~s." 23 
' '
Thus the control and management of Sterling College is 
vested in a Boa~d or Trustees ·or nineteen members. And o~ the 
Board of T~~stees, "an executive Gomm1ttee of five 1a elected 
at each annual.meeting to ha~e the immediate oversight or the 
college in the interim of the meetings of the board. To, this 
commi~tee is entrusted the oversight or the buildings and 
grounds. Tb.is committee meets regularly on the first Tuesday 
of eaoh month." 24
Campus 
An attractive campus is a great drawing card to either 
a e~all ~allege or a great university. sterling college 
possessea a campus of 35 acres with five blooka facing the 
main s~reet of town, B~oadw~y. Tb.e eervioee of Professor 
Ahearn of. the Sta~e ~gr1oultura.l 6ollege, Manhattan, were 
seoured to work out a blue-print o~ Sterling College oampus 
as it will.appear.when entirely completed • 
. larks of Cb.r1et1an1ty 
Both the author and the informed reader would expect a 
denominational college to be different in some ways from a 
u~versity·or public institution not governed by a religious 
body. 
It would seem ~hat Sterling College 1a a typical denom-
inational college. Chapel exercises are conducted four times 
23 From Charter of Sterling College, "control--Artiola III", 
published in Minutes of the Synod of Kansas, 63rd Annual 
Session, Hutchinson, Kansas, oct. 13, 14, 1931, p. 41.
24 Sterling College Catalog, Vol. 36, No. 1., op. cit., p. 7, 
1931. 
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a week--Tiednesday being devoted to meetings of the Y. M. c. A~, - . . 
and they.~. c. A. Attendance 1a oompulsory. It is aJ.eo ex-
,. 
peated that the atudenta will at .lea.et nttencl Sabbath School 
an.d church on the Sabbath. Organizations in addition to the 
Y. M. c. A., and the Y. w. c. A. which are found at Sterling 
College, and wh1oh tend to develop the ro11g1ous nature of tne· 
student at'e. the Lita Service Group,and Volunteer Band wh1oh are 
composed ot those students who propose to enter some· form o:f'
definite Christian service aa a lite vocation. Then, there 
is the Consecration C1rola made up of all students who pledge 
themse1ves for definite Christian influence and aervioe what-
ever their oaoupation ·1n life may be.. Lastly, there 1s the 
men's .a.,oapel Team whioh 1s under tb.e auspioea of they. M .• a.A.., 
e,nd is oom.p1'Sed of those etuclente thinking definitely of tb.e 
Christian ministry as their life calling. 
Other Aot1v1t1ea 
Like other eohools • Sterling hae ever he.d many clubs and 
aot;v1t1es throughout the yee.rs. Two literary organ1znt1ons, 
the Thaomoron Society and the Chrestomatheons up until 1927 
had annual contests in fottr events: Declamation. essa#y, ora-
tion, and debate. *'Tho rivalry between these eooietiea was
intense and the annual contest the great event of the year. 
It was an honor to get a place among the contestants, and a 
greater honor to win a dec1e1on of the 3udgee." 25 
Then, a little later, the intercollegiate debate wae a 
~1val in interest with society contests. Like other colleges, 
moreover; Sterling had. her football team. and "the players in 
25 F. M. Spencer, "college Remi~eoences, p. 22. .· 
those days who were.mostly from Kansas ranches or from country 
homes, were brawny fellows." In the early dayo although. the 
music department was not overworked, nevertheless, in 1895 the 
college sent out a male quartette for advertising purposes. 
Up until 1931 Sterling College has ever had a. football 
team; even winn1ng Kansas Conference ohamp1onah1p several times. 
Bat within the last yeer--1931-1932--football waa abandoned, 
and intra-mural atb.let1os substituted in 1ts plaoe. The new 
' ,i ' ' plan 2.s provlng suacesaful,, and the plan is to oont1nue it. 
Other organizations or aasoc1at1ons a.t Sterling College 
other tb.an the e·tricrtly religious are: Tbe a.lt1i'Dn1 .a1:1socio.tian; 
the student government aaeooiation; Pi Kappa Dolta, National 
' ..
Honorary l)eba.t1ng Fratern1 ty--Lambda. chapter; college membol"•
ship in the state oratorioal aaeooiat1on and tho 1nter-oolle~1ate 
debating league. A school paper, the Sterling, St1r, is isoued 
semi-monthly by the students. Other clubs which are found at 
Sterling are the Raphael Art Club; L 1Espr1t; LeBonTon; both 
men's and women's glee clubs; band and orchestra olu~.a--o.nd 
two pep orga.n1zations .... -th.e Pepper Club for girla--and Red Birds 
for boys. Finally, certain of the girls ara banded together 
1n the Women's Athletio Asooo1at1on. 
Government 
One would not expect a'very complex form or government 
in a small collage, and suoh in the case, as the government 
is paternal; the president and the dean being the executors 
of the faculty to enforce all regulations. At Sterling "dis-
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c!pl1ne tries to be firm, ·reasonable, and sy:npathetlc; good. 
behaviour and earnest applioat1on to study being .c·onaidered 
nscessary on the part of all :Jonnected vrlth the 1nat1tutlon." 
26 
26 Sterling College Catalogt Vol. 36, No •. l, p. 44, 1931. 
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CHAPTER IV· 
The Educational. Investments of Sterling College 
The contents of this chapter are devoted to the presenta-
tion of material relative to the f1ne.nc1al investments of Ster-
ling College througho~t her existence up to the present time, 
1931. Then, after a brief. analysis and evaluation of data, 
EWe presented estimates of the future probablp current ex-
penses of Sterling College for the next ten years ae can be 
estimated from past expenditures. 
Before prooeed.1ng further, the terms capital outlay: an-
nual current expenses; equipment; supplies; and total aggre- \ 
', \ 
gate costs need olar1f1cat1on: 1. Capital outlay may be thought 
of as sums spent tor the purchasing of sites, buildings. equip-
ment, oaah on hand• and endowment funds; 2. Annual current ex-
penses ~epresent yearly expenditures, that 1a, money spent dur-
ing eaah school year for salaries, wages, and ouppl1ee; 3. Equip-
ment consists of school furniture, library books, apparatus--
all materials not oonsumed during the yeart 4. Supplies will 
be considered as all_th1nga which may be worn out or used up 
during one aohool year such as fuel, interest, taxes, insurance, 
advertising, and repairs; 5. By combination of the figures un-
der capital outlay with annual current expenses, the total ag-
gregate oosts are obtained. 
Still another matter is 1n need of emphasis: In the in-
terpretation ot the financial expenditures of an institution 
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dating baok forty or fifty years, it must be constantly kept 
in mind that a dollar of today may not have the same purchas-
ing power ae the dollar of a year from now; nor does 1t neaes-
se.rily follow that the dollar of last year 'frill bo on a par 
with the dollar of today. All of this 1s due to the fluctuat-
ing value of the dollar in the world markets, and muet be re-
membered while studying.the ensuing r1nano1a1 reporte. 
Between 1890 and 1930, according to the United states 
Department ot Labor, the dollar haa varied ae follows: 
Fluotuating Purohaa1ng Power of Dollar--1 














Interpretation of the above figures io hardly neoeeeary. 
One will 1mmed1ately see that aa baaed on 1926, tho dollar ,r 
1890 had 78% more purohasing power th.an tha dollar or 1926. 
In 1930 the purchasing pouor had increaood by 15% over the 
1926 dollar. Thus~ a great deal of the nppor~mt increaaaa in 
school coots may no doubt be attributed to t.he fluctunt1ng 
vel.ue of the dollar throughout the years. 
Somo of the Souroea of Storling College Bevonue 
Like all typ!oal small denominational colleges, the f1-
nsno1ng or Sterling College ba~ always been mo:N, or leas or a 
1 Bureau o:f Labor statistics of the United States Deoartment 
of Labor, nvrholesale Pr1oes--1930n, Bulletin No. 543, u.s. Gov't Printing Of'f1oe, Washington, D, c., Septemb•H', 1931. 
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worry to those· in charge. Chapter ·11I shows that ten aoree 
of land and a @25,000 college bu1ld1ng were provided to the 
Synod ·o:r Kansas in 1887 by the sterling Land and Investment 
Company of SteT·l1ng •. Kanaa.e, in oonsiderat:i.on that the Synod 
or Kansas locate the college in Sterling; operate and main-
tain the same, and ra1ee ·an endowment fund or ~25.000 within 
:r1-~,e years after signature. of ea1d oontraot. 
The proposition was aooepted; and the college opened· 
Ne>vember. 1887. It ·was then found. that no provision Jiad been 
made for furn1th1ng the building with supplies and equipment, 
so aa a consequence, the first money received on tuition went 
1n payment for neoeeeary furniture. Further, it was dieoover-
ed a couple of months later, that the j an1 tor ~,e.a the only em-
ployee on the payroll, and as a ooneequenoe, t.ha janitorial 
duties were taken over by two of the teachers, Proteeaor Wil-
son, and Professor .Porter. 
Such nere the state ~f finances the first year. Moreover, 
or the four teacher~ or the openi~g year--at least one, Pro-
fessor Cowgill, taught without pay; and Miss Harriman, the 
muaio teacher, received no salary other than what ehe could 
earn. Professor Wilson and Porter were promised $800 apiece, 
bu.t allowed their salary to go for furni ah1ng and took 11hat 
was left at irregular intervals. 
Dr. Spencer, the first president, arrived in 1889; o.nd 
J500 Of his #1500 salary was paid in compensation for his eer-
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vices as a pastor by the.newly organized Second United Pres-
byterian Church. After auoh a manner were the salaries of the 
college teache~s-paid tor many years. In fact, only United Pres-
byterian teachers were eligible because other teachers oould 
not be expected to work without aseured ealar1ee. 
In reference to remitted salaries in the early or1t1oal 
years Dr. Spenoer states, "I count that l have given to Ster-
ling College 1n remitted salary and in direct gi:rta over $6,-
ooo.· Professor Wilson has done equally vrell in proportion. 
Other short time professors have done equally well; for the 
" 2 shorter time. 
"The Rev. R. J ~ 'l'hompeon VIa.s the first appointed f1nano1al 
agent or the college, and was kept busy workins on securing 
endowment subecr1pt1ons. Of the $25,000 pledged by the churph 
as her part of the contract• the greater share were in notee, 
and,one~fourth of these notes were never paid. Ae a oonaequenae, 
the yearly income from th1a eouroo amounted to leea.tnan $1,•: 
000, and the 1no1dental expenae account devoured a good share 
of this. 
"From the first :f'or a good many yeara the college had 
two treaeurera--one for the Endowment Fund; and the other for 
the current Fund. The treasurer of Endovr.nent paid to the treas-
urer bf the Current Fund all 1n~ereat from Endowment, but he, 
'",. _.,.-, 
himeelf, was handling all college loans oat of the Endowment 
Fund.-1~ 4
2 F. M. Spencer, n.- D. , "College Rem1ni eoenoee, p 26-27. 
3 Extract of a personal letter to the author :from Professor 
Wilson, Sterling College* relative to the early handling 
of finances at Sterling. 
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''When there, was no other way, the trustees borrowed small 
amounts from· the Endowment·. It was ·not the right thing to do, 
and 'wben after awhile' we:· surveyecl the situation,. we round that 
I it would take #10,00.0 to ·pay that and other aocumuleted debts. 
"A kind Providence gave a good start. our Joe MoCrnoken
~ 
after completing his courso of study 1n the Univerei ty or Penn.-
sylvan! a at Philadelphia. served for a ye~r e.s Y. M. c. A. Sec-
retary in Columbia University of New York City. There he form-
ed a oloae friendship w1 th a young man of a YTealthy family ot 
New York City by the name or Marcellus Dodge. When Joe told 
him of our struggle out in Kanaaa where he had gotten hie start, 
young Dodge m.ade offer of' a gift of $1,000 provided tha.t· we~. 
raise the other $9,000, and when the other ~9,000 had bean 
raised he generously added a second thousand ••••• I am 
happy to be able to write today that while money has been bor-
rowed from the endowment since that time, 1t has all been re-
turned and 'l\rusteee can look good old Mr. Enuovnncnt in the 
faoe without a blink or a quaver." 4
But perhaps one or the moat important events in the r1-
nanolal life.of sterling College occurred 1n the General As-
sembly of 1894; in Albany, Oregon, when the plnn or giving 
aid to the oollegea and seminaries of the church by the Board 
of Education, including sterling College was formally adopted, 
Aa writes Dr, Spencer of the important step: "At this 
meeting, the Mem&r1al was referred to tho committee on Eduoa-
4 F. M. Spencer, D. D., op .. o1t,, p. 27. 
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tion oons1eting of five, ~hree ministerial and two lay oom-
m1ss1oners. Dr. D. A. Mcclenahan was chairman or the oomm1ttee. 
I was second membe~. After a full d1acues1on we agreed on 
.the following: .~That #20,000 be appropriated to the colleges 
of vrestm1nater I Monmouth, Musltinr;um, Tarltio, a.nc\ Cc,oper Me-
morial, and to the Se~inaries of Allegheny and Xenia. 
~That the Board of Education be inetruoted to distribute 
tb.1s .a.mount a.a follovra: lfive hundred dollars to eaoh of the 
seven institutions natnad; of the balance, tno-thirda shall 
go to the colleges and one third to the eem1nar1es, these 
balanc~s to be distributed in proporM.on to the numbers in 
attendance in the oollegea to be estimated on the bas1a ot the 
number of .students in the eolleg1ate departments, 
"The immediate reaLtltE1 were not large as our number of 
collegiate students v,aa but one dozen, and over and above the 
.. .. J 
~500 our portion waa comparatively e~all •. The big thing was 
that Cooper Memorial College by action of the General Assembly . 
was no longer only a Synodical College. She had been adopted 
by the whole Church. She was one of the fDmily o~ colleges • 
• • • • The basis of distribution adopted. by this Assembly 
continued in force for about thirty years. But as the num-
ber of collegiate students 1n Cooper was atendily 1ncreaa1ng, 
the amount she has received has steadily grown. From this 
source, sterling College now receives several thousand dollars 
ea.ch ye2:r." 5
5 Ibid, pp. 29-31, 
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· Carnegie Donation 
·Towards the cloa~ or Dr. Spencer's administration, with 
the approval of the trustees, a deolded effort was made to en-
.sage ~r. Andrew Carnegie~s interest in putting up a proposi-
tion to the college aimilar to the one he was giving other in-
stitutions. 
Dr. Spencer has this to eay, "We had but the one build-
ing. Our small endowment did not show up well. At length I 
received a definite offer of twenty t,houeand ii' we would raise 
forty thousand. After much effort had been put forth this was 
done and the report was made to hie secretary who had euoh 
ma.ttere 1n charge, It was necessary. now to he.ve our aaoounte 
looked over. When I made app11oat1on for a1d I had counted 
money, notes and annuities and old notes never very good and 
now worthleea, which ooul4 not be counted. The offer was not 
withdrawn, but an e.ddi tional twenty thou.sand wae req_u1red, It 
was raiaod and the tvrenty thousand was received by the col-
lege, but not during the twenty years ~f my adm1n1atrnt1on. 
When I resigned I was asked to remain in conneotion with the 
~allege as financial agent 1 for two years, and the period was 
extended to three ye~re. The Carnegie nonation was received, 
putting the college into much better financial condition tnap 
. 0
it had ever been." 
Bo, the meeting of the terms of the Carnegie proposition 
was a long drawn out prooesa requiring seven long yenrs ot work 
on the part of nr. Spencer and of Dr. Campbell. But finally 
o lb1d, PP• 32-33, 
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Mr.' Carnegie's oheck for.$20,000 was received July lat, 1915, 
and the long sought goal was·. achieved.·· 
Three other important additions were made to the col-
lege holdings during the long struggle to qualify for the 
Carnegie gift: 1. In 1911 the purchase of 20 acres or pro-
perty for $13,600 was authorized by the college senate. 2. A 
gymnasium iJaS purchased for $1,043.62; and the final payment 
was made upon a 1adies hall costing in all $5,418.40. 3. In 
May, 1910; a Prea1<lent 'a home was purchased for 05, 000. 
The Second Collage Building 
As an outcome or the suooesa 1n aeaur1ng the Carnegie 
funds a revived interest was taken 1n an additional building 
for Sterling. . .. Responses were generous, and \1hen the build-
ing was completed 1n October of 1919,it was named Spenoer Hall 
1n honor of President Emeritus F. M. Spencer, D. D,, L. L. D., 
the first President of the college. The building was erected 
at a cost of $70,000 and is used chiefly as a fine arto build-
ing. ·containing a splendid auditorium with a seating oapao1ty 
or 1,800, a recital hall, fine arts atud1oo, ton practice rooms, 
and the executive offices. 
New.World Movement 
But with the ereotion of Spencer Hall, ster·l1ng yet had 
need or more buildings and of a larger endowment. And as it
in answer to her prayer, there waa launched 1n the United Pres-
byterian church a five year campaign to raise money for the 
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various Church purposes otf1o1ally designated as the ~ew 
• > I ' i ": ' •
World Movement. All five ohuroh colleges or the United Pres-
byterian Church benefited by. th1e movement; but some benefit-
ed financially far more than other of the sister colleges; 
as the money was proportioned to the five colle;ee by the de-
partment or education or the. Church on the basis of collegiate 
enrollment ae decided upon by the Albany, Oregon, General As-
sembly or 1894. 
Sterling's share 1n the N. W. M. wns next to the smallest 
on aocount or the e1ze other collegiate enrollment, yet the 
New World Movement was the salvat1')n of ~.-terl1ng College even · 
though she suffered. in distribution of funds. SterlinB receiv-
e~ as her share from ,the New '110:'ld Movement, tl74,189; and of 
this amount, $1311782 went into buildings and equipment to 
meet standardization requirement a.· 7 ',
Wilson Gymnasium and Orunpbell Hall are the tuo particular 
buildings the New r:-1orld Movement made poseiblo: Wilson Gym-
nasium was named 1n honor of Professors. A. ~1lson who has 
been with the ~.natitut1on from the beginning. The building 
wa.s erected 1n 1920 at a cost of $50 ,ooo. It is a.n a.ttrnot1ve 
building; is modern, and contains offices, showers, lockers, 
a.nd a basket· ball court, 40 ft. by 80 ft,, with a seating 
oapacit,y for 1000 people. Thia building when completed v,111
contain a swimming pool, 20 ft. by 60 ft. , to5cthGr v;1 th all 
modern equipment ... 
7 Minutes of the Synod of Kansas, "Report of Starling College", 
Fifty-seventh Annual Session, P• 8, October 13-14, 1925. 
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Campbell Hall• the dormitory for girls, 1 a one or the 
moat beautiful buildings of 1te k1nd in the state. It is a 
oommodioue four-story building. The first floor contains the 
college cafeteria. kitahen, laundry, and banquet hall. On 
the main floor are the reception hall and library, three par• 
lors, suite of rooma for tho matron, and fifty-four rooms for 
girls. The fourth floor 1s one large sleeping porch oontain• 
ing ninety beds. Thie affords sleeping quarters thet are both 
hygienic and comfortable. It has been named in honor of Pres-
ident. R. 'l'. Campbell, and was completed in 1925 at a ooat ot 
i1s,ooo. 
Ralf M1111on Dollar Oampaign 
. and 
Adm1aa1on to North Oentral Aesoo1at1on 
of Oollegeer 
But Sterling's troubles were not over 1n 1925 with the 
close of the New ~orld Movement. The next goal of aoh1ove-
ment in order to · be admitted aa a member ":r the North Central 
Aosociation as a. standard class "A" college wa.f1 the mntter ot 
adding $250,000 to the endowment. 
In 1926 the one-half million dollar campaign wae on in 
earnest. Faculty and students pledged 625,000. A local cam~
paign waa put on in Sterling 1n July of the came yenr v1h1ob. 
netted $56,ooo. Other g1fta from alumni and outside friends 
brought the amount to e100,000. But yet $400,000 remninod to 
be raised, so the oampaign committee proposed to raise ~50,-
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000 from the. alumni; eso,ooo f'rom the Synod or Knneae, and 
$100,COO from Sterling and commun1ty. 8
The campaign committee or. Sterli.ng College waa not dis-
appointed. for on.March 14, 1927 through. prayer and the sup-
port of all the organizations connected with the college; not 
1eaat or·whloll were thc·paators and saas1ona or the Synod or 
Itanoaa, the ~ooka were closed with a paid-up endowment and· 
. 9
endowment credit. equal to ~551,400.· 
· Sterling College had me~ the requirements for membership 
in the North central ABsoo1a.t1on of Colleges and was admitted 
at the meeting held 1n Chicago, Ill1no1e ,. on Nlaroh 14, 1928. 
The college. at that time had an· endowment · e.nd endowment ored1 t 
equal to (s565,ooo. But ·adm1se1on 1.nto the North Central Aa-
eoa1a.tion was r., put for one year, and continued membership was 
oondi tioned upon add,ing a depe.rtment of biology and upon mak-
1ng a~me additions to the library and science depnrtmenta. 
~y 1929 the conditions as la.id down by the North Central 
Association of the previous year had all been met wl th the 
exception of f'aeulty etandarda--the faculty being rated as 
only 46% eff1o1ent. However, Sterling Ci:>llege wa.e oont1nued 
on the accredited list subject to re-1napeot1on in 1930 large-. .
ly on account of the fact that ~205,000 had been added to the 
endowment ainoe 1928~ Sums added during 1928-1929 were as 
follows: Arbuckle Estate, $150;000; The Trust FUnd in Union 
National Bank, $50,000; J.M. Stewart, $2,000; Mre, Keller. 
a Minutes of Synodof Kansas, "Report of Sterling College," 
Fifty-Eighth Annt.tal Session, PP• 10•11, September 7-8, 1926. 
9 Minutes of Synod of Kansas, "Report of' sterling College, n 
Fifty-N1nth Annual Session, PP• 7-8, August 30-31, 1927. 
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Annuity, $2~000; 'and Mrs. Collingwood, Anriu1ty, $1,000. (Be-
sides these :sum.a, $25,0QO was still due from the Arbuckle es-
tate, and $10,000 trom ·the estate of Mrs. Yocum, whiob. was 
being handled by the Trust Fund· of the Union 11at1ona.l Banlt). lO 
At the North Centrai Association meeting in Ch1cago 1n 
March, 1930, 'the North Central· Association approved sterling's 
faculty standax·da, and Ste1-aling College was continued on the 
aooredited list for another year~ 
ln 1931 tb.e college was not inspected; but was told to 
present her first triennial repo:rt a.a to the oond1t1on of tb.e 
college '.at tlle close of 1931. 
Mea.."1.while, at the oloae of tile 1930-1931 eeaeon, inter-
collegiate athletioa · were abolished· at Sterling College by ac-
tion of the college boa.:rd. }lot on aocount of any irregularities 
found in the athletic proceedings, but on account of a rather 
l.arge athletic: indebtedness v,hioh had accumulated over a period 
of several yea.rs. 
(Perh.aps it was well enqugh. to have chnnged to an intra-
mural program. Especially in light or the faot that the North 
Central Aasooiat1on s1noe the issuing of the 1929 Carnegie 
Foundation report on the status of athletics in tho United 
States had adopted the policy of prying very thorougbly into 
the condition ·or athlet1oa among aohoola on 1to Hocredited 11st.) 
Certainly, the abandomment of athletics at Sterling Col-
lege ha.a not hai~med her standing with accrediting agencies.-
10 Minutes of the Synod of Kansas, "Report o:r sterling College", 
Sixty-first Annual Session, p. 14, August 21-23, 1929. · 
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The institution is still accredited b1 the North central As-
sociation ot Colleges and bas not been dropped for a single 
year since admission 1n 1928. Moreover, f1nano1ally speak-
ing,,sterling College faces :bhe future with assets amo\)nt1ng 
to #704,784. 
· F1nano1ng Current Expenses s1noe 1925 
The struggle to gain recognition by the North central 
Aseoo1at1on has necessitated the adoption of a much larger 
_yearly budget by Sterling. As the standards of teachers were 
raised, so also· have the salaries. As a oonaequenoe, the re-
ceipts of. Sterling College soon became inadequate to meet the 
yearly expenditures; and det1c1te have beoome the order of the 
day. 
To meet this situation there were several alternatives: 
Sterling soon found that her tuition price of $2. 50 per semes-
ter hour as levied 1n 1925 must be raised to f3 per semester 
hour :tor 1926. In 1927 the tuition per semester hour wa_s rais-
ed to #4, and in 1928 to #Sper semester hour where it remains 
at the present writing. But still the deficit mounted. 
In September of 1926, Sterling College had an aocwnulated 
deficit of #62,979. But the next year, August, 1927, by use 
of oerta1n of the Bew World Movement funds, the entire debt 
was pa.1d. 11 
The Sterl1ng·college 1noome was and 1a yet too small.tor 
expenditures, especially in t1mes of depression when the rate 
11 Minutes of Synod of Kansas, "Report of sterling College," 
Fifty-Ninth Annual Session, p. 9, August 30-31, 1927. 
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or interest from endowment funds is out heavily. As a result, 
' • ~ , I 
the coli~~e has Sone in debt ·a little d6eper each year since 
1927 u~t!l the 
1
inetitution 'raced the ·school year '19;1-i932'*1th 
a bonded 1ndebt~dness or #45,000~ The debt· 1s being paid o'ff 
' .
~s ~ap~·d].y as po~eible~ The bonds. w1ll m~ture· over a ten year
•, 
period. *1th. ~nter.est dates the 15th of September and ot March. 
. . 
To date payments have been met, but it must be admitted this 
has b.ee~ .do.ne. throu~h epe~ial. g1·r·t·e. to th.is fund. 1 2 
!~t the college ~as not given up to despondency •. A larger 
d~bt of #62~979 confronted the 1net1tut1on 1n 1926, and this 
w~s paid .in a ~ea:r: through ·us~ of a portioll or the New World 
Movement Funds. Moreover, the.greatest cause of the 1ndebted-
ness--1nter-colleg1ate athletios--has been abolished. And ath-
letics al.one counts for praatioally #13,000 or the present debt •. 
. Sterling College is remarkably tree from debt in oompar-
_ison to other institutions belonging to her class. In the 1932 
~~eting ~f the Assoo1at1on of American Colleges the average 
indebtedness tor all the American colleges was reported aa 
#1~5,000, while that of Sterling's·1s #45,000. More~ver, at 
the same association gathering, it was the conaensua ot opinion 
that Trust Companies were the bast trustees. of endowment funds. 
' ... , ',
Again Sterling scored high, since the· 1nst1tut1~n looked after 
. "',. ' . . ' " ~ . 
that _matter in· 1929 when the Trust Department of the Union 
'National Bank of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania was made trustee of 
the college endowment funds. 13 
. . 
12 Minutes of Synod or Kansas, "Report or Sterling College~ 
·s1xty-th1rd Annual Sessi~n, p. 39, October 13-14, 1931 •. 
13 ·rrom tacts supplied by.;F~es~den,t ·R.· f. Campbell after his 
~eturn from Cinoinnati, Ohio aa appeared in Sterling Bulletin, 
Sterling, Kansas, January 28, 1932. 
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summary
The f1nano1ng ot Sterling College has been that of a 
hard struggle for survival almost every year of its existence. 
Yet sterling has.been more-'or lees blessed, Her ph.ye1oal.equ1p-
ment is or the best. while ·total assets amount to #704,784. 
She 1s ·aooredlted by the Kansas state Board or Eduoa.t1on, · the 
Amer1oan Aasoo1at1on of Colleges, and by the North central As-
soc1at1on of Colleges. Sterling faoea the future with a bond-
ed indebtedness ot '45.000 1 while the average indebtedness ot 
small colleges of' America in th1a time of depression amounts 
· to ·#125,000. 
Resources .of sterling College 
(Capital outlay) . 
There has been an attempt to make clear to the reader 
certain of the aouroea accounting for sterling College~s t1-
, '
nano.ia.l growth and development throughout the years.. Now, the 
attention will be devoted to a study of the present.property 
' ' 
valuation of' o ampus, ~uildings • and equipment at .sterling a.a 
1nd1oated 1n Table I--Capital outlay of. sterling College. 
Again, it would be ot interest to view the last treasurers 
report of Sterling College as submitted in August of 1931. A 
report or this sort would give actual figures concerning the 
amounts spent for salaries, administration, etc. Table II--
Treasurer's Report of··Sterl1ng College--presents this phase 
of the finances of sterling. 
Table III••Annual Current Expenses or sterling College, 
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1887-1931 is presented after Tables I and II. The material 
contained 1n th1a table was gathered f'rom aotual records, and
. abstracts of yearly :reports as, round in the off'1oe o~ Sterli~ 
Oollege,· sterling, Kansas. 
c·ertain reoord~ upon which data in this table are based 
ware rather difficult to interpret. Thie would be expeot~d, 
however; as methods ot book-keeping of for~y-five.yeare ago 
··would ·not be expected. to compare :favorably with the audited 
reports ·ot ,today. And ,even today it 1s rather hard to inter~ 
·pret reco·rds,, as· there seems to be no. uniform standard ot .book-
keeping employed by the country in general. 
table :I lists the assets ,of ·campus, buildings and equip-. 
ment 1n the proper oolumna with the present day evaluation of 
l. Buildings and Reai Estate, 2. Furniture. 3. Equipment~· 4. 
Total Evaluation. The total assets of the phyeioal plant ot 
sterling College now amount to $371.717.87. 
fable l:t--i:rreas~er ! a ·Report of Sterl1ng--needs oonsidera-...
tion. or the total disbursements of $87,066.99, salaries 
alone are responsible for an outlay of $53,300. 50.· Perhaps 
this would seem an enormous amount of money to spend tor in-
structional purposes. But 1a it? J5;,300.50 represents·ap-
' '
proximately 60% of: th.e budget·; Yet in the high soboole of 
• ~ ' ! ' ' 
the coun~ry,aocord.1ng to a recent report of the American Bureau 
(New York), th~ median percentages of sohool~budgets devoted 
to 1net~uot1onal service range from 72.8%, and up to 77.4%. 14 
14 From Viard G. Reader's "Public School Adm1n1etra.t1on"--School 
Budget Uaking--(the Maom111an co., 1930), p~l71. 
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fABLE 1--CAPITAL OUTLAY OF STERLING COLLEGE 
; ' .. \ 
Factors· 
. Buildings 
and FUrniture Equipment Total 
,Equipment 
1. Coope?' Hall .eso.000.00 $2.500 !52,500.00 
2. Spencer Hall. 75,000.00 .5,000 $2,943.94 82,943.90 .. ,. Wilson Gyninaeium 50,000.00 2,6o4.o6 
' 4. Jan1tors·ReS1denca. 4,458.42 4,458.42 .... ' '
5. President, fs '.·Manse ·· ;6,900.QO 6,900.00 
6. Campus and Im• ,,.101.2:, ,,,101.2, p:rovements 
7. Athlet~o Field. 4,574.32 4,574.32 
, .
a. Central .Jieatlng 20.20,.72 20,203.72 ·Plant >.,. .
9. L1bra;ry ...... ·· 7,955.93 7,955.9:, 
10. Home .Eoonom1os. 1.660.59 1,660.59 
'':.
11. l?hysiQs: Dept.· 5,000.00 . 5,000.00 
__ ;·:'',: 
12. Chemioa.1· 5,000.00 5,000.00 t,a.boratory 
13. c'ampbe1l. }la11 86:,715.66 5,000 3,100.00 94i815.66 
:
14. Gx-and Total ... ~~--------... ------- --~-----t;11,111.a1 
15. Endowment Assets :ZOtI84100 
Total. Capital Outlay #1,07 ,501. 87 
TABLE II--TREASURERts REPORT OF STERLING 
COLLEGE 
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(F1n.§.n.o1al Report submitted by the Treasurer of Sterling 
College, August, 31, 19}1): 
A
EXPENDITURES 
l~ 6alar,1es - ~ - - ·-· - - - - .... $53,300.50 
2. Advertie1ng. Printing, and Office 
2,545.73 
:,,808.44 
Supplies - - - - - - -






Interest on notes payable - -
sundries - - - - - - -
· 1,162.45 
20,548.67 
Repairs - - - -· - · - - - - - 2,668.;6 
Summar School salari~s ~nd expenses - 2,682.58 
Annuity Fund Overdraft - - - - - ____ 3,..5.......0_.2_6....,._ 
Total Disbursements - .. -- - - , f87,066.99 
Mabel R. Synder, 
Treasurer. 
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TABL~ III--·ANNUAL CURRENT EXPENSES OF STERLING COLLEGE; 1887-1931 
Year Teaoherat Tuition Ino1dentals Tota.1 Salaries EBpenses .,. - ~ ' :_ ;, ..
1888. $800._oo $329.00 #248.10 J577.10 
l 
1889 aoo.oo 425.00 255.00 1,294.22 ., 
; . ; 
1890 1,111.50 547~~~ 267.27 1,:,7a.77 
i 
1891 1.356.27 774.25 I 314.88 1.755.15 
1892 1,,56.27 879.25 488.43 2,746.56 
1893 1,772.65 1,16:,.25 302.79 3,2:,7.09 
1894 1,785.58 1,095.80 937-91 4,258.92 
1895 2,871.72 1,112.00 749.35 4,603.39 
1896 2,232.93 1,494.80 508.54 4,327.91 
1897 2,871.22 1,765.50 358.04 6,551.74 
1898 2,889.78 .1,686.22 631.60 5,257.05 
1899 · :3,946.2; 1.;95.25 219.89 8,412.72 
1900 4,504.23 2,055.76 637.63 6,875.45 
1901 3,944.64 1.602.75 260.58 6.431,39 
1902 3,266.69 1,595.62 502.38 7,081,24 
1903 5,684.74 2,282.61 914.84 10,5o4.45 
1904 · 5,823.13 3.111.78 810.00 10,053.51 
1905 5,668.12 3,022". 28. 1,350.00 13,570.00 
1906 5,806.92 2,995.91 1,049.75 9,803,29 
1907 7,749.90 2,981.50 1;110.89, 9.607.76 
1908 7,263.35 3,541.85 1,431.38 10,114.69 
1909 7,250.46 2,572.30 1,442 .. 42 14,732.84 




Teachers• Tuition Ino1dentala Total Salaries Expenses 
1911 #11,·967 •· 73 12,717.00 $2,741.00 $26,869.35 
1912 12,131~08 . :, , 900.00 1,709.18 20,839.14 
191., 15,0:,7.02 0,106.00 2.004.69 22,997.28 
1914 13,917.66 5,888.65 1.243.87 20,760.54 
. 1915 1;,946~46 5,460 •. 85 810.93 22,725.42 
1916 18.61,.86 6.829.9:, 1,151.57 26,719.33 
1917 1;,:206.77 6,924-30 1,428.06 2;,15;.42 
1918 16.450.01 5,472.00 1,195.94 25,394.26 
1919 16,450.01 6,945.53 2,720.50 25,596.42 
,,
1920 22.054~60 6,297.96 2,260.48 30,206.39 
_, •, ! 37,408.io 1921 28,216.84 . 8,370.71 1,981. ' ' 
1922 .:30, 882. 69 11;129.18 2,:;:,9.55 41,272.45 
1923 :,o,845.00 14,578.0:; 2,126.'51 40,464.20 
1924 :;3,285.63 15,714.46 2,003.38 47,702.65 
1925 ;5,84:,.;2 19,164.70 2,287.'45 46,069.87 
1926 35,620.50 20,444.:,4 4,747.87 5:;,522.73 
1927 40,920.56 23,:.,15.:;9 5,9:,0.59 55,826.87 
1928 44,466.o:, 29,479.40 5,415.90 61,641.ia 
' '.
1929 50,763.83 35,126.88 7,o48.42 68,699.12 
··' 
1930 55,722.90 26,345.56 8,196.31 . 73,915.19 
.! •
20,548.67 1931 53,:300.50 22,684.00 87,066.99 
Total Ex- . · . .· · ·
Pend.1 ture s $688, 908. 88 $324,169.30 $101,·297 .·79 01,01a,t25;3a 
;·~. , 
Should not a·aolege spend a like proportion of her budget 
'
· money tor · i~~truotional · services? And· 1 t might be reasoned by
· some, ~· 9olege should ~ ~~ more :for instructional purposes 
than a. mere high eobool~ . Tpere is a field f'or 1nvest1ga.t1on 
in the consideration or, thi.~ one queat~on •. The $20,5~8.6.7 list-
ed as going for sundries do.es not expl.ain .too muab If any-
thing, it points to oareles.sneas in being .speoif1o as. to Just 
where 'and fo~ what purpose . said money :waa .expended. ~Pl.oyment 
· ot a bet.ter .system of b.ookkeep1ng woul.d no.t be amiss. co.mment 
need not be .made on th~ re~t of the items contained in the ao-
, • ) ' I 
count. .Btt _truly, the .sunrl:ries account v1ae loaded ratb.er heav-
ily, it .wouid seem. 
Table III present~ an itemized account of' teachers' salaries, 
tuition,. in~identals, and total expenses from the opening' or 
' . '
Sterling Colege 1n 1887 (~hen Cooper .Memorial) down . to ~9:,1. 
During the forty-four year~ ot existence, the gra.nd ~ota~ of 
$688,908.88.were expended for teachers• e~laries. (b) In the 
same length. of time tuition reoe1pts ~,ere. taken in t~ the amount 




The sum total of; 1nQ1dentals 1s given 
. .
~astly, the sum.of ~he total e~pen~es 
of running the school, .1887-1931, amounts. to $1,018,+25.~8. 
one need only to caau~ly soan t~e cc;,lumns or r;sures as 
given in each row, st~ting with 1887 through. 1931, to realize 
' ' . '
that ooets have been constantly mounting at Sterling Colege 
with the passing of almost every year. And it 1e apparent that 
in the last decade costs have been constantly 1noreas1ng. ·One 
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wonders at the teachers' ability to live on a salary of $800 
per year_ until he reaollecte that the coat of living was muob 
lower forty-five years ago; moreQ1'er, taste for a high standard 
of living was dormant. The masses lived 1n comparative poverty; 
yet b.istory· teaohea us, were happy ror all or that. study of 
, the early records of Sterling reveai, moreover, that many or. 
the first teachers.taught in those days without compen~at1on; 
' .
o~ ,m1ghty little, if. any. Lowneea 1n tuition r~oeipts can be· 
aooounted tor., with rememb~ranc~ of the reoor4s as given in 
the early college oatalogues-.-nemely. that the tuition ohargee 
tor'an entire year at first were only.f30. Moreover, students 
/ 
enrolled in a new sob.ool would neoesaarily be few for a good 
~any .years; henoe; the 1ne1gn1t1oanoe of the_ ·early tuition re-
ceipts. As to 1na1dentale, it mu~t be stated, that the figures 
. of incidentals as ,Sh~en for· each year are not infallible. 
There was .no standard o.r bookkeeping maintained throughout 
the years; tr.easurers often changed hand.s--ao .the incidentals 
probably are only a sampling of ttie ·true 1no1dentale. for aey . 
given year. It would be an 1~d1cat1ont however,. of somewhat . 
of the true amount 'acc~edited to·· 1noidentala.· And ae: would be 
expeoted, 1t is seen .that monies designated ae incidentals have 
increased 1n size wi~h the passing of the years. The sumo list-
ed under total expenses probably. are more accurate than figures 
. listed· under teachers' ea.lar1ee, tuttion, or· 1ncidentale. But 
even here, there might be small mistakes. 
Bo ot tho four oolumns--feachers Salaries, Tu1t1ona, In-
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oidentals, and Total Expenaes•-the figures likely to vary most 
or all are those .listed.·und.er incidentals. 
OoJ.umns of figures for each year, in itself will not mean 
so muon unless their 1mportanoe can be· understood. Reoogniz-
1.ns this tact, a means ,should be devised and presented to the
. reader . throu@ll which the presented ~a.ta relative to Teachers 
Salaries, Tuitions,. Inoidentals., and Total Expenses will mean 
more ~han the mere perueual. of figures for d1f:rerent years. 
In the case .of Sterling College 1t seemed beet to break 
the forty-four years of oont1nuous ·service 1nto tourtb.! and 
bait•s ot eleven and twenty-two yea.l's respectively, and then· 
compare results of tb.e percent gain or 1o·sa a.a found for vary-
ing P,er1ods of the college•a existence. 
So in Table IV, is g1y-en M; :e..nalyei,a of tb.e increase in 
T.u1,tion, Teachers' Salaries• and total annual current expenses 
. tor varying periods.. It is .needless to further verbalize the 
pres~ntat1on of· tb.e. tacts of the table. Thie ehould be plain 
enough·. Instead, the meaning .of the table. will be explained: 
The reco:rds of Sterling. College·tor.forty-rour years are h~re 
available. Forty-tour years may be broken into four equ,al 
periods or· eleven years each. One per1od or quarter may then 
·be oompared with that of another. Moreover, the ·r1rst halt ot 
ex!etenoa of the college may be compared with the l~et halt. 
Finally, the total paroent gain. 1n Tuitions, Salaries,. and Tn-
tal Expanses may be noted. (This idea wa_s carried. out in the 




TABLE IV--ANALYSIS OF INCREASE IN TUITION, TEACHERS' SALARIES, 
AND' TOTAL ANNUAL CURRENT :EXPENSES' FOR CER11AIN PERIODS AT STER-
LING OOLLEGE, 1887-1931. 
Factors ,tu1t1one Balariea :Total EXpenses 
1. Yea:-' 1888 $329.00 $800.00 , $577, 10 
2. Yee.r'1898 CJ.,686.22 $2,889.78 es,257.05 
' '
3. Increase 188 413,t ,261;' 811% to '98,,
4. Year 1909 $2 • 572., '30 67,250.46 t14, 732. 84 
5. Ino~ea.ee 198 53% 151?' 180% to •09
6. Increase •sa 699% 806% 2,401!( to 109 
7. Av. 1.ncree.ae 31.77% ;6.64% 109% "88 to, 109 
a. Yea:t-1920 $6,297.96 022,054.60 $30,206.39 
9. Increase' · 109 . ·145% 204% 105% to 1 20 
'.
10. ?ear 1931 $22,684.00 f53,300.50 t)87,066 .. 99 
' '
11. Increase '20 2~ 142% 18~ to \31 .. 
- - p -· - • ·- - - ~ - . - - - - • - - - - - -
12. Increase ·•aa 6.,795~ 6,562% 14,987~ to 1931 
13. Av. inoreaee ,,154% 149% · :541~ , '88 to t31 
141' Increase •09 ' .782% 635% 500~ to '31 
15. Av. increase 35.54% 28.86% 22 .. 72%tog to - •31 
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One would naturally expeot a greater percent increase 
at the initial stage. The results do show this. The great-
est peroenta'ge increase 1n Tuitions, Teaohere' Salaries, and 
Total Expanses is noted in the first eleven years, 1887-1898. 
The percent increase for these years, reading aorosa, were 
413%, 261%, and 811%,reapectively. From 1889 to 1909, sec-
ond quarter, growth or the college was still slow; ·Bo the per-
I ' 
aent inoreaaee, reading acrooa aa before, were %3%, 151%, and 
-1eo;t. 
llow, lat ·us look at the percent increases for the first 
. '
twenty~two years.· They are--~uition~, 699%; Salaries, 806%1, 
and. Total Exp~nsea, 2,401%. (Of oouree the percentages ap-
pear as enormous gains, and 1 t will be expected that the tirst 
half of the aohool~s gains as expressed in percentages will 
in moat instances excel those gains of the tnird and fourth 
quarters). 
The third q~arter, 1909-1920, was under the direction 
of Dr .. Campbell. '?he Carnegie gift was reooived and Sterling 
College was accredited. by the Kansas state Board of Education. 
Attendance should therefore be growing, and the peroent gains 
sh~uld be a1gn1f1cant. .The figures bear this statement out. 
Between 1909 and 1920 percent gains al'e: iu1t1ons, 145%; Salaries, 
204~; and Total E:Xpanses, ·205%•
And 1f there have been gains in the first, second, and
third quarters, certainly there will be gains between 1920 and 
1931. Gains 1n tuitions should be eepeo1all1 significant due 
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to a greater enrollment, and the advancement of tuition per 
' \ '\. ' ' -
hour from. $~.50 to $5• Again, figures 1~d1oa~e this: Tu1-
t1ons inoreaeed.260%, Te~cher~• Salaries, 142%, and Total Ex-
penses, 188%. 
So; the total peroent.gaine in the eeoond halt' between 
1909 and 1931 were: Tuitions, 782%, Salaries, 635~, and To-
tal Expe~ses, 500%• 
,Bllt what about the percent gains or one half over the 
.other? Tuitions of the eeaond half excel the first, 782% to 
699%; ~a~aries of the first half excel t.~e seoond in percent 
gains, ,806% to 635%; Total Expenses of th.a first halt are au-
.. ' \ . 
perior. 2,401% to 500%~ 
Lastly, what ~a the pe~cen~ increases .for the entire 
forty-tour years? Betw~en 1887 an~ 1931,. Tuitions increased 
6,795%; Salaries. 6,562%, and To~al Expenses, 14,987~• suoh 
figures apeak for themselves, and certainly indicate that Ster-
ling College has grown during the course of rorty-~our years 
'' . ' '
under the expert direction of Dr. Spencer and of Dr. Cwnpbell. 
tuitions and Salaries would be expeoted to 1norease somewhat 
1n proportion, one to the other: That 1a, 1f' tuitions grew, 
then also e~ould teaoher 1 s a~ar1es; and v1oa versa--it teachers' 
salaries decreased, there would be no excuse tor large .tu1-
t1ona. In total costs an i~orease of 14,987% is to be expect-
ed, seein~ that total expenses .the .first y~ar ·were only $577.10, 
wb.1.le ~otal expenses 1.n ~931 were #87 ,066. 99 • 
. Table IV has presented an analysis of the 1ncre~se 1n 
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T.ui tions, . 'leaohers • Salaries, and Total Cur!:ent Expenses for 
. . .
certain periods. Diagram l endeavors ·~o clarify the increase 
in coat of education'at ·sterling college ·by a comparison or 
the coats 1n one period to another. Periods 1888-1889; 1889-
1909; 1909-1920; and 1920-1931 are those portrayed. In this 
; ' I • 
Diagram. comparisons of the cost or education by periods are 
aeoertained.and presented for six 1tems: 1. Average. current 
expenses per student. 2. Average 1netruot1onal oost per stu-
dent. 3. Av~rage teacher salary per teacher. 4. Average cost 
to Sterling College per alumni. 5. Average total expense to 
col~ege par student. G. Average coat oi an alumnlls to Ster-
ling. (6nly one more comment needs be made: There was no 
attempt made to control the fluctuating dollar. so this must 
be" kept 1n mind while viewing the grapl:la).
The financial investments or Sterling College, 1887-
19'1• in short may be summarized as shown 1n Table V: The 
capital outlay of.Sterling now amounts to $1,076,501.82; while 
current expenses total #1,018,125.38. Therefore, the total 
.investments of Sterling College represent 02,094,627.20. 
Fi:f'ty-:o·ne ant\ four tenths percent of Ster,ling's money was 1n-
ve~ted in capital outlay, and 48.6% for current expenses. A 
total number of 884 teachers have served Sterling •. The salaries 
of these teachers amount to #688,908.88. Th1a represents 
or ... of of monies expended· for ourr~nt expenses. The average 
teachers' salary at sterling for 1931 had been 1ncreaaecl to 
$2,070.19 over the average tea~her salary or J779.31- for the 
forty-four year period. There are 8,000 volumes in the col-
' '(.
.i •.' i ~169.90 
22. 6 -,.M_.----·_ EJ·45.32 •a to . 9 '89 tt) 09 · · •o to 20 ·•20 to •31. 
. . (Average Current Expenses p~. student) 
'·.,'.,. 'tl:'.
• • • ·~ ; , ' I. 1 , l $121.1 
, c::J $593.0P 
~201. ocl .. ·.r:::J .· . ...
'a-a to t59 * 89 to •09 '09 to .• 20 
• (Average Teacher .. sa~ary)
1250. · 
~20 to •31 
VIAGRAM 1.--A COMPARISON OF-COST OF EDUCATION FOR CERTAIN 
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. TABLE V. --SUMMARY OF THE FINAlmIAL' INVEST_MENTS OF STERLING 
COLLEGE, 1887-1931 
..
Factors Obtained Data 
1. '!ears in Operation 44 
2. Ca.pi ta.l outlay ~1,076,501.82 
:,. Ourrent·EXpeuaee $1,018,125.38 
4. total Investments t•2 ,o94, 627. 20
5. ?eroent invested. in oap1ta1 51.4% ,Olltlay 
6. Percent invested in current 48.6%expenses ............... , .. " ....... ' ........ .
7. Total number of teachers 884
a. Tot al teaohera • salaries $688,908.88 
9. Peraentage of teaohers1 salaries 67.6% de1tl•ed from eurrent.expenaea 
10. A·terage salary per taaoher, $779.31 1888-1931. 
11. Average teachers' salary tor · J2,070.19 1931 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
12. Volumes in libr.ary 8,000 
13. Value of library books
• • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • j • • • • • • • • 
14. Income from tuition #324,169.30 
15. Ourrent Expenses covered by tuition 32% 
17. Percent of totai investment paid by tuition 15.5% • 
18. Percent of income derived trom other ~ouroes, 84.5~ 
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lege library with a total value ot &7,955.93. The 1noome from 
tt.t1t1on a.riiounted to &324,169.30. Th1rty.-two peroent of the
current expenses were covered by tuition; 15% of the total in-
vestment was paid by tuition; and 84-5% o~ the income at Ster-
ling comes from ot~er sources than from t·u1t1on. 
the majority or tacts shown in Table V need no explana-
tion. It viill be noted that the average salary per teacher 
tor the i'ort·y-four years was· $779. :,1, while in 1931,. the 
. ' '
· average tea.che~a' aa.1.ary wae $2,070.19~ All this may be ex-
plained aa due to the higher standards of tea·chera' salaries 
.
which is demanded by the North Central Association ·of Colleges. 
· ~oreov~:r. in arriving at i779. 31. · ae the average teaaller salary 
far forty-four years, 1t was rather bard to· a.soertain Just 
exactly how many teachers were employed for certain years on 
a9oount ot the condition ·or the reaords. Often the record gave 
a certain nwn.ber of employees of the oollege w1thou~ clearly 
·dist1ngu1sh1ng the teachers~ from. secretaries, jan1tora, etc. 
SQ, th~ average salary for teaahera' for the forty-four years
1n reality would average· a·good deal over $800. 
~able V makes mention of the tact that 51.4% or Ster-
ling's resourcoa ere invested in capital outlay, ~nd that 
48. 6%, of monies invested have gone · for cur·rent expenses. \'lould 
one not have a clearer mental picture of the d1atr1but1on ot 
the f'ina.a.YJ.cial inv·estment's o·:f' Sterl1'ng College, 1887-1931, if 
the facts could be presented to the eye by means of a graph'? 











1. Endowment - - - - - 34% 
2. Teaohere• Salaries - - 33% 
' '
3- Physical Equipment - 17% 
4. Supplies - - - - - 16% 
DIAGRAM '2, .. •DISTRIBUTION OF THE FINANCIAL INV'ES1·r.H;NT8 OF 




graphically p1oture the exact percentages'or Sterling's money 
devoted to EndOTflll~nt, Teachers' salaries, Supplies, and Phy-
sical Equipment during the past forty-four years. 
. ' . 
lt ~111 be noted that of the #2,094,627.20 received by
. . 
$terling College, 51. 4'1, 1s still tangible and of aerv1ce to 
the college. fhe 17% invested in physical equipment 1a· still 
a.a valuable as. eve;.as well a.s the· 34% in endowment which bee.rs
the college yeerly interest. 
~he other 49% ~t Sterling Oollege•e 1nveotmentn, how-
ever, is gone forever. · Namely·, the 33% · invented in tench.are' 
salaries, end the 16% expended tor· auppliee. But there will 
be no cause for l.amentation,1f in the next chapter of this 
thesis ,in a study or' the educo.tional contributions of Sterling 
College it would seem the expend.1tureo had been Juntif1od. 
It haa been indio6ted how Sterling distributed her t1-
nano1al investments between 1887 nnd 1931. Now. just how d.14 
Sterling College reoe1ve e.nd spend her dollar for the last year
for· which records are ava.ilabl.e, 1930-1931'1 
1'h1s 1a oer~ainly a fair enough question, and in Diagram 
3, s.n attempt has been made to present specific data. It will 
be noted that a couple or·dolle.rs are graphically portrayed--
one representing sterling'~ receipted dollar; the ~ther. ater-
l1ng~s expended dollar. 
~t 1s often asked, what are the aoux,ces or inoome or e. 








1. Def'ici t, .. - - - - -41. 20· 
: 2. · u. -P. · Church - -8. 9o 
3. Interest - - - - 21'. 7c 4. Miscellaneous, 2.10 
5. Tuitions, - - -26.0o 
1. Salaries, - -61. 2o 
. 2. Repairs··· ~ :,. Oo 
· ,. Adv.·. ,printing, - - 2. 9o 
4. Fuel,water, and 
light, - - 4. 4o 
5. ·. Summer Sohool, - 3.10 
. 6. Interest, - 1.30 
' 7. Miscellaneous, - -24. Oo 
• & Printing, 2. 9o
Fu ,water,11ght,4.4o . 
--1--~----er School; 3.10 
Interest, 1. 3o 
IJ. Expenditures 
DIAG:EtAM '.: . 3. --HOW STERLING COLLEGE RECEIVED 1\ND SPENT HER DOLLAR, 
19:30-1931 
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of making enda:meet. In this particular year. 1930-1931, ·it 
will be noted that 260 ot every receipted dollar ~ame from tui-
tions, ·while 21·~ 7c was derived trom -interest. off endowment bonds. 
The United Presbyterian Board or Education contributed 8.90. 
Revenues from miscellaneous sources--donatione; 1;70; Rents, 
.4o; dormitory and cateteria, .o6c--grouped together, amount 
to 2.160. A· det1o1 t tor the year claimed 41. 2o , but was cared 
tor ttu'ough the floating of bonds. 
In the .way of expenditures, 61.20 out of every 1930-1931 
dollar went for teaohers' salaries; 240 for misoellaneous ._and 
sundry items; :,c for repairs; 2. 9o for advertising, printing, , 
and office supplies; 1. :,o for interest; 4. 4c for. fuel, water, 
and light; and :,.le for the running of a summer eohool. 
An Estimate of Cul'.'rent :EXpenses at Sterling College 
Between 1932-1941 
In Chapter IV,- the resouroes of Sterling College b.ave 
been presented descriptively by means of tables and graphs. 
Of what use will this material be?~ Perhaps no practical use; 
but at least the reader should have a clearer oonoept1on of 
the finances of Sterling College than previously. But to go 
bauk to the original question. What about a practical use? 
Is there any? . 
The writer can think,of a use to make of the preceed~ng 
material: That is, on the basis of actual expenditures at 
Sterling for a number or years baok, through the application 
of stat1st1os; speoifioally, those rules govsrning tb.e use ot 
93 
the Regression Equation--an estimate oan be built up or the ap-,,, ' . . . . . " . .
l / 
p~oximat~. expe~.di tures at sterling College for the next ten 
years or the college's ex1stenoe. Suoh an estimate, indeed, 
• • ·1· ' ' . • 
does not pretend to 'J?e exact to the nearest dollar. At its 
be.~t, 1 t is but. an ~stimate, and must remain that. Ten years 
ts a long interval of time. Too long 1n te.ot to base any
: : ' ...· ·., ' ' . .
prophecy with any degree of certainty of fult111ment to the 
'· . . • _: - • ~ ' ' . ~ • ' • • • ' ' • • 1 
' \ \ • ', 1 
letter. There are to~ many factors involved in euob a prophecy 
·over which one has·no control. 
Who. oan fortell the_r1uotu~t1ona or the doll~r year for 
year and month for month; discern ohuroh policy, or the acts 
. : . ', ' ' . . : ' ·~ \. ' . ' ' ' ' ' .
of the college p~es~dent? · \'Iba~ about ~he growth of neighbor-
I 
1ng schools during the next ten years? All·suoh taotore are 
• I ' ' ., ' 
uncontrollable, yet have muoh to do with the rise or tall ot 
an 1nst1tut1on. 
ao; 1t:1s with knowledge of the eapeoial danger of fore• 
casting the future, · d.iag:rams ·and tables of' the approximate 
annual estimated current expenses of sterling·. College tor the 
oom1ng ten yee.rs--1932,1941--are presented: 
Diagram 4, should be f'airly ·clear and· should need no 
explanation. · This diagram is, based· completely upon informa-
tion arrived at in Tables VI and VII. 
Table· VI calculatee the estimated annual current oper-
ating· expenses at Bt~rling a·ollege, 1932-194f, first, through 
ascertaining the correlation existing between the aotual cur-
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Key:--Blue portrays actual ourrent expenditures, 
1910-1931. 
Red portrays predicted current expenditures 
as given in Table VI as based on current expenditures 
and as based on an Index Number. 
Black portrays predicted current expenditures 
as given in Table VII as based on current expenditures 
and as based on an Index Number. 
DIAGRAM_ 4. --ANNUAL CURRENT OPERATING EXPENDITURES OF S'11ER-
LING COLLEGE, 1910-1931, ON THE BASIS OF VTHICI;-1 THE CURRENT EX-
PENDITURES OF THE INSTITUTION FOR THE YEARS, 1932-1941, hRE PRE-
DICTED. 
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TABLE VI. --ANNUAL CURRENT OPERATING EXPENDITURES OF S'l'ERLING 
COLLEGE, 1910-1931, ON THE BASIS OF i1HICH THE CURRENT EX.PENDI• 
TURES OF THE INSTITUTION FOR THE YEARS, 1932-1941, ARE PREDICTED. 
Faotora ,Gurrent 16 ExEendituree l7 ; EXpend1tures Index Number 
1910 17 24 
1911 . 27 ·42
1912. 21 30 
1913 23 33 
1914 21 31 
· 1915 23 33 
1916 27 :,2 
1917 23 20 
1918 25 19 
1919 26 · 19 
1920 '30 19 
1921 ·31 :,a 
1922 41 ·42
·· 1923 40 40 
1924 ·48 49 
1925 46 44 
'1926 54 54·
1927 56 59 
. 1928 61 62 
1929 69 72 
1930 74 86 
1931 87 .°101
Totals ,i_ 6120 'it§. 79 ' 
• • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • .' • • • .' .• • • • • • • • •
1932 .071,880 · &7',840 
1933 74,670 76,510 
1934 77,460 79,180 
1935 8.0,250 81,850 
1936 83.040 · 84,520 
. 1937 as.a,o 87,190 
1938 88,620 89,860 
1939 91,410 95,200 




Totals, - -·0944,:,50 &866,560 
·16 Figures or actual current expenditures of sterling College 
as appearing 1n this column have been rounded to the nearest 
even thousand~ 
17 Ibid, "Department ot Commerce".· 
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tlie corresponding 'years themselves. Then,. in tb.e Regrea s1on 
; ' . .
Equation, tb.eborrel~t1on as rouna to ex1st'between. total e~-
p'end1tures and years 1a made use· or in· securing t~e prediction, 
' <
Tab~e ·yI ~so. gives ·a prediction based on an Index Number 
. '
as· ascertained from· the United states Bulet1n, No, 54:S,. or 
. ·.· . · . ·. . . . 15 . . · .. 
the Bureau. of Statistiaa •. · The proced~e thence on,· 1~ 1den-
t1oa1. It wil benoted that in Table V:I I: the sum of the es-
timated total expend1t~~ee f~r the ensuing ten years,. based 
',
on ourr~nt ~xp~ndi~ures,. amc,un~a t~· 0844,350;· while the sum . 
baaed upon th.a l~dex .Num~ei-.1~ Table VI amounts to f866,.560,. 
Table VII is oonst~uoted exact,ly as was .Table ·vx,
1
,with 
the exoep~ion that the pred1ot1ons are made on a·basta ot . '
o~y eleven years'· actua1 o.urrent expenditures .instead or on 
twe~ty-two •. The ·sum. total of the expenditures for the en-
suing ten ,years 1n Table VII.,. as baaed .on ourrent expenditures,. 
' '), ' '·, ' ' ' ' ' ' ' .~ 
amou~ts to $1,.059,50;: the figures in Table VII as based on 
' ~' : ' • , _ 1 , ~ • 1 \ , , < I I : 1 
Index Number a mount . stil hi~~r~ . J; ,166 .200.1 
. Certainly,
1 
.there 1s ~· :variety o~ oho1cee from whence 
to. ohoo.ee •. (~o wonci~r 1t is. s.tated that a. Regression Equa~ 
tion prop~eoy is p.ob.eter th.an 8: guesa.J There are fou~ to 
' .• l ,'.,. • . • • ' ' ' ' • ' •• 
choose from., Whicp. guess is tb.<:3 mor.e -~ocurate?. It would be 
hard to say •. The Index Number was taken from a buletin of 
• ' . . ' ,·,.·,';'• ' ,' !:
the United. States. Bur~au. of Statistics., current expenditures 
• : :. .. : . • ' • ! 1 
w~re ~hel: d~vided bythe Index !,(umber; the result correlated 
w;tn th~, 1e~; and the ~btai~ed. ~ ~ ~ used 1n the Regression 
· Equation to b,uild up predictions. Evidently something was 
15 Department of· Commerce, i Index Numbers of the Dolar" -
Buletin No, 543, Bureau of Statist1os, September, 1931• 
.,
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fABLE·VII.--ANNUAL CURRENT OPERATING EXPENDITURES OF STERLING 
COLLEGE, ,1921•1931, ON 'THE BASIS OF WHICH THE CURRENT EXPENDI• 
TORES OF THE INSTITUTION FOR THE YEARS,1932-1941, AitE PREDICTED. 
CU?'rent 18 Expend! tures 19 Factors Expenditures Index Number 
1921 37 :,a 
;_ ) ~ ' • l-
1922 41 42 
1923 40 40 I 
1924 48 49 
1925 46 44 
1926 54 54 
l.927 56 59 
1928 61 62
1929 69 72 
( 
~930 ... ,, 74 86 
I 
1931 . · · . 87 , 101 
f • totals ~612,989.45 
• ·• • • • • ~ • • if, • • • • • • .. II • • • • • • • • •
1932 #84,440 091,060 · .1933 88,630 96,740 1934 ,94,020 . 102,420 1935 98,810 108,100 1936 '103,600 113.780 1937 108,390 · 119,460 1938 113,180 125,140 1939 117,970 130,820 1940 122,760 · 136,500 1941 12:Z1!2:aO 1421180 
Totals tJ,059,350 " ·31,166,200 
18 Figures of aotual current expenditures of sterling Coll@ge as appearing in th.is column have been rounded to tb.e nearest even thousand.
19 From Department or Commerce, op. o1t., 1931~ 
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wrong •. ·The Index Number was supposed. to correot tlle fluo-
tuat1ng tendency of the dollar; but instead, the prediction 
based on .the Index Number was 1n every 1~stanoe higher than. 
the .pred1ot1on baaed upon actual current expenditures. 
It is the wr_iter'a Judgment that the predioti'on baaed 
upon the past twenty-two years. Tab.le V_I--1n the case of Ster-
ling .college, wm.ild be more.aocura.te than Table VII, based 
on eleven year' e actual expend1 turee. Wily? Because 1n the 
last year, 1930-1931, for wh1oh. one has a record, total ex-
penditures (See Ta.\1e JXI) do not seem. typ~oal. The expendi-
tures of that year are 11eted at well over $86,000. Of th1B 
amount, it is known that t1,,00Q may be attributed to ath-
letics. The expensive. sports--eepeo1ally football--b.ave been 
discont1n~~d. One may ~hen reason that ~he expenditures and 
debts or 19,l-1932 should no~ near reach a total of #86,ooo. 
Rather; ·one would exp~ot about $72,000 as the· nor~al ex,end.1-
ture of sterling College. in.1932, 
fhe estimated annual current operating expenses tor 
Sterling aa based on Table VI, therefore, would b~ tb.e table 
the author would J~dge to be most nearly correct. And ~r 1t 
".
is. ~orreo1i for 1932 ( 1;,he write~' e, guess as compared to actual 
''
~xpenditures), perhaps tb.e guesses as given in Table VI will 
''
be near accurate even 1n 1942. 
But,then, 1t Table VI fa11s~-perhapa one ~ay r~ly ~n Table 
v.11. And ir a;i.1 fail., it mar be assumed that. uncontrolled faotors 




The Eduoatlona+ contribut;ons of' sterling College to Higher Edu-
cation in Kansas 
In Chapter IV of this study, materials were presented 
. ._ . ~ . '
bearing upon the financial investments of sterling College 
thraugb.out th~ years of her ex1etenoe up to August, 1931. 
these :_ · . 
From~_\.\,, .. _a.ata, th.e ru~ure probuble current expenses .of Ster-
-ling ,college for the years 19:32•1941 were pred1oted by eta-\ 
' '.
t1stical technique. In this chapter, the educational oontr1-
but1one ot Sterling College to higher eduoat1on 1n Kansas will 
be done1dered as Judged by· measurement or failure to measure 
up to four arbitrarily selected criteria; theee or1ter1a are 
' ... '
baaed on some factors that the author considers as 1nd1oative 
' 'of educational oontr1but1ons. 
It is the prerogative or the reader to differ with the 
author oonoern1ng the appropriateness of the or1ter1a used 1n 
the meaau!ement or the eduoat~onal contributions of Sterling 
Colleg~. Measurement of the end•produota of eduoat1on of nea-
ees1ty 1s ve~y d1ff1oult; and what may appeal to one 1nd1v1-
dual as vital factors denoting an eduo~:·;tional contribution 
~ay be diametrically oppoa1te to the opinion or a oollaague. 
Avknowledging this, the tour criteria of an educational con-
tribution that will be used 1n this thea1s are presented: 
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1. Enrolment Oontr1but1ons, 
2•.·The 'graduates of· the 1nat1 tut1on. 
3. Record of ·the·graduates or sterling Colege in the 
h1gher 1nst1tut1ons_or learning of the ~nited states with 
special ·reterenoe ~o ~ ~ ~ ~ or the alumni in the graduate 
I ~ • ~ 
school of Kansas University • 
. \. ' '
4., The oocupa.tione. and prore·asiona or thealumni. 
1. The Enrolment Co~tribut1ona ot Sterling Colege 
to ~igher Eduoat1on 1n Kansas: 
, . ' ) ,. . .) ' \ 
At first thought, the reader m1gb.t have.been prone 
to smile at the idea or smal denominational coleges ~ealy 
. '
oontr~but1ns very muoh to the total enrolment or e~ud~nts 
in schools of high.er education in Kansas. In Chapter Ila it 
' ' ' . 
was shown tbat tor 1927:-~92~, 55%of"the students of Kansas 
~ere., 1~ :t.n~bl1cly oontrol.led institutions, and 46%1:n, private 
sohools. 
Therefore. Sterling Colege haa her part to contribute 
ea.~ yeax-to th~ sum t.otal .enrolment of students in the pri-
! I ' 
vate scho.ols of Kansas. Mo.reover, for forty-four years ster-
ling Colege has shou~der~d he~ part of ~he respone1b111ty 
.of eduoating st~dents ent~usted to her care; andthere is ev-
er,y indication or . aoont1nuat1on of this policy. 
Before proceeding further with the discussion of ·the 
enrolment contr1but1ons of Sterling Colege to higher eduaa-
tlon; there are certain words and phrases which wil be de-
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tined. for uee in this'etudy: i'. · Total Net.Enrollment in-
' . 
oludes:. unrepeated names· or' all registered: at·udents enrolled 
duringtb.e rear of twelve months aa preparatory, oolleg1ate. 
speo1a1, extension. or summer school students~ 2. Oolleg1ate 
. enrollment--unrepeated. names ot a.11 collegiate (Liberal Arts)
etudents e.nrolled. for the winter tex-m. of the respeot1ve years. 
( students enrolled in the allied departments,. in extension, 
,·
or summer sohool v10rlt ara not- counted as oo11eg1a.te students~. 
With tb.ese; def1n1t1ona or terms 1n mind, the way 1~ paved 
. '
for the pJ-eaenta.t1on of' th.e aotuEtl t~ots relative to the en-
rollment oontributione Qf Sterling College. 1887-1931: 
Let us turn, and consider· actual attendance records ot 
' '
St.erl1bS College with the question ever in mind: ·what .edu-
cational contributions in the way e>f attendance hae Sterling 
to present 1n Justification of existence? 
Table VIII presents the_ figures. Total auma from 188$ 
to 1931, read: fotal net e~ollment, 9~705; oollegiate en-
rollment, 4.24,; Preparat.ory, 1.,2:,8; summer aohool, 627; num-
bel' ot teachers and ass! atants, 884.· · 
' '
It.will at once be noted tn~t during_ the first.year the 
total net enrollment of·studente we.a 29 preparatory students; 
' ,,
'th.era ,,ere no Libera~ ,A;te (collegiate stude~ta)' tb.e' first year. 
' , ~ t 
·,he t1gures in 'tne table. do not state. it, but, whe~ 'school open-
ed November 1, 1887, ·1:ri the first two days· or sohool only 
; ; ~ 
' ,' 
seven students were enrolled. Baok 1n J.887 the sobool year
was divided 11,to three terms--fa.11; winter, and, spring. The 
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TABLE VIII,--:-fH.E ENROlJ'..,MENT CONTRIBUTIONS OF STERLING COLLEGEt 
.Nov.· 1, 1887-~May 28, · 1931 
1 ·2
Factors Total Net Oolle-· Prepara- Summer Teaob.e:rs--Enrollment giate tory Sohooi Assistants 
18~8 29 0 29 -- 4
1889 84 1 '' -- 41890 · 132 4 s~ -- 7
1891 118 8 42 ·-- 9
1892 203 1, 54 -- 9
1893 219 6'. ', 86 -- 11
1894 178 14 86 
' -- ·1:;
1895 152 24 31 28 10 
1896 1:,9 )2 59 1S 10 
t897 211 42 70 --- 11
1898 128 43 59 -- 10 
1899 156 ·34 48 . -- 11 
1900 254 ,9 65 :;6 13 
1901 l90 :;9 47 -- 11
1902 212 45 72 -- 9 
.1903 273 62 41 ·-- 18. 
1904 274 57 46 -- 14 
1905 258 49 23 -- 14 
1906 198 46 19 -- 13 
1907 154 47 22 -- lS 
1908 183 44 20 -- 16 
1909 · 214 55 :;1 23 
TABLE YIIi.-~con~inued · ,,, ' ' 1 ' . ' ' 
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l ·1naludes unrepeated names of all regularly i-eg1ater4d students 
enrolled durlng year of' 12 months 1n preparatory• speaia.l, collegiate, 
extension, or summer sohool work. 
2. Exol.usive.of allied departments, extension. or: ewnmer sohool. 
lnaludee ~nrepeated names ot all collegiate students enrolled ror tne 
r1nte~ term of tne respective years, 
lo4 
tall and winter terms were of' equal length,. sixteen weeks; 
while the spring term extended only twelve weeks. School was 
scheduled to have opened in Septemb~r, conseq'uently, the f'al~ · 
. ' . term was a month snort · the year,· ,1887. . Xt was 'stated that 
• i 
there were 7 atudents enrolled the first two days of school. · . ' ' 
BJ tne end of the short tall term the number had increased to 
1:3. Then, during th~ winter and.spring terms, sixteen new 
students enroUed--maldng a grand total of tV1enty-nine prepara-
tory.student,e tor tne first year. 
'
'!'he.tigures contained 1nTable VIII, speak for themselves. 
· In 1889 the total net enrollment had almost tripled; there be-
ing thirty-three preparatory students, and one lone collegiate 
student. The remainder ot .the enrollment for tba year was com-
posed of music, .art, .and oommero1al stttdents. In 1890 the 
total enrollment bad climbed to 1'32 students, ·among wh1oh were 
1nol~d.ed tour colleg1a.ta and fifty•five preparatory students. 
And so one· might go on enumerating the attendance year for year; 
, but the reade:r oan seotWe th.is 1ntormation from the table ·1t-
se1t. 
Tije first year, enrollment at sterling College was made 
up entirely of preparatory students. The years 1893 and 1896 
~e the banner years ·or ••prep·" enrollment; a total or 86 stu-
dents being enrolled during both of these years. The year 1902 
was alao outsta.nd.ing in regard to p~epar-atory atudents--seven-
ty-two being enrolled. But the very next year,, 1903, the num-
ber e>f preparatory s~udents for the first time wae exoeeled 
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by colleglate.,studente; there being e1xty-~wo. collegiate 
students 1n 1903 to. the preparatory' s, forty-one.· .. · Prepara~ 
tory students ca.me in 1noreasingly small !lumbers .to 1the eohool 
from 1902 on. · 'l'he rise of the .high school' movement in the 
various Kansas towns undoubtedly aooounts ·ror t~e deol1ne ot 
preparatory students ooming·to sterling asking for adm1ttanae. 
The preparatory figures indicate this more and more as the 
years advanae. By ·1915 ·there are only five preparatory- stu-
dents 1n· Sterling. Then.: tor ·aome reason, in 1923 the· total 
of "prep" students shoots up to fifteen.. Bu.t the movement " 
· is broken. In 1924 there ·are only tour preparatory students· 
enrolled, ·and ·1n 1927 the preparator1 :department at sterling. 
College was disoont1nued a.~together. auoh 1s the r1se.and.ta.ll 
or the preparatory school wave at Sterling college.1 \Vb.en· tile 
high sohool movement prov1ded. acoeaeible eellool ta.c111t1es .for 
the children of the Ioctal eoaunun1ty, it v,as unneoeseary to 
send. pupils to Sterllng College for prepe.:ratory training., 
Let us devote some attention to a coneidera.tion or the 
rise ot the oolleglate movement· in sterling college. In 1889 
t.here was one collegiate student enrolled. By 1890 the ool-
leg1a.te enrollment had increased to A; by 1891· to· 8; by 1892 
to· 13; in 1893 oolleg1ate enrollment ·decreased to a1x; but was
up to l4'in 1894. From that point on the collegiate enrollment 
inoreaeed by steady leaps and bounds. · In 1903 the collegiate . 
surpassed the preparatory enrollment by 21 st~denta, :bu.t there 
are constant fluotuat1one 1n the collegiate· enrollment. ·In 
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~~OO.tbe colleg1at~ :enrollment .was·50; in 193.4. 1t had 1n-
c~eased .to.107. Then. during the war period:,· 191:S-1919, .col• 
legiate. enrollments· were. 95. and--8S .students reepeot1v~ly •. 
With 1920 the boom wae on--115 students being. enrolled ·_1n 
·the· liberal arts. department.: The pea.It years were 1925. ~d. ·
1926 .with 282 collegiate student-a :enrolled ·for ee.oh year •. It ... 
was dee~eed in 1926 to 11~1t. enrollment ... to within :,09 1n: or-
der to meet N.ortb..Central_requirements, so the ebb commences. 
But st11l in 1929 the eo;J.legin.te enrollme.nt was made up_ of · 
258 ~tudents. The f1nanQ1a.1 depression swept .the ent1reUn1t-
. ed States, however; and 1n 1931 the collegiate enrollment :had
decreased to 179 -students; but still 4,t exc_eeded .by t:wenty-
three students the ·collegiate enrol.lment.. or 153 in '1922 •. · 
'l'ha, total net enrollm_ent for the various year~--e1noE;l. ~it 
was made, up of a oompoalte of collegiate• preparatory,. ·ewn-
mer school, apecia.1 1 and extension ,studenta--varied. ~n like 
proportion to the oolleg1ate and preparatory enrollment •. The 
net total.enrollment. 1noluded. the unrepeated names-of.pupils 
of every department th.at. have ever enrolled in· Sterling Col-
/ .
l~ge t1p to May,, 19)1. Prepara.tor1, oolleg1e.te -· summer. sohool, 
special, extension; and pupils or the allied departments--
music, .. speech, and.art, were 1noluded under total 11:et: enroll~ 
.ment figures. In 1892 .the total net enrollment· was 20;; by:.
1900 lt was 254; during 1918 the total net enrollment_ of ,all 
departments tell to 165,. but by 1919 ,1t waa 'Up ,to 2,.0. The. 
peak year 1n total net enrollment wae in 1925 with a t.otal of 
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438 ·enrolled; ·1n 1926 there were· 428 enrolled~ . Attendanoe 
~t sterling· college ·was ·tlien limited to 300; the \iepreas1on 
set.' 1n,, and ·by 1931' tb.e total· net enrollment had ra1len to 
255 ·students. 
:Table·vIII· 1nd1oatea that a summer school was conducted 
at Sterling College in 1895 with an enrcllment Of 28; the next 
year the enrollment bein;;.15. Th~n,· there were no more.summer 
schools until ·1900 when the enrollment , was '30. Summer school· 
was then indefinitely- d.1aoont1nued until the summer of. 1925 
when there we:s an enrollment or 92 students. Ever since 1925 
there has-been a summer aohool; the total enrollment in 1931 
being 43 students. 
In 11ke manner has the number· of: teachers and aesietan~s· 
fluctuated at Sterling College through the years. ·The· first: 
-two years ct the college' a ex1etenee ther.e v(ere ·four teaahers 
respectively, The numbers steadily increase, year by year; 
tbe peak coming in 1924 with 38 1nst:ruotora and teachers on 
the pay roll. In 19,1 there were only- 30 teachers and as- · 
s1stants employed. 
In passing, it must be atated, that no attempt was made , 
to separate the aas1atants from the .teaohers. The term "As•
sietant" ma1 inolude any person on the payroll at Sterling· 
who 1s not employed as a teacher. His job may be as Janitor; 
it may be as private secretary to the President; or a.a. alumni 
secretary; but if the person is not a teaoher and recreives a . 
stated s~lary throu5hout the year, . he was accounted among. the 
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a,usi.stants at S1;,erl1ng College. 
' ~ ; '• t : l ~ ~ ; ~' t ' ' I •
In the olddars or the pre-
paratory eob.ool certain oolleg1ate students were paid a oer- · 
I ,, I . ,, ' I ' • ". ~'\ ' • ' ~ ,' ''. < ' l '
ta.in sa1ar1 to assist as tea.ohers of the ''prep" students. These 
1 ,,! i I \ .: I ' : ' ' • .~ • ' • l ' > l ' ' • ,' ) ' )' .. , ,' • : ... · ' • • '. ' 'i ' ~ 
stude1:1~s we~e inolllded among the number Of a~e1stants •. There-
~-to:r, w1 thin forty-.tour years· time a grand total of 884 ·teachers 
a~d as~1sta.nts have been· employed from time to t1me by st~r-
ling College. 
~ e~~y ~t the enrollment contributions of sterling 
College proves interesting reading to those interested. ('!'able 
: ' . . { . . '
' ' ' ' . ' ' '
IX). Sterling College_ !1ae been 1n operation forty-tour years. 
Within this space of time a t.ote.1 net enrollme,nt of 9,70~ nave 
passed through the halls and. oorridors of sterling. The av·er-
age enro~lment per year has been. 221. · A total number· of. 884
tea.oher.s and ase1stants have eerved the college. . The average 
.., . . ' '
_number or toaohers tor the t~rty-:rour years_ is 20.1; and ·the 
average number of students per teacher, 11. there has been 
'.an ina~aasa 1n the net total enrollment of :,5% e1noe 1910. · The 
average percent increase, therefore, ha.a-been 1.76% ·per year. 
<. ' •J • 
The teaching eta.tr increase since i910 has been :,. 6:5%: with 
an average percent .increase of .187' per year. 
. '
Most of the faote of· Table IX need no analysis. · tb.e 
author p.a.s alre~y 1nd1ca.ted in hie explanation of' Table VIII, 
that the f.1gurea for t.ha total number of teachers could· not 
_handily be separated. Many ot these assistants did not teach. 
'.rheref ore, the average number of, teachers par year ( actuai · 
. ' '
tea.ohera) v1ould be raised three or four 1f' all the' ase1etants 
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TABLE IX.--SUMMARY OF THE ENROLLMENT CONTRIBUTIONS OF 
STERLING COLlEIIE 1 1887-1931 
Factors 
1. i'otal net enrollment 
2. Average enrollment 
3• Tea.9hers and e.asiatants 
4. Ave1--age number or teaohe:ra 
5,. Average number of students 
per, teacher 
6. Enrollment increase since · 
1910 
7. Average percent 1nareaae 1n 
enrollment per yee~ 
8. Teacth1ng staff increase a1noe 
1910 
9. Average percent 1ncrea.ae of teach-












.ootlld be eliminated from the figures.. Therefore, if tb.e av-
erage nwnbe:r ot teachers per year were rais~d a. oouple of 
points, the average number of students per teacher would no 
doubt be lowered. a trifle below 11, the present figure. 
The enrollment· 1noreaae einoe. ·1910 of 35% .is indicative 
ot the total net enrollment growth or sterling College under
the d.1reotior1 of Dr, Campbell, the present Preeiden't., who took 
charge in 1909. But d1st:r.1buted over a. period of 22 years, 
the a.ve:raga peroent 1norease appeara small. The teaching 
staff inoraase since 1910 has aiao been sma.ll--3.63,'; con-
·•
· sequently, the average percent 1norea.se of the teaching statt 
1s only .18%• 
It is the collegiate enrollment at sterling College that 
has made the biggest percent gain during the years. The peak 
yeex' of the preparatory movement wae in 1902. . But the liberal 
arts movement at Ste!;'l1ng Oollege has ever been inol:'ei:,sing 
until the 1929 depresion affected the college. enrollment. 
Gains are clearly indicated 1?1; fable x. 
Aooording to 'l!a.ble X, "the total net collegiate enroll-
ment for the forty-tour years or Sterling College has been 
4,24:,. fhe average collegiate e11rollment per year was 96. 
In 1888 the aolleg1ate entt-lim,ent was o, and in 1909--twenty-
two yea.rs later, 55. The percent increase of the collegiate 
enrollment, 1888-19091 therefore was 5,500%, or an average 
peroent inorease of 25oi per year. (The figures seem enormous, 
yet they are true. There were no ·collegiate students in 1888. 
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TABLE X. --SUIDJARY OF COLLEGIATE EMROLLMENT AT STRRLING COLLEGE 
WITH ANALYSIS OF fflE INCREASE OVER CERTAIN PERIODS, 1887-1931. 
Factors Data.
1. total net collegiate enrollment 
2. Average oollegiat,e enrollment 1 96 
3. Percent collegiate enrollment of the en- 4,.Dt. tire enrollment ""to 
4. Collegiate anrollme~t in 1888 O 
5. Oollegia.te enrollment in 1909 .55
'.
Percent increase of collegiate enrollment.' ~,500,., .'1 1888-1909 !)... "' 
7. Average percent J:nera9:se, '88- 109 
8. Oolleg1a.te enrollment for 1931 
9. Increased collegiate enrollment, 
1909-1931 
: 10. Average percent ir..orease • 1909-1931 
. '
11. · Oolle.giate. ~nrollment increase, 
1888-1931 · , 








One·waa registered. the next year, 1889. ine addition of a 
single student ,therefore,· had 1noreaeed. the colegiate en-
rolment in 1889, one hundredpercent over· zero colegiate 
enrolment in 1888. But by1909 there were 55 liberal arts 
students listed. Multiply 55 by100 and the answer is S,500 
as the percent ·increase).· Colegiate enrolment tor 19;$1 was 
179 students. · The 1ncrea.sed colegiate enrolment, ·1909-
1931 (dur1n~ Dr• Ca.mpbe11•a administration) was 225~; or an 
,.
average percent increase tl1roughout the period or 10.2% per 
year. Finaly. the colegiate _ent'Olment increase between 
1888 and 1931 amounted to 17,9~0%, or an average yearly per-
cent increase of 81.4%. 
Tne rise ot the high school movement in Kansas has al~ 
ready been i11d.ioated as· the likely cause for the decrease ot 
preparatory enrolment at Sterling ·colege.· And with ·the rise 
of nigh schools in every oma11-town; the _changing conditions 
• - 1 I 
ot the wo:rld.,: and stressed emphasis upon_ colege training--. '
1 t ~nly tol~Q,red as a natural oequence, fathers and moth.ors
would more and more desire for their ch.1lax,ien to hav·e ·a.·bet-
~ ~ chance in the wo~ld than they themselves had enjoyed. A 
colege eduoat1on was and. !a UB\la.ly considered as one means 
or beter1ng an individual~ Consequently, the parents of Unit-
ed Preabyter1an children begun to send their ch1ldre~ to Ster-
ling in increasing numbera. Parents of children 1n and around
Sterling, Kansas, d~d likewise. So, v11th.the passing of tb.e 
years, the tolege enrolment throughout Kansas inoree.eed; 
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and Ste:r;tl1ng coilege benefited along with the rest of tb.e 
eohoole. The figures of inaraased enrollments .at Sterling 
tell the story; the figures of' tb.e colleg1a.te enrollment be-
ing eepeoially sign1t1cant. 
The percent increase. of. collegiate enrollment. betvreen 
1888 and 1909,'.· 5,500?', naturally 1s large~-oolleg1at~ e~oll-
ment b.av1ng 1noreasad in· that ·period from O to 5.5• . Und.e:r Dr.
Campbell, 1909.-1931, the percentage et.ill mo.unted,. the gain 
being 225%• . And finally .. , one notes t,h.at. the collegiate en-
rollment has 1noreased between 1888 and 19:31 to the ~agn1.t1-
'·cant figures or l. 7.,90Q%. 
From the figures .of Table x. Diagram 5 1s ~awn: ... show-
ing by· means of two color .11nea a graphic repraaantat1o~ since 
1910 of the inarease in both the .oolleg1a.te Snd :the.~nt1re_ 
· eohool er.t.rollment aa noted v1hen plotted. upon a shec~ of, .. paper. 
Jt will be noted that in 1_910 collegiate· en.rollrnent was 
50, while tb.at or the enti1"e school enrol.:iment we.s 182.. . The 
collegiate enrollment· increased 111 more rf:+.pid_propo~tions per 
yea:r than the entire school enrollme1.1t,, but wee ha;i.o.~capped 
because of its baokwru.--d start~ The year 19l.8 the oolle~1a.te 
and entire school en~ollment f1gureA were.very ~lose together 
because or the limited numbe~ of students 1n the nU1ed. de-
partments. Aga.1n; 1n the year 192:5, the collegiate enrollment 
''' . ' ' '
was w1tbin ,2 of equ.al.ing the enM.fe, sohool enrollment .• The
allied departments, how~ver, then soar.ed way e.bove the collegiate 
\
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that or the collegiate dep~rtment oame closer together; the 
.~~striated enrollment or 300; the financial depression; and 
;eaJc/ti6n in the nuiil.b~r Of enrolled aliied. departments !!tu-.
d.e~te,mak1ng tb.1S poas1ble. ?et the enrollment in the Col-
legiate department was surpassed by,the entire school enroll-
. ment, and this will be the oaae a~ long ae the allied. depart-
ment a are continued. 
So far.only data relative to enrollment at sterling 
College down through the yea.rs to 1931, have been presented. 
How vr1ll mere enrollment indicate an actual educational con• 
tr1but1on to high.er education in Kansas unless the me.Jor1ty 
of the students or Sterling are ne.t1.vea or Kansas? 
Ind.eed, the author deems this a pertinent question. Be
ls not ao concerned about the paat enrollment composition. 
Rather, where do the students attending sterling Collage oome 
from today? '71th a view to answering the quest1on, Table XI, 
le presented: 
Table XI, states that the total enrollment 1n Sterling 
college for 1930-1931 (last year tor which records are avail-
able) was 255. The Kansas enrollment for the oame per1od.was 
222; or 1n peroentagea--87.06% o~ the student body .or Ster-
ling College resided in Kansas. There were thirty-three stu-
dents enrol.led in Sterling 6ollege reB1d1ng 1n the United States 
· whose residence was not in Kansas. There were no foreign stu-
dents, so 87.06% or the students or· Sterling Co11~ge oame trom. 
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TABLE xx.--ENROLLMENT IN S~ERLING COlLIDlE ACCORDING 'l!O STATES 
REPRESENTED FOR THE.SCHOOL XEAR; 1930•1931 
Faators 
1. Total e~ollmenti •:,o .... •;i 
' . . 
2. Kanea.e enrollment, •;o~ '31 
:;. Percent enrolled tram Kansas, 131 
4.. Enrollment from tlle United. States. 
other than Kansas
5• Pero ent enrolled from United Stt:rhes 
other than trom· Kansas 
6, Enrolled. ~om outside United States 










Kansas; 12.91~% from states in the Union other than Kansas; and 
100% of' the students from the United States. 
Therefore, Sterling College enlists almost 90% or its 
students from Kansas. The year 1930-19311a fairly typical 
of the oompos1t1on ot the enrollment at Sterling College. there-
fort, the author feels safe in formulating the opinion th.at in 
the terms or enrollment--Sterl1ng college draws better than 
7$~ or her students trom Ka.nsae-·tnus giving educational train-
ing to home students, and 1n tb.1s way oontrlbut1ng to the 
h1.ghe?' educational program of the state. 
But ·what about the enrollment in Sterling a.ccord1ng to 
depa~.menta.:_repreeented. for the school year• 1930•1931? Let 
us con·su1t :Cable XII: Tb.e total enrollment l<fr· the year was 
255. The college department enrollment was 222, or 87% ot 
th.a students were in the college of liberal arts. The allied 
depar·tmenta represented 13% or the enrollment--there being 47 
1n the music d.ep~tment: 23 in tb.e art department; 4 in the 
apeeah department; 43 summer school students, and 13 speo1al 
students. Thus, th.ere were a. total of 138 em"olled. women stu-
dents. and 117 inen students. 
fhese figures as found 1n 1930•1931 are tairly typioel. 
with the exception_ as baa been stated elsewhere, that the al-
lied departments and summer school have fallen off because of 
l1m1tat1on to 300 students, and the financial deprosn1on. (A 
revival of proJperity should aee a 'growth in the.allied. depart-
manta and in the summer school attendance~. 
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TABLE XII.--ENROLU!ENT IN STERLING COI.1.EGE ACCORDING TO DE-
PARTMEITS REPRESENTED FOR SCHOOLYEAR,1930-1931 
Factors Data
1. Total enrollment, •:,o-•31 255 
2. College department enrollment 222 
;. Percent in college, •30-•:;1 87%
4. Allied Departments: 
fa~ Muaic 47 b Art 23 
· ( c ) Speech 4
5. Percent represented in · allied 13% departments
6. Summer soh.001 43 
7. Special 13 
a. Women students 138 
9. Men students 117 
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II. The Graduates of Sterling College fro~ 1892-1931: 
sterling College opened 1n November, 1887. There were 
no c.ollegiSte .students the first year: all _being preparatory. 
Tb.e first collegiate student entered the institution in 1888; 
.and the.first college graduation ocoured four years later, 
June• 1892 •.. So• e1noe 1892 Sterling Colle~e bas :graduat':)d a 
limited. number of seniors each year. At the close of the sum-
mer school, July, 1931 1 over 615 alumni had completed the work 
' '
required for a higher degree. 
•' ' . 
In this chapter, (Table X,) in a dieoussion of.the en-
rollment oontributione of Sterling College, the preparatory 
students were ·11ated as they registered from 1888 to':·1926. It 
is true that a reoord was kept of the enrollment ot' ·students 
:ror preparatory .:work. But 11' .the ·t-eader will turn to Table 
',' • I C : 
XIII, he will note that there is no reoord given or prepara-
. tory .. school . ~~uates; in taot there is no D1ention olr them. 
For some unknown reas.on there was nm attempt made to keep a 
record of.theprep~atory graduates who completed ,heir courses. 
Further I there was no formal division 1n .the' Sterlin.g College 
ourrioulwn between the preparatory. and collegiate levels. One 
passed from the preparatory stag~ without recognition or com-
mencement exercises. And tor this reason it is therefore ap-
parent that one would find no records of preparatory students 
completing their course. So, commencement at Sterling always 
came only at the completion of a. college course .or three or 
tour years. With this understanding, the writer may prooeedi 
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T~ XII,I.--RECORD·OF DEGREES AWARDED TO STERLING·coLLEGE 
ALt1MNI,i892-l931 
Faotor·s' Normal. College Piano Mus1o Art Expression V1ol1n Voice 
·~ • ' ' I ' > • ' e ~ ' t 
1892 l 
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Number of degrees awarded, ·640 
Duplio'ates, · -~ 
Number of alumni ~ 
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. ·' .
I L, ' 
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Table XIII, · reoords the number. ot degrees awat~ded · to · 
Sterling college graduate's b~tweeri 1892 and 1931• · a·eoognition 
.was given in .the :rorm· ~f -diplom.a, oert1f1oate, · or ·aegrea. 1n 
».ormal,· oollege/p1ano, ·publio eohool music, art. expresaion, 
violin,. and voioe courses: During the life of the institution 
there have been l8 normal; 540 college; 9 piano; 21 public 
school music; 14 art; :,6 expression; 1·v1011n; and l voice 
degrees awarded.. Tb.1 e makes a total ot 640 degrees• of which 
25 must be accounted to dupl1oat1on--tllere being 615 alumni 
on the college rolls. 
i'he table speaks tor !tself. · '?here· have· been tar more 
bachelor of arts degrees a.warded than Wth1ns· else--540 to be 
exact. The growth of the size or the gradu.at1ng classes in 
the oollege has been slow; starting with a s~ngle alumnus in 
1892.. , The number· of graduates did not exceed ten for any year 
11p until 1909, when there were· 13 college graduates.· Then, 
· the next year the graduating o·laes tell to · three students. The 
largest number ot bachelor ot Bl,'te degrees were awarded 1n 
., 
1928; there being a graduat1nf? class of' 41. The second largest 
fWaduating Qlass of' 35 member~. was.- turned out in 1930• . 
Tlle t1rst normal school graduation oooured in 1897--two 
being o·onterred a .diploma. Normal sohool graduat1ons were· 
rather 1rregul.a;a., and few 1n ,nu~b~rs.. In 1912 the :normal di· ·
ploma w·as done. away with. entirely; the normal co~~e being made 
the oore ot the :educat~on department 1n the :aolleg~; · and teaob-
1ng certificates awarded ·on pttesentBtion of college diploma, 
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it the requ1red,number of education courses had been eleoted. 
Piano graduates ba.ve been few, the first ooour1ng in .1911, 
and tha last in 1922. the t1ret public school mua1o.sradua-
t1on oceured 1n l.915, and the last 1n 1930. The first art ' .
gradua\e was in 1918 and ~be la.et in l.930" The first expression 
graduation ooauruad in l.920 and the t1ret voice graduation 
in 1916. 
Few degrees in the allied departments have been awarded. 
fb.1s may be attributed. simply to a la.ok or effort on tb.e part 
of the a.dm1n1etrat1on to serioaslr try to strengthen the piano, 
music, art, .. expression, violin, Qr the voice departments •. In 
this.statement there 1a ·no refleot1on upon the administration_, 
of th~ oollege. Sterling college is primarily a liberal arts 
oollegeJ emphasis .ls not especially placed· upon the allied 
depar,tments: nor is 'there any endowment tor said departments. 
And when depressions i.1te the one· ot 1929 arrive, e~the:r the 
al11ed department ha.a to be aelt-support1ng or suffer on f:LC..
oount of laok or endowment. 
Xnowing t.he number of' graduates in both. the college and 
the all1ed departmE?nts. tb.e question ar1sea as to tb.e .. peroent 
or students gradu.ating; and as to the number or years required 
tor graduat1oru 
Let us look.· at 'l'ab1e XIV: !here bas been a total . enroll-
ment of 9,705, 1n Sterling College sinoe ·1887. ~P ta 1932 
th.ere had been a total· of 640 degrees and diploma.a awarded to 
615 alumni. B1x and thirty-three hundredths peroent of students 
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TABLE xxv.--RECORD OF GRADUATES AND DEGREES--BTERLING COLLE<5E, 
0 '• 0 .' 0 • ... C O O ' ~ ' ', ' ' • • ' ' 0 • 
1892~1931~ TOGETHER WITH THE PERCENT OF STUDENTS GRADUATI~G, 
AND YEARS REQUIRED FOR GRAJ?UATION. 
· ·-Faotors 
:J.~ ,:otal enrollm.ent»l888-l9,l 
..
2. Alumni 
3. Peroent ot alumni to enrolled students 







~· Percent Qt degrees ao~terred. tc> enrolled students,6. 59~
6. College.department graduates 
7. · Percent or enrolled collegiate students 
graduating 
a. Yea.rs required fQr gra~~atS.on 4 
8.. . Nontal graq.uates . . , 
a. tears'requ1red tor graduation 
9. Piano graduates 
a. Years requ1red for graduation 
" '• . '
10. .Pttb11o school music graduates 
a. tears required fo:r graduation 
11. · Art graduates
a. · Ie~s .required foJ- ~aduation 
12. Expr,ession graduates . . 
· rh Years required for graduation 
1). Violin ·Graduates · 
a. ,"?ears required tor graduation 
14. Voioe Gradt.tates 
















4 Oomplet1on·ot tbe,b.1gh eohool aourse was accounted.as a pre-
requisite in compiling the years requ1r·ed tor gradaation 
from any particular oourse. 
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entering the 1net1tut1on left ·ae · alumn1.· The percent of de-
~1 • I 
grees aV1arded to enrolled student amounted to. 6.· 59%• In the 
college department there ~ere 540.graduates; 12.7% ot the en-
~olled collegiate stu~ente sra.duat1ng. Eighteen students com-
pleted the normal ooursa;.9 students, piano; 21, music; 14, 
,.
art; 36,. expression; 1, violin; and 1, voice •. In regard to 
the number of years required for completion or these courses 
. ' 
·after graduation from 8th grade the reader. will note: College, 
8 years; normal, 8 years; piano• 8 years; 'music, 8 years; ar~·--
6 years; expression 6 years; v1ol1n, 8 yea.rs; and voice, 8
years. · 
But what about a graphic ptiesenta.t1on or 1nformat1on 
concerning the graduates of sterling. College? · (see Diagram . . . ·. \ ,, ·, . 
6). Here. there is a graphic comparison, 1910-1931, between 
.· . . and .9olleg1ate . . . . . · 
the. a1lied!f-epartmentl ·• gradtta.tes from Sterling College· as view- · 
ed· in relat1onab.1p to· the trotal numb~r of'··oolleg1ate graduates 
per year •. 
· The blu.e 11ne on the graph snowing the total number Qf 
al1 sraduates from :Sterling College surpasses the black line 
d.epoting tbe nu.rnber e>t collegiate graduates, nineteen out ot 
I 
twenty-two times •. That 1a, thre~ times on the graph, both 
lines interseot · at. the. same point--ono.e 1n 1910; again 1n· 
191§; lastly· in 19;1. Thie would 1nd1oate that tor three times 
since 1910 there has been no one qualified to receive an award 
from the a'l.l.1ed, dep·artments. · The gradQating olaeaes to'!:# those 
years were fu111.ioa;t colle~iate in their make-up. 
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Sut th1e. was. the· exception rather· than the: .rule, ,and
a~though ·the number. or. allied :students never ... ran very high, : 
e~noe sterling College, was .primarily a. :libe:ral :arts :.echo~l, 
the,po1nt ,of emphasie ls. that. Sterling has. g?'aduated allied· 
students ri1neteeno~t of:twenty-two·t1mee eince.1910. the:.· 
h1gh· peak 1n allied · departments· gradl.\atee ooourred in 1929 ·. 
with eleven publ.1c. school music, tvrc, art, and two expression 
pupils reoeiv1ng reoogn1t1on from the allied departments .. 
The year. 1930 was the aeoond :best allied· .departments year with 
a total '.tur:nout o:r five public · sohool music; three art• · and
.one expression alumnus. 
III. Record of the ctraduate.s ~.t sterling College 1n the 
higher 1n~t1tut1ons ot learning of: the United states. w1tb. . · 
epeo1a.l reference to· tha records ot sterling College gradt1ates. · 
as made, }.n Kansas University: ·· 
Ste~l1ng Colleg~·~anks very high in the percentage o~ 
her graduates doing advar,,oed work. ·· Aooording · to the· records, 
out or a total ot ES15 elwnni--6,.: have received their Master 
of' Arte or Master ~t Science degree after leaving the AlJlla · 
Mate:r. . One has· reoe1ved both tbe Master or Arts and Dootor 
of .Philosophy 4e~ee. Moreover, a total. ot?; addlt1ona.l·de-
. grees: other than Ma.st.el'* of Ar-ta·, M·aster of S01enoe, or .. Doot·or · 
·ot· Philo sphy h.ave been swarded· to va.r1ou.a alumni. , Among. these 
'73.m!soella.neous degrees a.re five Doctors or .Mea1c1ne;. four 
Baohelo,;, ot Laws.· or other legal degrees· or varying sr.ades; 
and 64 seminary a.wards to o4 ministers and m1seionar1es as a 
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X'eeult'.'of -three years of :advanoed:B1blioal ~tudy beyond col-
lege.· · oerta.1n- ·or these, ministers also hold the Master. of Arte 
or Baster of Science degrees. ·(The· honorary title. of. Doc-tor 
of Divinity was not• included 1n the. 11st of degrees of· the 
m1n1 stars h Bo, totaling the· number, 135 degrees of', one sort 
or· the other have been awarded .to th.e alumni of ste~l1ng. col-
lege between 1892 and 19,1. · 
· .. Of ·course. the 135· advanoed degrees reported above ·were 
by no means earned entirely ,.n Kanae.a. Alumni have attended 
a 1arge.number or 1nat1tut1ons; some c,f,the,more prominent 
inst1tut1ona outside or Kanuae being Chicago University; North- _ 
western, University of .Nebi-a.ska; University ·of Colo~ado; Uni-
versity of Vfyom:lng;! gclumb;a University; Ye.let, and Oll1o- sta.te. 
T.his study,_ however, ia interested. 1n th~ records· of those 
alumni atten~ing Kansas 1net1tut1one or higher lea.rn1ng••the .: 
state university· at Lawrenoe:, Xansast speolrioally be1ng saleot-
ed. (W1 thaut rno~e ado, ·1t w1ll be assumed 'that Sterling College 
oontr1butea educationally· to the ,state ·of Kansas if her alumni 
succeed 1n the state univer'.sity). · 
·Table YJ/ presents 'the recorded tin.dings:·· Between ·'1904 
and 19:-51, fifty al.Ullin1 have enJ:lolled 1n the graduate. eob.ool 
of .ltanaae·Un1vers1ty; records 1:>etns availabl.e 1n th.e registrar's 
off1de for torty--fou~ of· this number-. ·. These 44 st,udent·s. en-
rolled for 399 courses J grades being d1str1buted as follows: 
-149 A·•s; 29 B's; 141 B's; 60 C''sJ tS n•s; 12 I's;- and ·2 :F's.· 
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,.·, ', ., '
:iAB:tE XV. --z1ECORD· OF .STERLING COLLEGI!! 'GRADtJA·i'ES ENROLLED IN. 
, GRADUATE SCHOOL· OF ,KANSAS UNIV-ERSITY, ·1904-1931. ··· ' 
I ! . • 
' . \ 
Factors 
I I ,t t.
l. Enrol.led in Graduate School 
a.' ;N~b~:r· to.; ~hom ·r,eo,ords ·~ere ·~~ailabl~5 
' . .
:·· I .• • '. : l 'i;'' 
,. Number of oourses enrolled tor 
, . ~, ,' 'f J, I 
4. Number of courses ass1§~ed various grades: 
· a. aourees graded" A : . 1 , . , , .
b. Courses gr.aded .. ".S" 
<h Courses graded ~B~"
d. Courses graded "c.~ 
a. Courses graded. "D~· e;' r. Courses {Waded 111° , 













5. ·· .Maater ct Arts award.ad as based on· available. · · , 1.8 1
records .. 
Q• l o'tber ·, Mast~r of 1Art~ knoffi to have b~en ~warded7' . 1 1 .. 2i'
7. Total number ot Master ot Arts awarded 
8. Doctor or Phiiospby degree's awarded
,,·, ;20
1' 
9. Total number ot h1gher degrees awarded ·21 
'10'. ·, Average> grade a~1 QOmpu.t;ed fro~ ·~vailable refa,orde S. 1lB,~1 
11• · Percentage ot those knQwn tO have· enrolled secur- 44%. · ' 
, , i . , , . 1ng n1gher degrees f:J · , , . . .
1
• • • •
5., .Some records either co.uld not be located .or- had· not, been 
turned into the K. tJ. Regietrar~a oft1oe. , 
6 Xn many ca.sea ~nd1oated w11;,hdrawa1· or non-oompletion ot. work. ~· . · 
7•. Ae .indioated from Bulletin of· Sterling college, "Alumni'~ 
Vol. 36, No. l, PP•l:50-162, May ,1931. · · , . -
8 computed. on: A--4; s--:3!; :s--J; a~~2; D--lJ 1-~o; F--o •. 9 Several more may be awarded their Master of Arts this com-
ing Jttne and summer. · 
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Eighteen or.tt of 44 were awarded the Master of Arts degree; 
and 1 t is known that tawo others secured their Master. ot Arts, 
·but reoords were not available• Only one Doctor of Philosophy 
degree we.a conferred; _making a total of 21 l;lfgher :degrees 
awarded. The average grade as oompµ~ed tr9m availabie record~ 
was I ''B"· Forty-tour peroerit of t'ito'se ·,known· tci' hav~ I enr~lled 
· · Sn Kansas' University were awarded a 'h1gh.er degree •. · 
the conclusion may' be drawn, therefore, that the ohanoes 
tar a graduate· ot Sterling College ma.king good 1n the graduate 
school of Kansas ttn1vers1ty are favorable. The tea.oh1ng and 
gi-ading judgment of the instructors· at Sterling College com-
pare favorably to the teaob1ng and grading Judgment ot Kansas
Unive:rsity 1nst~uotore in the light or th.e above evidenoe. 
Tnerefore, leaving out ~he question of the size of the two 
·1nst1tut1ons and all other tactor,s but the teaching produat--
. sterling Collage contributes as muoh ed.u~ationally to her · 
etudents as tb.e state university. (Ohapter · .Il brought out the 
point that·danom.1nat1onal colleges alao contribute some·things 
a state university cannot.), but there ·are two aides ·to that 
1ssue which the autbor will not endeavor to touch; and it is 
also 'true tlla\ th.a state un1vel!s1ty,f'or tl1at matte.-,contr1-
butes Jn ce~ta1n f'ields where the s~a.ller oolleges te.11. 
summary
Apparently:; Sterling College alumni are yita.lly in-
terested in eduQat1on or fifty would not. have enrolled ~n the 
graduate sohool at Kansas University. Moreover; the tact that 
1:,1 
a·5 degrees were awarded in other schools outside Kansas also 
points to the interest of· sterling College ·graduates in edu•1
-cation. 
But oe:rta1n people might take the oppos1 te · aide or the# 
question and argue ,entirely d~tferently. · Th_ey might advance 
the 1de:a that tb.e· apparent intere~t on the ·part of Sterling 
.·college gradt.tates· in. higher education was :only imaginary. 
~b.at the real truth lay in tb.e taot--the a.lwnn1 ot Sterling 
College felt so inadequate and. unsuited for l1few1th the 
completion of their coliege career 1n a small eohool, ad.vane-
. ed work· was p~eued in a university to rega1n oontidenoe in· 
themselves and to add prestige to tllelr ·already aoqu1red edu-
oat 1onal t~aining, · 
Th1s might be--and no doubt both aid.es have some grounds
for argument; yet tb.e fa.et still rema.1ne that graduate stu-· · 
dents coming from stert1nr; Ool.lege·ma.ke good1n !nst1tut1one· 
other than Sterling;. and the:t,.efore, Sterl1ng College must ,lon-
tribute to. eduoat1on both in Kanaa.e . and 1n the Un1ted States. 
lV. The occupations and Profesaiona of the Alumn1 ot 
sterling College: 
Faota ~ela.tive to the eduoat1onal aont;ribut1ona of. stap-
ling College as manifest by enrollment, number of graduates; 
and the oharaoter of the work done. ,in the graduate solloo1 ot 
~ansas Unive~aity have been considered. But· one of the most 
1:;2 
vital· or1ter1a or measurement of the ·suooesa or failure or ' 
s. ·college eduoa.tion may ··be derived from a oone1derat1on of·· .. 
the ocou.pat1ons andprof'essions 1n after life of' the former 
students who· have reoe1ved degrees from ·the Alma Mater.· 
, sterling Oollege has· always endeavored .to keep traok · · 
of her diploma and degree students. For th1$ purpose an 
. .,alumni secretary °follows the later movements of tbe graduates 
of sterling· and, keeps an· Up•to-date record o:r the act1v1 ties 
. . --~ 
&nd 'whereabouts of each;· the data appearing every~= 11 years 
in the sterling college bulletin. 
l.nforma.tion upon which the tables and d.iagrama con-
cerning the oocupat1ona and.professions of Ster11ng!s pro-
duct is based was.g\eaned for tbis thesis fyom the 1930-19,l 
sterling college catalogue. · 
On the following page, Table, XVI• presents these tacts·: 
Since 1892, and up through. 1931, there have been· 615, gradaat,ea 
ot Sterling College. . Ona b.undrea. and n1nety-two are engaged 
in teaohing at the present· time, .Proportioned as follows--: 
elementary and b1gtt school· teaobers, 163; college and uni• 
varsity teachers* 20; music t..eaohers., 7; art teaohers, 2; es-
timat~d nu~ber o~ years devoted to teaching, 1800; average· 
number of years ~tiught, 9 .. 4 plus; m1n;sters; 42;. writers, one; 
pbyeio1ana, ftve; nurses, five; b"Qeiness men, 41; farmers, 
17; home makers, 173; students, 15;. chemists, ·12; deceased, 




TABLE XV,l. •-OCCUPATIONS· AND· PROFESSIONS OF,, ALUMNI 'o:F, STER-
LING·. COLLIDE 
1. Alumni Members,
a. Teachers, ·e1ementar1' ·and h1g11 eob.001 
' • : ·; ; t .. 
,~ · OoJJege· and un1vers1t,y teachers 
4. Music ·tea.ob.ere 
5. .· Art teachers 
6. Total, number of teachers 
7. Total years devoted tQ teaching (estimated) 
. . \ 
8. Average number of years taught, 
9. Alwnn1 ministers 
10. Alumni m1seionar1ea 










21. Legal protess1on 
























.'.~he. total n~ber .of yea.rs the 192 alumni of ~terl1ng 
' ' ' 
0 
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College .have devoted to. teaohing were baaed partly on actual 
'.' . •., . . ' \. '
taots ,. and partly on est1mates. Whatever :the aotual years, 
the essential tru.th'desired brought home i's the taot .tp.at 
sterling College .s,:aduates have. devoted many ·years of their 
lite 1n eohoo·i teaching. 
One hundred and seventy-three of Sterling's women·studente 
;:. ' ' . 
are home makers as Table XVX, plainly shows. Then, on~ may
sense 'the fruits of a Ohr1stian atmosphere at Starling, as 
there are 42 ministers and.21 m1as1c;>ttar1es listed.among the 
graduates. Twenty-tour are. dead,· . Twelve are .me.lt1~g Aood 1n 
the field. ot ohem1stry. (Sterling has always prided herself 
upon her chem1stry,department). There are only seventeen 
farmers.("All wea.lthQ,oomee trom·the soil", but app.~ently 
oc,.oupat1ons other than farming make the greatest, appeal to 
' ,, ' ~ ' . ' , ' . ; ' . " .. . 
S'.l',erling~a students tnafter yea.rs.) Fifteen of the alumni 
a.re 1n a:ttenda.noe at higher institutions of lear1n1ng •. (Yes, 
Sterl1~g Coll.ege has and 1a still interested in higher educa-
tion; otherwise, 173 advanoad degrees would not nave been 
' . .
awarded to her alumni ) • 
Summary. 
· The alumni ot Sterling .College are for the most part 
following· honorable professions. Few -hs.ve failed to: make 
the most of _the1r opportun1t1eo; and.none is 1n prison or 
has Qth.erw1se disgraced the 1.natitution. Ranked in order of 
ooourranoa, the lee.ding profeeeions represented a.re: 1. Home 
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making; 2. teaon1ns; 73. rel1g1ous work; 4. business; 5. mis~ 
oellaneous occupations •. 
No · attempt vrill be made to rank the graduates in term's 
ot usuooass'' a.a every individual b.a.e a d1ff'erent ·conception 
"or tb.e term. To tlle aQtbor,, suoaeea and happiness 1s not 
.· ~ i , .• 
· . ~easured by the amount of' wr:mlth. oz1e mar be able :to : ~ooumulate. 
Xt ·1a measured. rather 1~ terms or. serv1oe to mankind.;. tbe·· ~e-
we.rd. being peace of mind and·oontentment gained through un-
seltiah nervice. 
But this 1a 1rrevelant to the atudy. The point of em-
-~h~eia ia the a1mp1e fact that sterling Oollese'a produot ls 
;represented among the honorable profes.slone of 11:f'e. All are 
" ) 1- ' 
employed 1n some WOJ'k and none b.aa diagraoec;i the institution's 
~ - ,. ' . . .,. 
Many, app~en~1y ar.e enJoy1ng eucceaa in their cnosen 
~. / 
· field. at.erling College helped educate them 1n her school.· 
t , / l 
' '· True, some received ~ore a.id than others. lt depended on 
the individual. But lt may be assumed that along with the 
paren~e • the. dhU.rObt the. e1eme~tary and. ·-3econdary eob.ools•-
.1.n ao far as any of these students at.tended Sterling Ool-
1ege-•by Ju.st eo,muoll b.au'the .institution oont:r1buted,botb. 
to their 11vea and to that·ot the state-wide and. nat1one1 
eduoational..movement • 
. In a. <:Jon.a1derat1on Of the occupations ancl proteestons 
' ' . ,t the produot ot Btex~11ns College, at the beet ·1 t is rather 
haro to secure a. ploture 1n the mind of the various d1etr1~ 
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l . 
but ions and.. per_ce~ta.ges Of ~ha alumni d~votins.· the~r , time _ 
. : . 
'to :ta.aching, home ·malting, l;'eligious ·workr a.ti~ thf other mis-
oella.naoua professions unless portrayed graphioallJ• Diagram 
7, ;·attempts to r~l1eve 3ust tb.1s dif:f1oulty.· · 
AQoording to ·D1e.gr~ 7, the oooupaticni r,eroentae;ee 
of the aluntn1 are distributed thtls~. 1. Teachers 1: :;i%; 2. 
Home Mattera., 28%; ). nusoellanaoua O~cupation_St 11%; ~. Bus1• 
· ness, 7,&; ~. 1u.n1ster-s 1 7%; ,s. Dead{ 4%; 7. ~fee1on~r~ee ~. :,,a 
: 8. Farmers, 3%; 9. Chem1sts, ~; Students, 2%; 11~- Nurses, 1:.; 
12. Phyaio1ans, 1% • 
. The question also a.rises as to the looat;..on ot . grad.ttfl~es . 
o-f .ste1.,ling College auoord.1ng to states •.. Oo rnost or them 
1111e 1n l(ansaa after completion or tbe1r_oouraes~ or do they 
. ' ..
migrate to anotlier state--Itanaas ·educating her o1.tizena, and 
then ·10 sing th.em?, . 
· ; fe"ble XVXI, a.niiwera tb.ie queetioru ·o:r a total ot 591 
liv!lng ex~atud.eilfut holding some sort of degree from Sterling . .
College, 2:;5,,, or. $lh99% ltv, ;in .Ka.nae.a. A total of 526 out. 
of 5.91. of the a1um;n1. or 9~-6%1 11ve in t.ne On~ ted. St.ates. 
· That ia, only twnety-etx graduates, pr 4,4%, 11ver in :f.'o~"e1gn
·- lands. 
8UDl!JlS.X11
so the .,quest1~n as to the. resident state or territory 
or th.e graduates Qt Sterling Collage. has been answered_. over 
.. halt. or. nearly 55% l:1ve in~ ;Xans~s;' 95.6% in the- United States; 
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'f.t;l_a.oh1ng, )lome meltlns,, '9.lld. rel1g1oue work a.re tb.e major 
oaoupat1ona of Sterling' e a.lumtd.. Tb.ere _ma.3: .;be varied opinions 
ae · to ,,het~er the ·oocup~t1o:ns and lives otStheae people con-
tribut~>to education in Kansas ,and the United states 'as .a
"·· ••• • ' • - • 
> • • • ' ,• , l' '. ( ••
rasul t 'o:r the training g0;1ned , in the Alma Mater~ - But to tb.e
~1r1ter·•i \~a:r pf think1nf$,, the alum~ Of Ster1inp; Colle'ge ha,re 
demonst~a'ted the time spent 'tor tlle1r. college, ed.uoaticin has 
neitb.ei1 been 1n vain or· a waate Q1" 'money. St~11ng•s, grad~atea 
. - ' '.
, are' oont...-1but1ne; eduoation;lly to Kah£u1e:.· 
CHAPTER VI 
. Ge:neral summary and Conolu.a1ons. 
1. summary of Presented Data, 
The investigation in regard to sterling College has re-
vealed tne, fo1low1ng ta.eta: 
1,·· Sterling Oollege was founded. as cooper·. Memorial 1n 
1887; as the result ot a 301nt•contract ente:red into by Kansas 
Synod and the Sterl.ing Land & Investment oompany--tb.e s. L• 
& I. co·. • being interested primar11y in th.e development ot 
the town of Ste:rl1ng, Kansas; wh11e Kansas synodtelt# the 
need. tor a United Presbyterian college in the· west. 
2.· The chapters on the b1stor1cal background or the 
United Presbyterian churoll and ot Kansas Synod bring out the· 
point that United Presb1ter1ans oome by direct descent from 
the b.ero1o cfovenantors ot SQc,tland) ~he, ohUrch b..eing the :re-
,
sult of a union in 1858 at Pittsburgh, Pennsy.lvan1a between 
the Associate Reformed Presbyterian ohu.rcb: and tb.e Aeaoo1ate 
Presbyterian Ohurah. The synod o:r Itansa.s was organized eleven 
years later, 1n 1869. a.t instigation of the General Assembly
of the United Presbyterian flhurch ot Borth Amex-1oa. wh1oh met
in session at Monmouth, I11ino1s, · May 26 • 1869. 
:,. sterling College · 1a one ot tort,'- 1nst1 tut1ona .ot 
higher learning in Kansas;. spec1r1oa11.y, one of tb.e nineteen 
private tour year colleges. Thirteen ot the nineteen private 
toil?' year oo:Lleges are a.cct"edited by tb.e Kansas State Board
ot Edtication; Sterling College being one of the thirteen so 
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accredited. 
4. . In 1927-1928 sterling Co1lege contributed her quota 
. ' 
to the 46~ot the stUdents of Eansae atending privately con-
troled institutions. Nationaly. for the same year, she eon-
t~1b~t,edb.erqu~ta.~o~~  61,&ot',the,student~,,~howere ei:,rol-
ed 1n privately endowed coleges. 
~ . ' . . . . '
_5• The gt'owth 1n sterling Oolege tbrough(?Qt tb.e rears 
.' .
hasbeenma;rked w1,tb asimilar growth. 1n .boththe Uni~ed.Pres-
. ' •, . .
byter1an Ohuroh and 1n Kansas synod. For ~he. year i9:,1, there 
~ ~ \ 
' .'
wer:e 176;66~ Unit,edP:resbyt~rians 1nA~er~ea.; ~,~27 .o~; th~e 
numberpes1d1ng1nKansas sync:td, 
6. sterling Oolese oommemora.te_sb.er tor:t,y-t1tl. anni-
. . ', '. ' ' . ' ,
versary w1tb a special Commeno·eme~t program. May 27•:51 •. 19:,2. 
,' '·. ' '. : . ' ' .. . '.' ·. '·.. . ,,.,'
7. During the forty-five 7eara ()f .sterling'.~ ex1st~'1ae 
• ! < > ' • ' ' 'I ! ': • ·,_ • , ' ' / • 
1 
\ : • { • • • .,.' : \ • ~ ' ~ •• ' 'i "t '1' 
two colege President!I have :rathtu.13.J served the 1nst1tut1on: 
' ' ·; ' ', 1' ' l • ·1 ' . • ·.' / ..' ; ;,;.: ,-
President .Emer1tu.s,. F. •· SpenQer. D•.o. t trom 1889 to 1909; 
~ ' • ' J ! ' . \. ·, 
• ',, r 
I .• , ,\ \ 
8. Oons1det-1ng btd.ldinga, ~q~1pme~t, , and . endowment. as 
i : , . ~ : ' ; • I , I ~ l ' , , ,
"capital outlay" sterling colege.· August,1931, wa.~ worth 
• ' • . .' . ; • l • ' ' ) ' . ' '. 
' ' 
01,076,501.82; her endowment totai1ng $7o4;784; and. b.er build• 
; , ' .' ',.·,·, ' .
' "'
1ngs·and equipment. J:,71,717.~2. 
'. ' . ' . '.,\
9,· Total current expenditure$ at Sterling Co~legE;t lP 
; !, • 'f . '
to August, 1931. mne>unted to t1,01a,1~5.;8;suoh items as 
• ' I, ' ' > • i 
#688,908.88 for Teaohers.' saiar1es, and&101,297.79,. ~xpended 
; \ ' , ' ·, I ', ':, ': •,• ' >' ! 
tor 1notdenta1e, being 1nolu.ded.1n arriving·at the above sum. 
I . , ' , ' . • . ~ ' ~ ' 
10. August. 1931, the tot~l investments or sterling Col-
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l.ege ft>r.- capital putla1 . and. curre~t. running expenses ex-
.' ·', .· . ; - ; \ . . ·. '. ' \ ' .', '.\· '·, , ...
pend.ad during. 44 yea.rs of operation amounted ·to $2,094,627'.20. 
' . . . : ' , . . .. . ' '',: . \ 
, :ll.~ .· Expr;eesed. in pe,;-oentages, the $2,094,627.20 t1nano1al. 
i ' . ' 
investmenta of Sterling College have been expended thus: En-
. , I·. '
\
' .
dovnnent,- ·34%; Teaob.e~s' flalar1es, '3%; Phys1o·a1. Equipment• 
17%; Supplies, .16%• 
''l' 
' ' . 
ia. The ~900J · ru1d more volumes 1n. the college library· 
/ r 
l \ 
are worth $7',955, 9:;.. . 
; . 1.3•. Growth Qt receipts and e,cpenditures of ster11~g Col-. ,'\ . . . .
lege .b.as been rapid: · · :ou~ing the 44 · rear· period, · tui t1on ·re-
. " 
oe1pts. have .1norea.sed 6,795,h Sa1ar1es, 6.56~; and. TQtal Ex•
-- . , ' ' .,
. . '
pena~s, 14.987%• 
' : '. ' ' ' .. ' : ' . ' ) ,, s 
Sterling Co.+lege .has ma1nt~1ned a oap1~al. ~utla.y per 
etude.nt pei- year of. jl.l.0.92. 
year amount'5d'.to.$21~.s, • 
'4'he t•tal cost per student per 
' • ~ ' ' t ' • 
. 15~ · During ;ae~-1889, ~he ayerage, current expenses per 
etudept to flterl1ng College amount,d to $22.·50. . During the 
period 1920..:i!mt tb.e tol.lege, &ip~nded $1~9.9') Per student.. 
, ).6. · .. Durtns 1~*1889, th& ~eragei 1nst:ru~t1orlal · oOst 
· per student·. to .sterling ·a·ollege amounted to· fl.2, 44. ··During 
• • '
' ' < '
• ; I ~ ., •. 
• 
1920-:1931».· the oollege 'expended $121, 19 per: student. . ' ' .
. 17•; Duri,ng 1888-188.9,1 .the .average teather s·aiart was 
t2QO•~• During. l920-l9~1,• t~e average salar! paid peXW teach• 
·.er waa fl, 249.,62 •.. 
18. Dur1.1'.1g 188~-,1889, .the a.ver~ge cost of an alumnus 
to the 1nst1tut1on wa.~ .~·3,439,.52; dur1ng.1920•193l,. tb.e av-
erage cost ,;,as ts~o5a. 36. 
19. During 1888•1889, the average total expense to the ' 
instl~~tion ~~  st~~ent pe~ year amounted ·t;o· $$), 91. . During 
l.920-1931, · the average to1'.ai .expelse per student Per 1eat' had. 
r-a.1·sed'to1468~20. 
. . 
20. l)ur1ng 1888-1889, the average coat. of capital OQt.•
lay per' student' pel" year· amounted to f:,1.35'1 · during 1926;_1931~ 
the ave:rage oapltal ou.tla.y per student per year wae 0298.J6 •. 
( . ' '.
21. The average ooat to. Sterling Qt conferring 640 de-
. srees between 189'2 'and l~Jl amo~nted to J:,272/85; while· the 
average cost to Sterling Colege;' of-e'her 615: alwnn1 w~·s #3 ,• 
I 
. 405.90 •. 
. ·,
22.·Betweenl8Ba:.1: , #324,169.,o was taken,1n· ae 
tu1t1on.
• . . ' . '. -}':',.\ <. . ' . • • '· ' ' i ·.•. ' 
This sum .
1
oover'ed :,2% ot :the current :expenses tor 
the same periO(t, and'1,57'qtthe .tctal 1nvestm~nts, 1888•19}1. 
There:t'~I'e; d,urlng l8ae•'.l.9,l, 8~ Of St8rl1rig (Joli~g818 total 
. , ' , , . ' ) , ''. ' ·r.· • . ' ~ l< ' ' f . •oi(' , \ •
investments wel'e derived.from sources ()th.er than from tuition. 
23. 'lb.a average salary per 'te~cb.e~ per yeax-during the 
24, Ourx-ent expenditures at·s~ex-lingColege.for the 
year, ~9,0-1931,. amou.~ted 'to.$87,066.99. 
2$. Estimated o~~rent operating eXpeneesat ste:r:1.1ng. 
<l'olege for _the next ten ye~~ as tlgured by use or the Re-
. . . . '
grese1~n Equation ahou1d range between #~,350; as. predicted 
0.1'1 ~he baa1s or the last ·2a,a.rs ot o·urrent expenditures at 
Stexsl1ns-~upto. $+,166,200•-where .anntialcurrent expens~s at. 
St81'11n~ College fo~ the· last l.J. years }lave heen oonve~ted in-
, ' • - ' ' ' • > ' ' ' ' ' ~ " \ ' • - '. • t' . • 
to Index Nwnber~ and, the eet1matei ~ade. :(fbe ~uthor bel1E?f8S '.. 
the t1rs~ esitmate 'or t844.,.·so ;an be most ~~ad1iy 'depended ori).. . . .
' '
· 26~. 'ae~ween 1888•19;1, the. net total enrollment at Ster-
.11n~ amounted to ·9.,705 students. Ot .thls nutnbe~, 4~24:J, were . ~- ' .. '
co1leg1ate stud~nts, and. 1~2,6 prepattato'ry 'students.· DU~~ng
iaas~19;1, s~er' school has been held. ten t1mes with a total 
~nroll.ment of 627 atu.d.ents. 
27~· fhe total. enrollmeni Jncreaeed only_.3$% ·.1n· Stettl1ng 
Oollege lletween 1910.-19,l; b1.1t during the eame..1nterval .'ot
ttme the Collegiate enrollm~nt increased 225%, to the 35%
1
1n--
crease noted 1n the total -enrollment • 
. 28." Between .. 1888-1~:,1*' the. total en:rollment at Sterling 
averaged 221 per" year; 1Yh11e the oolleglate enrollment. num-
l>ered 4.2'1-3 students in the s~e p~r1od with the e.V'erage. col~ 
1eg1ate enrollment of 96 per year. 
• / :/ • ' t: 1 '' ',;, .', }. • • •\ • '
29. In 188?, there: were no collegiate. s.tudents enrolled 
in Sterling College. By i.909• th~re. was a ool1eg1ate .enroll• 
ment,ot $5 st~den~SJ.'lffl4i~·1!l )9Plthe~ ,rera 179 colieeiBte 
..
students enrol1e4, Ooneequ1enti1, ,~ttr1ng .tll,e period:, 1888-1909, 
·aollegi~te enx-ollaent 1no·~~ased 5,5007'; betwe~n 'i909-193 ..i~ 
22$%; .and tor th'e entire p~10dt· tas&-1931.•"":l~MO~. 
· )o.· :t~ 1930•19}1~ · 87,06% ot the ellroiled students at 
' . 
Sterlil'lg Oollege were from Kansas; .and for the same year. 87:' 
' ' . . ' ' . 
of the students were 1n tshe college department •. 
·, '
540.graduatedfrom·,the:,colege department •. · 
32. During 1888-1931, ·12~77' ~t the. enroled' colege· <:J.e-
partment graduates recelved; degreeB; wb.1le t~r tbe same per19d· 
·0~1·~ ~~ ot the alied' and.~ol1ege department'. entrants finaly 
received tbelr de~eea or diplomas. 
, ·. 3:,. · 'I'be teaahing statf ot sterling Colege p.aa.lno:reas-
ed on1y ).6;,; between 1910.,1931, or at tb.e average .yearly· 
percent increase ot ,18%• 
:,4·•.'?he alwnni of Sterling·. Colege have been awarded· 
') 
1,s higher de~ees 1n· un1vera1t1es of the United states between 
1892•19)1. · 
35• .Of 50 Sterling Colege· ~lumn1 enrol1ed. in the Kansas 
Un1vers1t,y graduat,·· school:, reoords are available for 44 of' be 
' ' . : .
alwnni who enroled ln: 199· courses;-, the average grade ~onferred
being "B".•.·TWert.y-one,ot the sa·colege alwnnit or, 44:&•,s_eo~-
·ed the1r ·aegr.eee at x . tl. twenty received their. l\~ster .ot.·Arte. 
and ona his Doctor, or Philosophy, '. , 
:56. · Of the sterling Oo11ege a.iurnn~, 192, or 31%are 
t,eaob.ers; 173. or 28th ·homemakers;·. 64, or:11%1 engaged: in 
m1soe1laneous oooupat1one; and. 6J, or l.0%,.are rn1n1s~ers and 
m1Se1ortar1es • 
. ,7. Ovei-halt Of.the alwnn1, $4.99%, 11ve·1n Kanea.sJ
?;, ~· somewhere in the tlnitect states; an~ 4.4" are located in 
tore·1gn lands'• 
(Notei.--iurato .fable· XVII. tor a;at111 b;r1eter su.m-
.aryot data relative to Btet11ng Colege). 
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TABLE XVIIX.•-SOMMARX·OF PERTINENT DATA RELATIVE TO STER• 
LING COLLEGE, 1esa-19,1. 
.. Factors 
1. Capital .outlay 
2. Current.· Expenses 
,. Total ~nvestment 
4. Total Enrollment 
5. · Capital otitla:, per student 
ti. · Ourr~nt expenses pe:r· stadent 
7• Total ooat. per student 











9• . AV~r~ge ,cost tor.: tne awe.rd1ng oi,- ea.cb. d~gree JJ,2'72.85 
,·, -., ' ' '•' . · ..-. - ·, . '.'
10. lfuttib~r·.: of , al~ .· . :.; 615 
. , 
J:,.405. 90 · 
•! 884 
I· ·. ~-- ". < , ·- .-'_ - ,. .".t , ,
1,. ·Average salary :Per' teacher ot aea1stant'1'88~J:,1 ft7:s,.:,1 
14 •..... E,tpense 1no~ease, · 1910-.19:,1 . 
15. ·Average eJtpeP,$8. lnore~se * 19J.0•19lS1 
. . 
16, Otn'rent expenses pa.id by tuitlon -







'rb.e p~rpose ot th1e study as 1nd1oated· in Chapter I, was
: ' ( ~ 
to oolleOt, present, and .. analyze,· the pertinent material which 
s·•emed. .y:ltai 'in a.rr1v1~g ~t a ·;clear ·Wlderst.anding·:of. tx1et1ng 
· atfai:rsf at sterling College, sterling, B;ansas.
th$ author hae atte!llpt.ed to do thi~f i;laent.1ng the.tacts 
f$ll.th.e:red. at Sterling Oollege as well as poae1ble., ,wi,tb. special 
r~teranoe to Ster11ng 1s educational investments and .eduoa.tionaJ. 
co.Jttributions. 
The moat important t1nd1:nge or the· author have alre.ady 
be,en presented· 1n this ob.apter Under .tb.1rt.y~ee~en headef, . Through• 
ou:t, the study... the wrl te~ baa. endeavored. to .present the ··facts 
or Sterling College ,as found; ·ent1:rely trying to rule 'out, .... any 
b1~e vlbioh 1)1,.Sht t'tl'eep into· tne study on the account ot being 
an" alwnnus r.>f Sterllng. 
~e results ot 1,he data shoald be ·self-explanatory, Ster-
~1ng College has had many try1ng·yea.ra througb.otat theioouree 
of b~,ex1stenoe. '.&ven ln 1932 .. she: was ... raeed with a bonded
lndebtedn~ss' Of ,·045·,ooo•. ,But· .tnany times·· p;revloua1y she ,bas·.
been lnworse f!na.no1al trouble •. September,: 1926, tor 1nstanoe, 
tbel;'e was# an tndebtedneaa.ot.ftia;979confront1ns her; but· 
· bf August, 1927,·.the, ·entire d.ebt:·hat been pald.. 
' . ' '" 'Moreover. Sterltng,Ooll<?ge has a splendid endowment ·and 
', .,· l 
endovnnent qred1ts, t.o ·the val.tie. ot 1704,784, "-f one 1nolQd.ea 
be~. physical equipment as p~t Gt the asaeta, All this ·b.ae
,. .
come ·about as a .x-asult o.t ,etfofts to ga1n .admittance ·to ,the . 
, No;rth Central A8SOQ1at1e,n of Collegee-~Ster11ng College b.av-
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1ng,.been admitted to th.a North central Assoo1a.t1on, Maroh 14, · 
1928,. on probation, and continued on tb.e aoored1 ted list ··ot 
tbe.aeeool~t1on ever, a1no.e. · 
.. Sterling College ·has prospered t1nancifJ.llY and educational• 
ly .. Her·~ollegiate enrollment·nae 1ncreased.2257'·e1noe 1909. 
: . "·.' ~~ 
The alumni· aseooiation ot thtl college now ha.a 615· ·members .·on 
its l'OllB• ·, He:r. alumni ntakEr good iri "the grad~,ate·,Sob.oola Of 'the
oountr:r .as well as ·1n 'the ooouJjat1ona and t>tC>f'eae'ione · of·· active 
life., · Although Sterling College. S.s a United. Pre:~byterian col~ 
· lega s1'a 1s: .non-seotar1an;' and. all· students or b.1gh. 1dea.1er are 
ever: welo,ome to ,-ente~ her- .. balls* : 
·· , · Thie v1n1 tor. at sterling college trequently · I:'em.ark:e of the 
f1rt,e :Chri'stian atmosphere preva.111·ng (Wer the c,ampus. · · the , .. : , 
tac_ultt ot Ste~llng College. ad.b.eres- etr1otly to the purposes·· ·
and ideals ot. a, lite of, .een-1oe .... , 
' ... . 
Sterl1ng.OollegEf has, ·and. S.s.-:ooritr1but1z+g to· higher· edQ• 
cation in Kansas and the United: st.ates. , And. a.s long as she 
· ·holds t.o her: hi gb., '-deals• · there need ·be: no tear or what ·tho
tu.ture holds in store.,'<' Friends,· w11r rise up to minister to 
h~ in· t1me -or distress~. ,, so,- 5te:rl1ng College· sbou1c1·cont.inue 
' to S}:l.a.J:-e 1n t hef education· Of·' the youth Ot : Jtansa.s for many. · .
rno~e years. to com~., , lier work: 1s not : yet oomp1eted. 
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